
Weal Texas: Fair and a little warmer 
tonight and Thursday except Increasing 
cloudiness in the Panhandle and South 
Plains area. Oklahoma: Some cloudiness 
tonight and Thursday, warmer Thurs
day. Highs today near 40 east, near SO 
west. Lows tonight 25-32 degrees.
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T H E  H IG GINS DISASTER

PAGES TODAY)

Muster L 
To Belt Down 
RFC Revamp

WASHINGTON — WP) — A coa 
lition of Republican and South
ern Democrats mustered forces In 
the House today to try to belt 
down President Truman's pro
posal to revamp the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation (RFC).

By defeating another adminis
tration reorganization measure 
yesterday, the coalition demon
strated convincingly it can con
trol the fhiuse, at least on many 
domestic »sues.

Administration leaders c o n -  
ceded to newsmen that big trou
ble loomed for Mr. Truman’s 
plan to abolish the five-m n  n 
board of directors which imis 
the controversy-ridden RFC and 
replace It with a single admin
istrator.
•  Defeat for this reorganization 
plan would pave the way for a 
Republican move to abolish the 
multi-billion dollar government 
lending agency entirely. T h e  
House GOP Policy Committee 
vttnt on record as urging that 
action yesterday.

At the same time, bitter words 
were exchanged over a charge by 
Rep. Wayne L. Hayes (D-Ohio) 
that Republican National Chair
man Guy George Gabrielson had 
done aome "influence peddling” 
in connection with RFC loans. 
Gabrielson angrily denied it. He 
called Hayes' assertion, made in 
a House speech, an "unmitigated 
lie" and a "deliberate sm ear."

Hayes also said he would name 
on a broadcast last night two 
senators as having put pressure 
on RFC to make loans for a 
firm Gabrielson was formerly 
connected with. When the time 
came, however, he did not name 
them. He said two senators con
tacted him about his statement.

"Senator Bricker of Ohio called 
me on the telephone and

z a r . « »  a s

or Said Agree 
On New WSB Pia n

CHAMBER OFFICIALS—Alden Cathey, left, and Frank Melton, second from left, representatives 
of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce, along with O. 8. Vineyard, center, and tiene Fatheree, 
right, register, with their smiles, their amusement at having Roy Bourland show them his picture 
In a bulletin recently released by the WTCC. The two officials were In Pampa, Tuesday, to dis
cuss with Bourland and Vineyard, WTCC directors, Fatheree, local chamber president, and sev
eral other businessmen, the new program now hing initiated by the WTCC. The group held a dls 
cusslon In the lounge of the ^Schneider Hotel, following a luncheon In the dining room at nooj 
Tuesday. (News Photo and Engraving)

'  ★  ★  ★  7“ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
T

Discuss Future:

Pampans Hear 
WTCC Officers

Alden Cathey, public relations 
and membership director of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce and Frank Melton, research 
and legislative chairman 
Tuesday noon, with 
Pampa businessmen. They

New Inquiry Opens 
On Five Percenters

Solons Predict 
Early Okay On 
Europe Troops

WASHINGTON — </P) — Mem
bers of both parties predicted to
day early Senate approval of res
olutions to give Congress a voice 
in future U. S. troop assign
ments to the western Europe de
fense force.

Although administration lead
ers were openly displeased at 
the form in which two c o m - 
mittees approved the resolutions 
yeste’-day, Senators Byrd (D-Va) 
and Knowland (R-Callf.) forecast 
Senate accpetance without major 
changes.

One resolution would put the 
Senate on record as okaying the 
transfer of four divisions to Eu
rope and calling for congression
al approval of any future moves 
of the kind. The other resolu
tion, identical in wording, would 
require action by both Senate 
and House.
'Form er President H e r b e r t  

Hoover wss quoted as caution
ing again last night that admin-

WASHINGTON —(JP)— A new Senate inquiry into 
“five percenter” activities opens today with federal officials 
summoned for questioning about “influence peddlers and 
other shady operators” in the defense contract field.

Senator Hoey (D-NC) used that language in declaring j istrotion"'plans to” send the four 
a Senate investigating committee he heads is d eterm in e d  divisions to Europe may be just 

m * V to ‘‘nip in the bud” anv trading on influence in the mobili- I w!??t Russia wants. 
liea ........... .............jfeyOUPd is-i^ ion P™ «™ 1' The committee arranged a public hearing „ ¿ J ^ d  bVTeViblicanTou".!
jm. cussed the future program of the (10 a.m ., r - o l j .  j members and answered q u e s

WTCC. j Hoey's committee two years ago|resenting the Army, Navy a n d
conducted a spectacular inquiry | Air Force.plied that if I  stated he had had

anything to do with the Gabriel- The businessmen, meeting in 7  , .. ,, . . .  , , ,
“on loan, he would sue me for the Schneider Hotel, included into, ,he operation« of five per | Hoey said that after testimony 
lib e l"  Hayes said a« , t-- Mutual I Reno Stinson. Rov Rnurlanri a n d  comets men who charge
Network broadcast.

Senator Capehart

1," Hayea said on the MutuabRono Stinson, Roy Bourland and " m e is  " no ‘ narge a
L v  G. S. Vineyard, directors, J o e ' " '  of,en f,ve P»rcwrt. for help

of Indiana 
contacted me on the floor of the 
Houaa and talked to me per
sonally, and exactly what he was 
driving at was not clear to me, 
except that he told me he was 
n*t connected with the Capehart 
Music Company."

Expenses Due 
House Answer

Key, Gene Fathereee, president 
of th j Pampa Chamber of Com
merce, Crawford Atkinson, Fred 
Thompson, W. B. Weatherred, and 
Bob Gettemy.

Cathey stated that the purpose 
of the meeting was to outline 
the future plana of the WTCC 
and to offer to local businessmen 
the servltWs o f  the organization.

Plans Include the setting up of 
a list of industries that would be 
suitable to the various sections 
of West Texas and to present 
the list to representative cities 
for their consideration. It also 
was hoped, Cathey reported, to 
bring a great deal more tourist 
trade into Texas.

services

government contractsin getting 
for others.

That inquiry resulted in the 
perjury conviction of John F. 
Maragon, Washington man-about- 
town who once had a White 
House pass.

The committee at that time also 
dealt a sharp reprimand to Maj. 
Gen. Harry H... Vaughan, Preai- . 
dent Truman's Army aide, for ac
cepting seven home freezers as 
gifts, and for other reasons.

Vaughan gave one of t h e  
freezers to Mrs. Truman. Some 
of the other units went to other 
prominent Washington'ans.

Another result of the 1949 in- 
vesligaton was the retirement of i 
Maj. Gen. Alden H. W a i 11,

a by those officials the committee 
probably would hold a series of 
sessions behind closed doors to 
dig into whnt he termed "tips 
erd leads regardjng specific cases 
of Influence peddling.”

Hoey said none of the persons 
who figured in his group's 194« 
five percenter investigation has 
shown up ao far in preliminary 
work on the'now  lhqiJlry.' "

tions at an off-the-record ses- 
8 i o n Representatives who at-1 
tended said he warned that i
deployment of troops over Eu
rope could set off an incident 
and 1,-ad to war.

Senator McCarthy (R-Wisc) 
said the U. 8. has only a limited 
time in which to rearm west
ern Europe — "the time during 
which it will take the Russian 
scientists to perfect a defense for 
our atom-egrryipg bombers."

When that time comes, Mc
Carthy said, the Russians will
be able to move unless "we have 
built up in Europe g r o u n d  
forces of sufficient power to de
ter them."

BAHKr., i .n U , Q l tik.N—Captain Jam es ( launch of the Harvest
ers places the crown upon Linda Fraser s head at the basketball 
banquet in the First Methodist Church Tuesday nicht. The charm
ing student was elected 1950-51 queen by the tram. (News Photo 
and Engraving)

AUSTIN — ((PI — To cut or 
not to cut state expenses was
ready today for a House answer.! one of the services of the then chief of the Army Chemical 

To cut A’as the recommendation WTCC is to organize new cham- Corps 
of the House Appropriations Com j bor3 of commerce in towns de-] In a statement

(■RAND RAPIDS, Mich.—Sen
ator Arthur H. Vandenberg was 
reported In grave danger from

'm itt.*  vMtsrdfl'v Tt sent In the I T ’ " 7 ' » " " " '  luvv,,s ue‘ i 1,1 a »uuemeni prepared for, complications that followed two
J r ! '  *  fn-h».™  Mil I n n , 1" ’  such an '»'Panization. This the opening of the new inquiry,: major operations In the past 18
vldiT 1189 1*4 Ml Ufo'r “aM* essential SPru,re • Vai\ performed, Monday Hoey said his committee -  a m o n th s^v . »m»,iB4 wti lor ail essenuai ni?ht ,n Sunray part o( (he Senate Expenditures, The «« year old Republican for-
siaie services ior me next two Concerning legislation and tax- j Committee "is now investigate elgn policy leader has failed to

rally from a serious relapse he

Vandenberg In
Grave Danger Chapman Seeking

Wider Spacing For 
Crowded Oil Fields

West Europe Feels 
A  Violent Explosion

H a s t  
Expanded B ill 
For Controls

WASHINGTON — (JP) — 
Labor’s top council has re
portedly agreed upon the 
makeup and powers of a new 
Wage Stabilization Board, 
opening the way — if in
dustry agrees — to mending 
a breach that seriously 
threatened the defense mo
bilization effort.

Meanwhile, officials said Pres
ident Truman will send Congress 
by April 1 a new basic mobiliza
tion bill expected to contain re
vised proposals for increasing pro- 
A u c t i o n ,  bringing prices and 
wages under control, and a stiff 
rent control program. The present 
mobilization law expires J  u n • 
¡»0. It does not cover rents.

Housing Expediter Tighe E . 
Woods told newsmen mobiliza
tion's top command has agreed 
lo a rent control program broad
er and stronger in some respects 
than in World War Two.

Simultaneously with these de
velopments yesterday. Price 8ta- 
bllizer’ Michael V. Dl 8alle said 
in a Philadelphia soeech that 
• we have flagged the inflation 
price express and slowed 11 a 
speed from 78 to 15 miles an 
hour." This, Di Salic said, means 
•here is every reason to believe 
"we w i l l  achieve stability of 
prices a great deal sooner than 
we originally expecteo."

The vitally important compro
mise aimed at wooing labor lead
ers back to administraUve col
laboration In the mobilization ef
fort was described by an
formed source as :

BONN, Germany—OP)—Parts of Western Europe today felt a 
violent explosion—an earthquake or perhaps something else.

Buildings here and in Brussels shook and rattled, but there were 
no immediate reportk of iriajor damage. ___  . n. . ,  .__ . , ____ — .

-An official o f - tn r  Borní tJBSérVátWf fcMd such “"violent' m o-],,, ’" " V f S .T ®
tion of the earth" never before had been felt here. Because the ob
servatory has no siesmograph, he was unable to identify the tremor 
but said the possibility of a gigantic explosion could not be ruled out.
An official at Gottingen's Geo-|

physical Institute — which has The institute, he said, had not 
a seismograph — said the Earth j completed sn analysis of its sels- 
shock was the biggest ever re- mograph recordings on the blast, 
corded there. He thought it was|

I too big for a man-made expío-!

years. It was $4,000,000 less than 
was provided two years ago.

Senators continued to wrangle 
in committee on the spending 
problem.

„ Last night, In a tedious para- 
grapNby-paragraph study of ap
propriation proposals, Senate F i
nance Committee members voted 
for some departmental pay raises, 
turned thumbs down on others,

atmn, Melton said the WTCC is ing complaints of the operations 
trang to be official spokesman of influence peddlers tTnd other! 
toi business and industry in , shady operators in the letting of j
West Texas to insure that peo- i defense contracts.
pie engaged in those businesses 
and industries have a voice in 
state legislative programs.

In this light, Melton reported 
that the W*TCC is now launching 
a plan for citizenship clinics to

For questioning about t h o s e  
complaints and about what steps 
government agencies have taken 
to prevent influence peddling, the 
Hoey group called to the wit
ness stand:

Jess Larson, chief of the Gen- 
e r a 1 Services Administration; 
H. K. Clark, executive vice chair-

.. . . be conducted among high schooland * t  another study session for genlora in West Texua to give
,025v- , _ j the basic fundamental concepts of
a a v V'7'1 o r .' what constitutes good citizenship, j man of the munitions board; and

mlttee report proposing slashes 
totalling six million dollars un
der present spending.

Only minor changes were writ
ten into judiciary and eleemosy- 
u r y  proposals last night. Down- 
the-line pay raises were approved 
for all personnel in the Comptrol
ler's and the Banking Depart-1 
ments, except for the comptroller | 
himself whose salary is set by I 
(he Constitution at to.000. The 

*<omptroller's chief clerk w o u l d ]  
be raised from to,000 to $8.400 j 
and the banking commissioner ]

suffered Feb. 2fl.
His family said last night there 

had been no change In hit condi
tion. Earlier In the day his 
personal physician, Dr. A. B. 
Smith, said “unless a favorable 
change occurs soon, his progno
sis must be considered grave.”

Senator Yandenburg had half 
of his left lung removed In an 
operation In Ortober of 1949. 
He had another operation last 
summer for removal of tumors 
from his spinal column.

However at Maria Laach, s 
| Sion, but added that the institute | tiny village in the Elfel Moun- 
, never had recorded an atomic tains, the mayor said the region 
¡blast and could not make a com- did not appear to be the nucleus 
parison ¡of the shock, which he described

I The Gottingen expert said the as tlle biCK(,f,t ev,,r ,e,t ln that
WASHINGTON — ((Pi — Sec

retary of the Interior Chapman 
has recommended that new oil 
wells in crowded fields be drill
ed father apart in order to save 
on steel used in 
ment.

shock appeared to be centered 
about 200 to 250 miles f r o m  
there - perhaps in Soviet-oc
cupied Thuringia or in w e s t  
Germany's Eifel Mountains. He 

drilling e q u i p - ] added it was impossible to de
termine from which direction the

area of frequent small earth 
movements. >

The tremors hit here at 10:55| 
a. m. (4:55 a. m. EST| and lasted 
five or six seconds. Reports from 
Brussels and Liege said buildings 
in those Belgian cities trembled 

(See EUROPE, Page 2)

Wage Stabilization Board with 
18, instead of the preteht nine, 
members; giving the board au
thority to decide labor disputes 
arising from its own policy de
cisions, disputes certified "nation
al emergency” by the President, 
and disagreements outside t h e  
wage field when all parties ap
prove calling on the wage board 
for a decision.

The source who reported the 
compromise said the United La
bor Policy Committee (ULPC) 

(See LABOR, Page 2)

from $8.800 to $10,000.

Official 'Reads’
New Regulation 7

A group of Panhandle retail 
merchants w e r e  disappointed 
Tuesday afternoon when t h e y  
gave up their business time to 
hear C. J .  Taylor, district OPS 
manager, Lubbock, explain the 
new Regulation 7.

Instead of explaining the reg 
r.iation in detail, and bringing j 
It down to understandable lan 
guage, Taylor sat on the stage1
of Amarillo's municipal auditor!-, D O n G U C t  H o i l O r S  
um. picked up the 27-page reg- •
ulalion and read It. R o t a r i d l l  W l V C S

An almost hour long ouestion , w , u r , u n  TT , T C *  
and answer period yielded such Merc than 175 persons w e r e

Patrols Range Along Front 
Emptied By Retreating Reds

TOKYO l/F) — Allied patrols | allied units within four miles of tanks could not catch t h e m .

Air Force Interested' In 
An Earth-Circling Salelliie

Chapman, in a statement, list- «hock came, 
ed this yesterday as the k e y
proposal in a four* point pro- S ^ 0 J e s  Q f  B u c k  R o q e r s :
gram for increasing oil and g as]^ _________ , ______ ____  «8 ____
yields with a minimum use of 
tubular goods.

Chapman urged state regula
tory bodies to re-examine exist
ing rules governing the spacing 
of wells, "with a view toward 
revision to permit ^drilling new 
wells farther apart, where prac
tical, and producing more from: 
each well." WASHINGTON — OR — Thelmight be used for he control of j for some time.

Bruce K. Brown, deputy ad- j j ea 0f creating artificial satellites long range, transoceanic rockets. | ” be city has an ordinance pro

Bootleg M ilk 
Reported Here

Cases of undulant fever «re 
becoming more numerous, accord
ing to the local health depart
ment officials and 97 percent are 
caused by using and drinking un
graded raw milk.

Bootlegging of ungraded Aw 
milk within the city limits of 

| Tampa and outaide the c i t y  
I limits has been known to exist

Brown, deputy ad
ministrator ot the Petroleum Ad
ministration for Defense (PAD), 
siad state regulatory bodies also 
will have to adjust the allow
able production quotas from In
dividual wells in order to assure 
operators of fsit- treatment ln 
the production totals.

ranged northward along a 70-mile ] Hongchon. There has been 
stretch of Korea today across 
ground left suddenly empty by 
retreating Communist forces.

The Reds had fled so fast that 
United Nations troops at latest i ,  
reports had lost almost all con- ] 
fact with them. A security black- ! 
out c'oaked the exact location of 
UN forces.

But UN patrols in central Ko- 
; rea ranged Wednesday through- 
] out the hills around strategic! 
j Hongchon. They even may have 
entered the road hub.

Shipyard Workers 
To Be Increased

to circle around the Earth out ln ¡There are several posalbilitlta in 
space is getting continued atten- this connection among them these: 
tion from the military. 1. Using the comparatively near

al-¡There were unconfirmed reports
most no contact with the enemy also that the Communists were
reported since. pulling out of Seoul on t h e :  n P lr lwn v T ,«>,

The Reds hnve quit the front western front. rv,
lines so fast that even s w i f t  Forty thousand Reds were re- p|an,  p, increase its

T h e

by satellite as an artificial "star" 
for the robot navigational equip
ment of a rocket. The trajectory 
of the rocket might take more 
than two hundred miles above the 
earth to attain a horizontal range 
of several thousand miles.

2. Using the satellite either: lAi

i (J . Jiorted in Hongchon Just l a s t  
week. The city la a one • tie 
Red supply base on the winding 
cast-west Hongchon R i v e r  22 
miles south of Parallel 38.

United Nations commanders ex
pect the Redq to brace at the

An Air Force spokesman, asked 
today if studies of the project first 
disclosed two years ago are con
tinuing, replied only "the Air 
Force Is still interested."

He added he could not discuss 
what, if any, progress has been 
made,

A reference to the project went ¡to "bounce" radar controlling sig- 
into testimony Monday at the NeWjnals from the ground control point | 
York trial of three persons charg-] to the guided missile after it has! 

shipyard l ed with conaplring to spy for Rus- passed beyond the curve of the 
force of]**« ¡Earth (radar Impulses do not fot

Field reports Tuesday placed

Information as has already been 
reprinted la newspapers. mag
azines and pamphlets and broad
cast many times over the radio.
Taylor admitted the regulation 
was still "so new" thst he hadn't 
had tlma to fully underrtand it.
On most questions he added he]ed by Jimmy Thompson 

4  would have to receive clarifica-■ Ben Guill 
tion from Washington. I Follow.ng the chicken dinner.

present la«t night for the Rotary : 
Club's I-adles Night banquet11 
held in the country club.

Speech of welcome to t h e  f 
Rotary Anns and other guests 
was made by Fr»d Neslege. club 
preaident. Guests were introduc- .

a n d

employee from 900 to 1100 to ' What would be the military use'low the Earth's curve); or (B) as
handle Increased ship repair op
erations.

The shipyard has the nearest 
drydock facilities to the mari
time commission's mothball fleet
in the Neches Rivet south of 

in moth-here and Navy ships 
balls at Orange 

Company official* s a i d  last 
night the company's barge build
ing department had contracts to 
keep It busy through January 
1952.

on retail goods such as a mixed quartet from Waylsnd 
clothing, dry goods, leather j College led by Shelby Collier, ] 

men's and boys' clothing, ] college music department head 
most household items such I Quartet m em ber were L y n n :  

floor coverings, drapes; fur- jw  h 1111 e r, Margaret Wade,1
| Jimmy Sugg an 1 Velma Um- 

7 a n d  phrle*. The group was introduc- ] 
chert may ed by Dr. D. P. Be nor.

Pampa Cham-! Croup singing was led by Coy, 
office«. i Palmer.

river line. They may plan to 
start an offensive of their own 
from there.

Two Communist corps h a v e  
been in the area for more than 
n week. They have been s e e n  
digging entrenchments in the
Hangchon Valley and along r i d g e - ---------------- ----------

1— i T . xon.  Split Vote
Allied air observers say the O n  E x e C U t l Y e  P o w e r  

Rads mav have 120.000 or more WASHINGTON - -  </F) -  Texas 
man north and west of Hong-1 rep iw n U tjv e* split 11-7 yester- 
c“on nay ln voting on a bill to give

Hongchon la about 15 air miles president Truman emergency
southeast of Chuchon, Chinese powers to c h a n g e  executive 
headquarters In South Korea. agencies The measure was de- 

The UN Air Force was out In feated 227 to 187 
rtrength Wednesday By n o o n !  Voting for tne measure were 
more than 360 sorties had been ] Beckwoi th. Comb*. Mahon. Pat-

__ ‘ _ ____  _____  a n d
•The Dre«« of Ihc Tear.” The transport* north of Seoul on | Thomberry.

Kadi year 
a lavish ball atRegulation 7 covers c e I l i n g ] entet tainment was provided by I I  mounted. Primary targets were ] n,an_ Thomas, Htompson

* ‘ *  * nd *  _ *  __ ___ P a d  Ir o n s rv n it  a n n rf li r\ t Comal I tm . _________

prize, the Oscar of rotrttiriers. Is 
n (* old Mannequin. But on 4M* 
geld mannequin there hangs a 
*'sry  that ha* to do with a war 
veteran, n model, a country girl 
and a fashion designer. Read 
THE FOLD MANNEQUIN by 
Myles CntmmVj In today's Issue 
at Tbs Pampa Daily Newa.

Beni(ha road to Pyongyang, N o t t h j  Voting against It were 
Korean capital. sen. Burleson, Fisher. Gossett

The American battleship Mis- Kilday, l.ucss, Pickett, P o a g a ,  
«curl returned to action with a 
heavy bombardment of the Chong- 
11 n area on the North Korean 
east coast.

The "B ig  Mo" had been In 
(Sea n m O L H , r Ma S)

Regan. Rogers and Wilaon.

For expert commercial refrig
eration aarvlce call Bert A. How
ell ft Co., 1J* N. Ward. Day ph. 
IK ; night phs., 4874 J  or 8S0-M.

of nn artificial satellite, shot into 
space as a rocket and held there 
by neutral gravity between the

an automatic, unmanned radar 
frnnamitter-controllcr, t o take 
over guidance of the missile in

Earth and Moon or by aome other the stage* of its flight.
body.

Some military scientist* specu
late that, at leaat initially, the aky 
platform would not be a place 
from which to fire at targeta on 
the Earth a* It rotated beneath 
the aatellite. /

Instead, they suggest that It

There ha* been nothing to In
dicate that the earth satellite pro
gram has progressed much be
yond exploration of its feasibility.

UMS battery for all cars, 18 mo. 
guarantee; $12.95 exch. The Auto 
Mart, 220 N, Somerville.

City Porch Lights To Signal 
Contributions For Red Cross

The porch lights of the city 
vdll again beckon solicitors Fri
day night. This time the Red 
Cross is asking contributions for 
(heir drive.

Between 8 and 9 p.m , volun
teer workers from 22 local fed
erated women's clubs, and other 
organ) zatlons will call at t h e  
houses where porch lights are 
burning to aolicit funds for the 
drive.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell la In 
chsrge of this residential drive 
and Herman Wha**ey is chair
man o< the local drive. Worker*

will report back to the Palm 
Room In the city hall after the 
hour's collections. They will be 
served coffee and doughnuts.

The drive la still lagging with 
shout hslf the total needed for 
the goal of $11.398. W o r k e r s  
v ere to have reported Tuesday 
afternoon to the Red Croat of
fice. but not all of them sent 
In their donations.

Friday la the last official day 
for the national drive and the 
resident!».! drive will climax the 
local campaign.

hibiting this unless the m i l k  
has a Grade-A rating, has been 
pasteurized, bottled and capped 
mechanically and bearing & label 
Grade-A Pasteurized Milk. The 
merchant must also have a Grade- 
A Permit issued by the MilK 
Sanitarian of the health depart
ment.

Any person violating any of 
these provisions will be fined 
$100, the department h a s  an
nounced.

Final Rites Set For 
W. R. Tolar, 72.
At 2 PM Thursday

Fine! rites will be conducted 
for William R. Tolar, 72, at 2 
p.m. Thursdny in the Methodiat 
Church In Mobcetle, where he 
ha1 made his home for 23 years.

The Rev. Wagner of Pampa 
will officiate, assisted by Vernon 
Will-rd, Mobeetie and S l a t e r  
Lendoia Coodner, Borger.

Mr. Tolar died Tuesday at the 
Highland General Hospital. Ha la 
survived by his wife, three 
daughters, Mrs. Goldie Sutton, 
Mrs. Georgia Taylor. Amarillo, 
Mrs Frye Cole, Amarillo; o n e  
step daughter, Mrs. Lucille Peal-, 
Denver, Colo.; one son, David 
To'sr, Houston; eight g r a n d 
children and three great-grand
children ; one brother, C. M. Tol
ar, Amarillo and one aiater, Mrs. 
Cammle Whitten, Covina, Calif.

Mr. Ttolar was a farmer In 
Mobeetie and was a former en
gineer for the 8enla Fa  Rail
road.

Burial will be In Fairvlew
O m etery under the direction * '  
Kirk-Mason Funeral Home in 
Wheeler.

If It comet 
store, get It at
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New Tests Of A-Bomb At New 
Sites Hinted By AEC's Dean

Bv ELTON C. FAY 
AP M ilita r y  .’.»«aim Reporter
WASHINGTON _  i Pi — New 

test* v lh  U. S. atomic weapons 
f->r out at sea or dropped from 
p i planes at places other than the 
teslinr sites used up to now 
mav be in pros pec’

A broad hint of this c o m e s  
frr :n the Atomic Energy Com- 
rr’-.sion itself

This developed out of an AEC 
r.ev.s conference at which a re
porter a .ied, in connection with 
the recent experimental explo

sions at the Nevada proving

(ground, whether there will be 
other te>ts. To. this. Chairman 
Go.don Dean answered:

| "We have some tests coming 
along later on "

In Nevada?
"There m ay  be aome there, 

maybe in some other places.” 
Eniwctok? «The atoll in th e 1 

Marshall Islands where the gov- I 
eminent has established a prov-! 
ing ground.)is a permanent loca-

White/ Lock man, Hank Thomp

Tnat 
tion

Then Dean auded:
" I  don't know the p l a c e s  

, wheie they might be but we are ( 
going to make some more tests."

Would he mention possible oth-1 
ei sites?

"You see, there is always the J 
possibility you could take o n e 1 
(atomic weapon* out in the mid- j 
die of the ocean, or roll one out j 
in a plane," Dean replied. " I  don't 
want to pinpoint it ."

In addition to Entwetok a n d  
the range near Las Vegas, Nev., , 
postwar tests of atomic bombs (Continued fiom Page 1)
have been made at Bikini Atoll Tokyo Bay for maintenance work.! 
in the Pacif c. But D e a n's On her return to battle she was 
answers seemed to suggest broad- accompanied by a number of ( 
ly that experiments at quite dif- ] smaller ships, including the de- ; 
fei ent places and perhaps under stroyer Osbourne, 
different conditions might be in The long naval bombardment o f ! 
prospect.

W OODM EN. Sf*ARE TH AT PITCHING— The big bat »wingers in the 
play their lumber at their St. Petersburg, Fla., traininj 
Dark, Whitey Lock man. Hank Thompson. Wes

and Eddie Stanky

______ training camp. Left to
n. Wea Westrum, Bobby Thom 

lotta power. (NEA)

PATROLS
JU t PmJ.

Church Of Christ 
Schedules Revival

P.oy F  Cogdill, minister at 
Lufkin, will lead a revival in 
the Central Church of Christ 
slarting today. Services at the 
church, 200 N. Somerville. will 
be held each day at 10 a m 
end 7:30 p m. The revival lasts 
thiough Sunday, Man h 25.

Junior Hioh P-TA 
To Meet Thursday

Members of the junior high 
school Pa rent Tea« her Assn at 
3 p m. Thuisday will hear M’ s. 
Jack  Fo.sler speak on her home 
life in Venezuela in the school 
auditoi ¡urn

The eiglhh gtade chorus, un«ier 
th* direction of Miss Eloise Lane, 
will sing.

New members of the nominat
ing committee, who were ap
pointed by the executive board 
Monday, are Huelyn Lay cock. Mrs. 
Arthur Teed, Mrs. Aaron Stur
geon, Florence Jones and L. J .  
Edmondson.

Juveniles Break 
Into High School

A break-in of the Wheeler High 
School and cafeteria occurred 
Thursday night for the t h i r d  
time However, nolhlng has been 
missed except a few bar a of 
can«!'..

The Janitor, Mr. Markham saw 
three boys leave the building, 
but was unable to identify them. 
Shenlf Bus Dorman said there 
were no other clues.

Age Of Chivalry 
Is Far From Dead

LOS ANGELES ■ .!'■ Galahad 
rode a trolley yesterday. Arthur 
W Hall noticed an automobile 
cruising be:-:ide the Kt|»etcar on 
which he was riding The driver 
kept eyeing a woman in a seat 
ahead of Hall.

When the woman got oft. so did 
Hall although it v.-as not h>s stop,

Alntbst immediately a car drove 
up beside the woman ami a tali 
man got out. He grabbed her. 
threw her to the ground and kifk- 
ed h-r.

Hall rushed up and the assailant 
fie

When Hall helped the woman 
Charlene O'Neil a set etaiv get 
to her fee:, he used only his right 
hand

His left arm was in a east as 
the result of a recent i n  ident.

At TO TYCOON DIES
PALM SPRINGS. Calif IIP, - 

Death last night rimmed Joseph 
O Fields. 72 a pioneer in the 
auto industry and a vice president 
of the Chrysler Corp.

SMEETWATI.lt RAISES RATES
SWEETWATER - bpi -  A gen 

eial rUt increase aveinging 10 
per« ent has been granted the Tex
as Electric Service Company by 
the Sweetwater City Commission

osr-rt .a .  ... Mr. and Mra. C. N. Ellla. 41« S.
n s  s»v»t»i ■ »  eaat coast P°rt city W on a an Cuyi*r are parents of a son born
His comments left several ase- went into its 2«th day—possibly at 11-45 i> m Tues 

rues open to speculation. In- a record. The destroyer English, 
eluding: frigates and minesweepers also

1. A deep-water explosion of a turned their siege guns on the
bomb for mine effect. Such an iubbled city
experiment was being made ready Ajr Korc,  pImnel reported de.

p. m, Tuesday at the 
Highland General Hospital. He 
weighed seven pounds, one once.

Wanted—Young man willing to 
learn glass busmess or an exper- 
enced glass roan. Write Box 136, 

stroying 60 Comunist vehicles, Pam pa News. *  
two bridges and several railroad Butler Nursery, lM t N. Hobart.

in a lsgoon against target ship«) j * B,If' j 8* i _ " ur*^r3Ladv’ Pa«* *
when it was cancelled. Dean's /Pi* ^Fhth  Army b l a c k o u t  Cpl. and Mrs. Vlaceat D. Kersey, 
offhand remark about the "mid sh,elded «ction of American. 1300 _Garland, are parents of -

as the third of the Bikini series 
(the first bomb was an airburst.

die of the ocean” may have: Greek, British, Canadian, Au s -  daughter, bom early this morning
meant the idea has been revived. ' ia/‘an and Sou,h Korean troops j 

2. A test against underground. f,* htln*  on an «“ '-west l i n e  weighed five pounds, elg^t ounces, 
installations, like those construct- ' rom ,h* Ha"  Rlv*r bridgehead Totsle Oiappel and Basel Lock- 
ed for explosion test purposes by ,0 »«Pnbu. hart are at the Per^mal.ty Beau y
— >• ............................. .. —  <»e— s i « . s z j z n j n r(H ni’ rii^Miirin mi i lirai ism? 1 movnuui "  «*■> iiiiuunfu IO w / o „, •• >n . . . .  nar
Dugway. 1'tsh proving g r o u n d s .  | keep, the^ Reds from knowing just manent lor ^aaiar. Call 1172, 325 

3. Trials of atomic weapon* where the pursuing UN forces p rrv .

Confessed Spy Says 
Getting Secret Data 
Easy At Los Alamos

woo» with pride lor ataxy 
yarn. Buy M th* easy late 
«rodil way . . . Today!

NO MONEY DOWN

N T MIT 5 0 «  WEEKLY
•  No Is t in t i
•  No Carrying Charge

I Zal* lowolry Company 
I Neat* seed mo th* Baylor 
I Sportsman Watch, lor S19.7S.
• Nam* ...................; .....................
¡ Addroso .......................................
I Oily......................  Slat*.........
I Cariti ) Charge ( 1C.OJM )
I Now accounts pleas* toad ral*
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B A Y L O R  ~ 0 ((< c i< u  W att/, »( ¿< hcj

under climatic or weather con- were, 
«iitioiis other than tiróse in A- |„t. Gen Matthew B

NEW YORK —  OP) —  A con
fessed spy for Russia says It 
was easy to take American se
crets f r o m  the Los Alamos, 
N. M , atomic bomb project dur
ing wartime.

This is the opinion of David 
Greenglass, 29, who as an Army 
sergeant, was stationed at L o s  
Alamos in 1944.

, . Greenglass testified yesterday
p* rr>" in federal court at the trial of

(luolng out all Dresden Art at sister. Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg.
33, her electrical engineer hua- 

Julius, 33. and radar ex-

j Style sensation of the Y e a r

5 DIAMOND

this»„mbs ha \ e been exploded up to Eighth Army c o m m a n d e r ^ ,  ‘  ^ r ’ .V  . . . .
r.ow. All explosions so far, either ¿bsegt from his Korean head- morning at Highland General Hos- ¿ .“'V "' £ , ^ , 7 " V
.xper,mental or the two w a r- quarter* He may have b e e n  p.tal to Mr and Mrs. J .  R Welter, ** *  Morlon Sob* " '
t.me diops on tne Japanese cities, with front line unit* Stinnett The girl was bom at 4 36 Often «"»¡Unf. Greenglass told

v8*‘ - uninhabited area- of R|dgw, y WM movi his forc„  a m. and weighed five pounds, Federal Judge Irving K  . Kauf-
the Antarctic ar.d Airtic rones ro lthvaid  gvw vot tiola „ iod two ounces, and the boy at 4:41 man * nd a Jury that he obta.nen

t in ilir  to the ones sprung ^ v  a m • weighing five pounds. 10 information at Los Alamos just
the Chinese last November At ounces. by wandering around the super-
tfcat time they wheeled on Gen- « • JW I Moke, at the secret project and asking seem
era! MacArthui's "end the w ar" ” 
drive and shoved the allies far 
south.

would provide ample space for 
t \«ts under cold weather condi
tions

Dean sa.d the commission has 
been intentionally vague s bo tit
details of tests and weapons de- 
'.»lopments because ’ it has pro
duced confusion in the places............... ...................  .........  Ridgway has said the Chinese
where we wanted it to produce bav* * tremendous capacity
confusion ” Obviously refeiring to , fu'-t’u* back.
Russia, he said there has been “  does not appear likely that, 

evidence” that such confusion *"*  ^11 try to b r e a k
has been produced. He d id n 't  through the retreating Reds and 
elaborate smash to Parallel 36 anytime

A question about development!*0?"-, 
of atomic artillery shells touched | 11 ** mor* probable that Ridg-
off * spate of criticism from wa>r'* ,ront ,lne forc** wi» push 
AEC officials about public talk " orthward slowly to avoid a trap 
cf such matter*. Commissioner , .ra 'v a * a,1°w. but not so fast 
Sumner P ile  inquired iheton- ,hat . ,he Communists will be 
cally, who had been talking about ab e to ,brt)w them off balance, 
such matters at the Pentagon "
(Army Secretary Flank P a c e  ^  ^  A k. ■
Army Chief of 8:aff J  Lawton “ A M P A N j  
Collins and William Webster, . . .  _
chairman of the Defense Depart- j . .  , “*.. P* f *  11. .
ment a Research and Develop. ™ * cl,n,c wil' *»* ‘„on/uc' ad ^  
n.ent Board, have at tim e, J  ,aad vooa;
tioned that development of atomic ^ al ^ ,danf« discussions of

Southern Club every Sat. nite. mgly innocuous questions.
Adm. 60c per person.* He also said he occasionally

----- --------------- eavesdropped on scientists’ con-
Read The News Classified Ads. versations.
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Chargo

artillery shells would be reahted ' ou'1’, P|'0’,« a‘0n*. living both
good and bad points, to show 
hew that business coordinates it
self with basic citizenship and
economy.

, eventually, i
Of the Pentagon talk, 

jsaid :
" I t  disturbs me They run their 

business to suit themselves, but 
I don't like it "

And Dean commented:
"We have a general fear of 

giving away the ja te  and scale 
of development."

EUROPE
(Continued from Page 1)

.for about one second with no 
| damage reported immediately.

Th- shriek also was recorded 
by the seismograph at the Feld 
berg Observatory, in the Taunus 

{Mountains near Frankfurt, an 
enoloye there said. He cold not

business that enp- sted sav »«mediately where it was 
, .. cenler«’«.of pa.*«:Mg’ Jour motion* was ail

that confronted the City Commit-

Commission Has 
Routine Session

R«,Ut,.if

ntolofir-sl Institut* at Stuttgart 
sa'd its inslr-uments had lecordeds on Tiie-i'; y afternoon during 

th» it- weekly me*i!ng. . ,
The  motions « ove, ed pavment " ' h" ‘ k wilh diminishing tremore 

of monthly bdls. library bdls v<'U,n-..ng lor about 15 minutes, 
estimate to contra, tor foi „mov- Tl1'  , rn ,ir  ot th« *xplo»ion, they 
:nc v atu  
second Bradley
la brought into th# city limit*

to contra« tor for rtmov* . . . . t v ™  7
-, pipe, en,I approving the ^'de,! appealed about 200 miles 
îradley Addition bet,,re it ,rom Stuttgart but they did not

say it- what direction.
The meeting adjourned shortly In the Nethei lands the Dutch

Meteorological Institute at D e n  
Bilt said a "strong earth tremor 
was felt in the southern part of 

C ASI AI.TIEH LISTED the < ountry.
WASHINGTON—bfi The 250th ------------------

¡casualty list of the Korean war 
today identified 207 additional vie- I  A R A R  
tims. The Defense Department t o M D V / l »  
identified 57 killed or dead of (Continued from Pag* 1) 
wounds, 131 wounded, two missing voted acceptance. The agreement 
in action and 17 injured in acci- was reached after week* of tn- 
d* n,!,• ; tensive efforts by Stabilization Di-

I rector Eric Johnston set off when 
j the ULPC pulled its three men
iout of the wage board and or
dered all its laber represenia- 
t'vea out of mobilization posts. 
Th* ULPC, which represents th* 
AFL, CIO and some other labor 
organizations, acted In protest 
against a wage board decision 
stabilizing wages at not more 
than ,10 percent above levels of 
Ja il 15 1950

But appeasement of labor only
set Johnston coaxing under an
other wtndow — that of busi
ness. A labor leader In on the
conference with J o h n s t o n  at 
’ .hioh the ULPC came to terms 
said th# U. R. Chamber of Com
merce a nationwide buaineaa- 
men * association favored th* 
wag* board agreement. T h e r e  
wss no auch report about the 
National Aaaoeiatlon of Manu
facturers.

The chamber of commerce Is- 
aued a statement last night say. 

j ing It was in comp'et* agree
ment "on principle«’' wdth th* 
n- smifocturers and added t h a t  
husinesa represents tivea w a r *  
drafting a  policy declaration to 
be tended Johnston tm 
•lid not make it stem 
had b*«n won over v e t

I t e  Motas

ir. ita t

Y O U R  
E A S T E R  

H A T
CAN BE YOURS FREE!

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 

YOUR NEW EASTER SUIT 
WE W ILL GIVE YOU FREE

ANY $10 HAT 
IN STOCK

BE/ U T IF U L  I 'E W C I IP I  EE A N D

K U P P E N H E IH E R  S U IT S
Complete stock of fine new suits. All materials, all 
sires all colors. Be reody for Easter with one of 
these stylish suits.

$49.50 -  $60.00 585.00

EASTER HAM TICKET
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3 PAIRS OF SOX 
ABSOLUTELY FREE

WHEN YOU BUY YOUR NEW 

SPRING SHOES AT FRIENDLY 
MEN’S. JUST PICK OUT 3 PAIRS 

OF SOX. THEY'RE YOURS FREEI

Jarman and Florsheim

Shoes (or Hen
Wing-tips, Medallion Cops, 
Plain Toes. Brown, blacks, 
two-tones. W* hove just the 

shoes you are looking for.

from 31195
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haa also follow«! the high school | 
and three college football tesina
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vis the microphone. And, as busi
ness manager of McMurfj, he 
haa helped Athletic Director Ver
non Hilliard guide the - Indians 
through ambitious and successful 
athletic schedules.

Gracy became assistant busi
ness manager in August, IMS, 
and was promoted to business 
manager In January, 1M9, whan 
the late O. P . Thrane left that 
post to become executive vise 
president.

Gracy la vice president of the 
Abilene Kiwanis Club, a director 
of the Taylor County Tuberculo
sis Assn., treasurer of the Indian 
Haad Club, immediate past presi
dent of the McMurry Alumni 
and Ex-Students Assn., and a 
member of St. Paul Methodist 
Church.

A graduate of Abilene H^h 
School,

Of Abilene School

DOS ANGELES — (P) — Ra
dioactive iodine, “probably more 
than anything else at this mo
ment," offers hope in combating 
Inoperative cancer of the thyroid 
gland, says Dr. Earl R. Miller, 
noted radiologist.

The same isotope, be said, also 
Is effective in the treatment of 
hyperthyrdldism. or goiter, in 
many cases replacing surgery.

Miller ie professor of radiology 
at the University of California 
School of Medicine and conaultent 
in radiology for the U.S. Vet
erans Hospital In San Francisco, 
the U.S. Public Health Service 
and the San Francisco Public 
Health Service.

Miller described this use of 
radloactlye iodine in attacking 
Inoperable cancerous tumors in 
the thyroid- area:

Most of the normal thyroid 
gland in the neck Is removed by 
surgery. Radioactive iodine is 
then administered orally. Iodine 
has an aftlrmity for thyroid tissue 
and Seeks that area. If t h e  
tumeroue maesea pick up the 
radkiiodlne, they become normal
ized — that is, they cease to i 
be malignant. Furthermore, these 
normalized maasea tend te func
tion as a thyroM. If they don’t, 
thyroid extract can be adminis
tered by mouth.

The reason most of the normal 
thyroid gland ia removed In the 
first place, is that, if left in 
the body, it would take up the 
radioactive iodine rapidly, since 
it has an affinity for iodine, and 
the cancerous tumors would re
main virtually unaffected.

Radioactive iodine. Miller aaid, 
is easy to take and haa a short 
half-life. This means it loses its 
radioactivity relatively quickly. 
Substances with longer radloac-

normal

AREN T THEY TW EET?—They’re known as Crotalaria Laburnl- 
iolia, and they’rè not hirdi exactly—they're flowers. They grow 
1b  Auckland, Jfow Zealand, on a leguminous shrub of the same 

name, and they bloom freely in frost-free areas.

Gracy interrupted his 
college work at McMurry In 1942 
to serve In the Marine Corps. 
Following discharge from t h e  
service in IMS he re-entered Mo- 
Murry and was swarded hie bach
elor of science degree In June, 
1947.

At McMurry he was presidant 
of his senior class, vice president 
of hie sophomore class, and presi- 
dtnt of his freehman class.

Mr. and Mrs. Gracy have two 
children.

Gracy is the son of Mrs. Mil
dred Gracy of Abilene.

This Machine. . .  Helps To 
»  YOU A BETTER MATTRESS

GARNET GRACY

If Pampa la as sports-minded 
as it la credited with being, a 
new resident, Garnet Gracy, for
merly. business manager at Abi
lene's McMurry College, la going 
to feet a t boihc.

Gracy, newly named business 
manager of the Medical and Bur
gles! Clinic, bi the Rose Build
ing, haa been broadcasting Abi
lene Blue Sox baseball games for 
Station KWKC. In this rolf. he 
haa already become acquainted 
with members of the P a m p a  
nilte.

M ia sports connections include 
more than baseball, however. He

formal opening ceremonies for 
radio station KPAT Wednesday.

Ennis and his band will be heard 
over KPAT from the studios on 
N. Hobart during the day and wilt 
play for the dance to be held at 
the Pampa Country Club Wednes
day night, which will also be 
broadcast.

Bill Jacoby, vocalist, will be 
featured with the Ennis band, 
which is particularly famous for 
its eight-year apearance with the 
Bob Hope show on the National 
Broadcasting Company.

SM U Golfers W in
FORT WORTH —(/P>- South

ern Methodist defeated T e x a s  
Wesleyan 8 1-2 - to 1-2 hare yes
terday in an intercollegiate golf 
match. Ray Jffferaon of T W C 
broke even with Don Addington 
for the only score.

No groping hands with this Filler
MONTGOMERY WARD 
EASTER HAM TICKET

Thie ticket m ust be deposited in the store named oh this 
ticket by F rid ay , Marmi IS, 11 a . m ., before the drewtag. 
Yon m in t he present nt the drawings to win.

There’s no guessing about it—this specially built ma
chine places the cotton felting in the mattress exactly  
as it is placed in the filler box.

. Machines like this and operators who know how 
to make them do the best possible job for you. Here 
are two important reasons why you should take your 
mattress problems to

X  2 1 7  H . CUYIpIR

tlve life might Injure 
tissue.

In discussing treatment of hy
perthyroidism, Miller said:

“It ia our feeling that radio 
iodine is simpler, just as ef
ficacious and, In some c a s e s  
safer than iurgery.”

NDERSON 
MATTRESS CO.

5ST E R  PHONE 633

g i n (Only One Ham Mny he Won by E a ch  Fam ily)

p r o m T f r  > c" h i»:g  to  p u r c h a s eIf any lights about ‘an auto
mobile flicker. It probably ia due 
to a loose connection at a lamp
socket or the switch terminal

M A R C H  14 TH R O U G H  M A R C H  24 IS

Carol .Brent.Hosiery Week
BUYVTHEM.IN. BOXES OF. 3’ AND SAVE

Spatial, box-ef-tbree tale price— 
thie week only I A wide variety of 
favaritei. . .  all luxurious 15 denier. 
First quality, full-fashioned; 814-11-1

Coast to Coast and Border to Border 
MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE 

THAN A N Y  OTHER MAKE!

In 1950, truck buyers in «very on* of the 48 states 

chose Chevrolet ever any other make. Nationally, 

Chevrolet hat outsold any other truck for the last nine 

truck production years. That’s because Chevrolet truckt 

do the fab better . . . stay on the job longer. You get 

the right engine— 92-h.p. Thriftmaster or extra-power

ful 105-h.p. Load mas ter. You get a chassis that fits 

your job. You get a truck built to move your loads at 

lowest cost. See the new Chevrolet truck*.

O n ly  ChavroUt— your o n « bast b u y . . . has all th tf i  
GREAT TRUCK FEATURES

• Improved Cab Seats
• Adjustabis Saat Assures 
’ Proper Ey* Level
• Large Door Openings

• Sid« Doers Held Open by 
Over-Center Stop

• Sturdy Steel Construction 

.  Unit-Design Smiles

• Pick-Up Sodio* with’ 
Flush Skid Stripe

• Insulated Panel Sodios

• Now Torque-Action
Brakes (****-**,

• Foot-Operated Parking 
Sralcef^asw ro."*»1”1««)

• Steering Column Gear- 
Shift (•*» 1 . W  «rmwato. I

• 4-Speed Synehre-Meeh

Pink, blue, white. 32-40.

TRUCKS
• O W N S ...  applique, lece, ’’Gem" 
tríese. Pink, blue, maize, white. 32-40.

C U LB ER SO N  C H E V R O L E T , IN C
e • » •

PHONE 366
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*O StC *lPT»0* FATE*
tiy CAKKÍÜK î» Pampa pe/ week
'ali In u!'*r.te ‘A office.) fi (A* per 

5 «aonthe, •€ et» *»»r i  x mot'the. IIÍ.íaj 
;<ff year By mail, $".ÍA per >e*r la 
• a. rr«4ira z»r.e. 132.(4 per >ear;
Finid« retati rradtrjf p>r.e Prier per 

«rie coj>} i n rt»  No fijAìÌ order *c- ht 
ap ed m località» « n e i  t j  earner and wert' rjrnefíT

1 eit eery .ri*««.*» . . .  %»,—» w . '  v'«.

Fair Deal P ro g ram  
'a n  Ruin Econom y

By
A *nend who goes I* th* tttal-

B o
_  f e i  F n a u t «  
puaaa a t GcMrti 
3 a  E t n k o v r  - 

;■«• a  * K n ot». 
i— W tti»  Ro- 
p*tbÜ«A. ar. Sä

et ph.l»- 
a o p a e  «O rti and 
certainly- a  pa.' General 
■.rto:. My friend to* tea* Kwa- I amm ! 
»id  that he end ¿<d he t e e »  aad «hi ht 

T*her Ripetali- tee acn «»* »Wlct gast 
f - j 9i  at the G m t  rjtst la C'Alin and k m  

the generi: i r t i«  a » e r  er a* w.thn: aia j 
MT-ihe did tocar «ad appre 

su*1*-1 by hin They hoped he t*j© s'up-d ter scy -rote, 
»otad oe the Reput:.'an  r.- rr.mee hid netter e a n t t'raz. 
»  ) « 2. ' 6o e « X  I am p»tn* vc

j "Why ” I asked. "Do >«. toow jje  ww."st.
¡«-fcst he beU*-.«s t r ’  New d e a l --------------------------------------
i So c ia lis ta  or a R ep u b lican  t e i r .
'of got e-r.tr.ent prescribed hy oar 
Cons'.iul.oa?

V r friend w a t taies a b a c i

tow were their t e n !  How ws* hwp *mmete Com m un»» £
hew otte.piane? Wfaes did they I  j V V X
te“  «< «  ’ I went te uuo.e lor a few da*» I ' J

Ta K » l iad , te »  » W - »  t e i  n  aflitraas { .te a  te tea F ate  Con- J
O toa r r  yarned l ia  a i  a  aie:» t--rpz*.jonal Ghnrch te I t e  ‘ t » - "  j w

rticfe new heve poi aa tete te» recur tC rj^rnig.
¡T M ** ^ „ M Ì  ** *  ***^  «irte» *  * *  C- * A - J * .  I  tente

K t Mf — t

&ÊÛ-

Success Secrets
T h » , qd.-r. ir.:*tra’»ir. i tnajtence V!r fnend waa takes abaci I 

« piurging along a wld ccr.ra* thtr.i. M u r  * 00« mes are guilt 
hat can lead only to Rational rg tr a c i
inaolnency la perhapi ber* dens- w-«n »-he** bole political 
ite ra te d  in itt determteofioe w a-e a military repútete» that 
go ahead with it* so-ca! ed F a  r ¡sight crurr.ble if attacked, and a 
Deal program dearie the fact gate of amiahilny They too»  
that we are faced with the btg- aothaig about ht* poh tea  and Ike 

‘ *“ burden ;n hiatorc.

*»  • k 4  I need tb get a kite  
> out at atone« about pcop.c who 

found a magic genie m an oùd bau
j tit Now I gel 

even more of a
kick from real 

_ atone* a b o u t
yeat tax burden ;n hiatory. haa aald nothin* n * l i~r~r\t who

If on* accept* the theory that j> th» .  m .r  trttetwortby aa fund in__
money mmt be »pent to build prer.dect le a ertela of our hia- 
’-‘b defensea to keep the natíos *ory ac largely attributable to hit 
irosa be jig overrun by an ag- o<wr atquieeccnc* in Itooarrelt > 
greaacr, the cuer-.ion tefl! re- criminal coiluasor. with Stalin? 
mama "W ry the Fair p e a l  w* ahoted do our country the 
-uaacy?" ijuatlee of adding him up and

Wiry — »dien we may be tubtraeting hi* lamenta from hi*
‘aeod with a at niggle for aumval acruevemente. ------ -------- ■ * * • » -------- ----  ¡ vi'Mr'T it «..*•* H n>mr<e i m * »»•
ar .  nation -  tooted the ad- He had the great chance D.4 *•» F ra n c» « , tea big botti*-nee* V *“ 1 rt T̂ a r jA  ^  *
ministra te »  inaia*, on asking the ha make good? ¡ to h» Job wa* over-bead welding,
people to put up some Vi per- Nothing, now. that we bave la  h» own welding -jab he had to '
cent of the national income ir abaolutely no line on Eisanhow- pu* pondered metal on the piata !
tutea to that it car. go ahead er«  politica beyond the fact teat h* t aa going to weld And »hen
»dth economically unsound and k« wan» American boy* to ra- p¡t . t  v u  overhead end you j 
morally wrong programa auch aa <laam w!th te*ir blood Rcoaevalt a ^  weld-ng up*.da dov.n. !• . »*/• nr ut e<e.a _ «3 ‘ Y* tk ” * h ! ■ fMAT 4ft I'.JhA *A fft.

kettla - n a c k a .
That ■ a good 

ytffT to took for 
mage Conaider 
Tad Neiaon. for

Whan ne »  aa a

the Fir 
af to *  *  

ge'iei lor aeqanag a apeaiter «
euer, a vital subject at Treedo  
to Werk* It i* eepec»I:> tana 
aftner tee i t »  »fan- hnaan ha- 
walked out es ter War Cater 
headed fay Cbarle* t  W ite». 

1 whec it artemptcc tc curb mfle- 
t»or. The unios larxr baste» meat 
os continuing te t e t  the right ts  

' erpiat every consumer who B not 
• ihrtnaer of organ;sec lahoc. 2 

j quota:
1 "T at events at tee recent past 

have left tneif - indent» iropre» 
! upon every American mind.. Wa 
‘ ttought r *  were through with 
j poi-tici. But we discovered teat 

wa could not wan until 1551 to 
j again express our determine tiam 

i s  par  vent the cortmued betrayal 
of American principles at home

&
m

J r -

N a t io n a l  W h ir l ig ig

FREEDOM
Eg DAVID B A ft lU

rm p iw » books have been 
» 7 .run on labor aad capital, most 
og ibest fay mciilisu and com* 

(miniate. How of
ten do you bear 
the s o -c a l le d  
■ capitalist's" side 
of th e  argu
ment? Vary sel
dom, unless you 
faapg« to rend 
mrk newspaper 
n which n few

___ -olummjts taka
ect Many of the big- 
.per* have rornpromls- 

j g  t  hrndle the subject.
t _____  their faar of effend-

h «  "orgamxad Ubor." PoUtidan* 
generally are to covetous of tee 
alleged “labor vote" (which id 
really just a bugaboo, as Senator 
T ift r'm ed in Ohio) that they 
wiH sell their souls for a mesa of 
ballet pottage.

The reason so little real crusad
ing is done for free enterprise 1« 
that the fellow engaged in It is 

1 too busy- making a success of It 
i  to have much time to defend it 

against collectivist attack*. The 
rnde* and commie*, on the other 
hand, usually have plenty of time 
to tear free enterprise down. 
Since they are hot free enter-

(Bid For A Smile

tee M ue latead Na y  Tard te I * Jta * « * *  «* true -r jo icn t

uuw.» OiC IWl »* va w—---
By BAT TTCKEB ] An agent for tee Chicago Ca- prisers and consequently have

WABUNGTON _  Mane prenk- P « »  »0* ' CSiariea Bmaggio, was never developed themselves, they 
and abroad We tbougn: we were neat member» of Congress aa murdered rr. a D em ocrat club- think they have nothing to k*e.
beginning tee Christmas holiday* w«H aa e r ic  hniltiri ^  «nnaaa Oty. presum- -rj^ enterpriser works, the social-

rtaitre»*—A»* r*-j u » r “ - 
Diutr—Wa r«n tha 

with an <m»lr »*»». f "
t.iin* to flk t. '

S 3
amo* Tato—What »  tha «ifftrwKi 

haivaaa a anarch M  ud a yautl.
aient^^jrvcrjsiïvbt
»■ÂsnrÆiKaiK;
but h* wfaa *i»*a ia «MA ft« u 

^ t e t o l i i  cra w a -iu m a fti

Wlf«—Jahn, ara y w  arar gau» »
kam  »  unit ta lk » *  »  raur alt»?

John—Dec* Uria mean tbat reu M. 
antee« m  «van tha«« f l «  «arlè t

Tha fartnaa ta b »  tn a  U faw k i
ana at faar É M S  

.  oriun. T«U ar-Taa gift ap ya»
aad unhappy 1------ -- “

Cu» tamer— t  
Fartuaa Tal

•■■ut darttaf. mart «*a aa to a »  
"Sure.tra «a». Taut tettar ter»  

you, doaaa’t  MT“

Tad—lfy  trita m a away tritt pp
best friand.

Ned—Wae ba aaad-lMWag?
Tad—l  daa’t In a » . B a r n  a r t  tta

fellow.

» a r  in Korea «as abo-. to end 
and tee ber.» would be home in 
time for Constatas dinner? But 
tee warm glow of Thank*g:vmg 
w as suddenly shattered when we 
awakened to tee sound of bcrs:-ng 
shells. Our sons and loved one

ably because be could not deltv-, ,  through- “ *' *“  “  ’ ist pte.vs with theories. Many so-
öw «dace ^  cialis» themselves have grown

Senator J .  Pnto?‘r **,r‘* F *  •ea r*¿ . rich in the free enterprise system
byi 11 i a  m  Fill- _ _ _ ,  _  . ,

s b e l i e f  8085 — Moms Ebenker. who 
the^level of tepresent* important criminal el- 

hc -polii «m en» whea the law catches up
ethics' ' a: with teem.

writing books against it and 
selling their books to other so
cialists.

now the Demo- Even though violently opposed
„ ____ _____ _______________ __ _____ ___ ^  _ »■»iT'rif.- w.« cratic b o s s  of St. Louis. He to Communism, I still bad many

socialised medicine a boot* in IP-*!? his owx failure to re- ? .  * * * * *  fco *  • **  o a t m na low- « * k .  cuosely wite ‘ Jlaa" Pen- socialistic and democratic and
federal aid to schools, expansion ,*tet Pux»*v#lt, Jet ua try to decide *. * tne powoer to *t-c* on tee were trapped in the rugged, cold. atete ernee dergnst. nephew of "old Tom ' majority rule ideas myself—with-
o l the unemployment insurance whether he wa* a man of * * *  * r*'* ! snow^w.ered terrain btiow Kan- x t  nakdoroui davi of the Hard- the President * pal and presiden-

streng’h or an appietoiner >« -n hie spare tune Ted Nelson I cauria. 1 X  000 G l  s retreating mg Administration’ The Misdoun cal tpokeaman m thus region
Mark you, please, that I have wen? to work and built a weidteg j before an onslaught of o--er 500- crowd aad tee "Oiuo gang' seem W h i t e  House military aide,

no gnidge against the general, “gun ' that would shoot a stud j OC© fresh communist troops sweep- to have much in caramon. Mai. Gen. Harry Vaughan, hob-
lag in U a a  C om a. It it edpeciaily interesting that aobi>«d with "five per centers.”

"We had begun u> think we so many of the mdi-rlduate aa- recording to the records. He act-
couid get baca to "bustee» as soc-teted with these questionable ^  tion-the Process of Thinking a
usual. But » e  woke u> re e k *  act.-vit.es even though not g ^ ty  t^ a id ^ in  r e t ^  Thin* Through Consistently to Its
that there was no more * business ¡®f actual law-breaking, hail from " e n ic - *ea *f “  10 getting 
as t»ual" There v as a war on the 1 Mteeouri. The Fulbright revel*- government contract*, 
home front, loo . more »age oe- (tions disck»* that te* mampula- .  ~  ..
raandi. strikes, threats, counter- *  UiMO.VM  worth of bad iLUJA*NCE. “  ^ » o c r a t ic  poll

kill not against an overhead plate. The 
make uninformed judgment* stud itself had tee metal powder

I grant you the usual radical is * «M il cap on 1»  tip. The gun 
discount of Elliott Roosevelt's , worked. It worked fine 
word He is the cheep*.» of his I t t .t  nobody got exetwj about it

except Ted. His boss wasn't In
terested. So he quit his jo b  and 
started making h» new product

program and the rest of It»
History haa proven that a na- 

'on can not avoid economic ruin w _ .
hen 1»  people are rr.*k;ng tax My hr>f,# ;*  ‘I**1 * *

.aym en » of more than M per- m* 1' # 
cent of the national I n c o m e  
There'* no reason to believe that
•hi* nation can avoid the same . . . . .  . . .
'ate If its leaders con»lnu* t o , trMhy trlb*- but * *  w* ‘  th*T*

t-rsue a course of wild spend- wbfn ,* th*r V .b*r,r  calls him — was doing his fate- 1
. . .  'ful dirty work which handed

Tr.e ,  has been considerable over ^  Balkans to ftUlin and
vlk from rational firires that m ,, new w tr
;e people must tighten their' EU)ott toM u, m hia memoirs: 
eit. and make sacrifices In y , . ,  - P op- ^  him_ ^ to r t  he 
ielr way of living in order th s t!,oM E lsen how er, that the second 
>e defense prograrn can be car- front wa,  ^  aimt<,  a<-ro„  the

t'ut- channel and up through the south
If the individual can and must of France. He told Elliott that 
1 ties, then why can’t the ad- Eisenhower waa to be command, 
iniatration tighten the purse er before Eisenhower knew It. He 
rings of national finance In-.tella us. this patronizing dead-, .
oad of continuing to t h r o w  heat, now superintendent of the ■ *™ »h*“* him
oney away on foolish projects? j holy honkytonk of Hyde Park 
The Fair Deal policy might be fpost-cards, pennants. Ice-cream 
mpared to « crooked slot rr.a- cones ar.d parking). That he waa 
ine. One can throw buckets of the one vho got for Ike ths De- 
oriey into It b»it there w i l l  glon of Merit by talking it up to

■tver he a payoff of any kind. Pop. He saw teat It was de- We aren't afraid of war and
oclallatic programs such aa «re llvered to V D.R. in time for Pop wa l r t  doing everything to avoid
dvocAled in the Fair Deal can't to pin It on Eisenhower. Ike tt. But let nobody think we are

©at realizing it— until, quit* 
while ago, I bumped head fore
most into R. C. Holies-, the pub
lisher of the Sants Ana, Califor
nia. Register.

The final touches to my educs-

f three». recnimnaGoc and tesui». C. k to »  cam . from

TV7« ^  . . .________ in ' der-Eteelman bailiwick.
gan to order tee guns at $5X  
*»eh

Inside of ott* year he sold more 
than four million dollars worth.
T~* Nelson wasn't a genius. He 
wasn't a scientist. He had a high- 
school education. But he did know 
how to look Into a bottle-neck

Thing Through Consistently 
Final Outcome— began right 
there. Holies didn’t mince words 
or use a lot of unintelligible gib
berish and high-sounding phrases.v.. police officials s t a t e

_____ _ *'■*■ state or nearbr Arkansas, a  finy- and their gambling pais He wasn't even tactful or diplo-
avaa ara t ,n  > r-« tee lm aa  bailiwick. ■ - I “ '- ' b**3 S e a t e d  and c o n i matic. He got down to business

A- _ though our eyes are tun _____  'vieted in such places as N e w  right now. It was pretty much a
fogged with tieep. and we look out pp^p-Dg _  ^ h e  Pendergast Ycrk. Miami, Chicago and Cali- case of the irresistible force meet- 
on a scene not of our making nor . n(m. controlling Missouri iorrta~ B u t  no expression of ] ing the immovable object. Holies’
to our liking, we are not going to j phytic* especially m Kansas Icriticlsm or indignation has ever I lack of tact antagonized me right 
go  to liffp «gain ! — - ' «*>1b» -to ♦ W -  i — -• * *- ----• »City * ji4 St. L/MJis. stormed to

• Ard the cofusion in the Amer- fcuiœ.box frauda Pâ .y
come from the ruler of

rich.

Thoughts

r ■ *n core« rifjte  to hitting the 1 stood »1 th tear» in his eyes 
ackpot of sound national * con- j while Pop read a citation hoked

c-ny

So They Say

afraid . . .  not we, but 
imperialist aggressors must faar 
war.
—George M. Malenkov, deputy 

premier of the Soviet Union.

up by Beedle Smith under E l
liott's own Instructions — ''North 
African campaign, Sicilian cam
paign. all that."

___________________________ _____  You hava to bear In mind the ; But, as the world, harmonoualy
character of Elliott to realize confused;

The surest method against scan- pow all this degraded Ike. Deter, Not chaos-like together crush'd
diJ it to live it down by perse- j Elliott went to Russia and, on and bruis'd,
• ►?ance m welldoing, ar.d by pray-ihla return to London, Ike had to Whore order In variety we, tee, 
•r to God that He would cure the , wheedle information about Russia And where , too' all things differ,
-¡»tempered rr.ind of those who j and the Russians l all agree,
-reduce ar.d injure us. | "What waa their army like? I —Pope.

W a sh in g to n . . .  by P e te r  Edsnn
Then, in the pause, from seme 

au- j senator who will probably for-
von, who used to consider him- 

Icelf

By PETER EDftON ’ PUBLIC F A IN T  INTERESTED
WASHINGTON -  (NEA Defer,»«
.c.-ization D,rector Charles E. dl, ncel u  an important factor remain unidentified, a live

eorr.tntn. * hich P jbllc officials hava to mike picked up the whisper un- 
Of a Vtoer mot u k * *nU> consideration more and h*»r< *T  »«cretary Acheeon and
i*i! tidtSTnc. «-ith n*°re. The classic example waajU** other senators, but broadcast
radio ar,dP tel«-'r)**,t ait*r lh* war- when Ches- kU •v*r °>* country. It waa: 
vis.on fight fan ,*r then Economic ftta- ! “ God only knows.’k
Audiences when hlhzatlon director, inelsted on a KAI-SHEK SEEKS CHECK 
p* made hia last * Vj P rn■ booking for a nation-; Watch for a big drive for a
report to tha na- w i d e  announcement. The net- new aid to Formosa p r o g r a m

I lean mind, befuddled and dulled 
| by propaganda and pipe-dreaming, 

ts beginning to be replaced by a 
realization of the real »sues at 
hand.

’ i he American wage earner nae 
come back on the job: And his 
job? To keep America as a land 
wherein the individual is free.

The American wage earner has 
been told about a number of dif
ferent kinds of freedom. But there 
1* one freedom be really knows 
something about—that is, the free
dom to work.

"What Is the freedom to work? 
It is the freedom end the right of 
any man to do what he wishes to 
do. In a ccsnmunity where diver
gent detires are manifest, tee free
dom of any man ia best safeguard
ed by hia own practice at eelf- 
restralat, his own consideration for 
others. Laws are provided in a t o  
dety to govern the criminal. Free
dom to work ia automatic for 
everyone, unless i » m i  inter
feres. Freedom to work also means 
teat aay man eaa benefit directly 
»y deciding hlmaelf what he shall 
to with tee products of his own 
labor.

“If a man is to have any free- 
torn at ail, he must have freedom 
to work, when and » here he 
pleases, et whatever pay he can 
command for himself, so that he 
may plan his ewa life and live 
that life U toe fullest of his abil
ity.

"This, the American wage earn
er now knows. He is tired of all

«■  * " * l i* « r  works were given  only f i v e  within the next six month«. Rea- the roay promises of politician.
Wuaor, ■ office hour» sdiance notice to make the ^  ¡a (hat Chinese Nationalist Who have token him blindly from
had insisted on anangem en». Among the pro- gev.mment Is rapidly g o  I n g '

rn grams that rot cut off the air k « v .  ____•
t.rne «pot for hi* heart-to-heart
the Friday at JO to p m Eastern grsms that got cut off te# air brok*. chifang Kal-ehek a gov«n¿

-"in the public interest” ___
t* k oe how defer»« production and • Mr District Attorney.” The pro- 
>’utilization programs were com- test from the radio audience was 
r *  '  .T * 1 thought this terrific Listeners hadn't b e e n

i'  r.edjii.-g would give him the given any advance warning. And 
* '- t  £  ^  ' when they tuned k T e ^  their

* SO?- * l  r *?'' ~  hut wlth favorite serial — on ly 'to  find 
inexpdkted ^ » « . F r i d a y  night ch e .ttr  BowIm  on t h .a i r  -  It
rlltoT nA  TVb TV„,< t t w n i h t «-®n t h , ’P th ,t P°F-
IG V 0 .  !: . l r * n  " l*n rV • «»• lUdto fans i Z ,

l  *° b* ’h« l Wired and wro'.e thetr congreas-
. t J L S f J Z  T  ' J r!” n*b* ck men It may have had something» ’ empt With Andy Walker a t .................... - -  *
fihn Franclaco and there was a 
»'rod Madiaon Square Garden card 
in New York, topped by the
Janiro-Rruden bom 

.dome eastern atahona cut the 
fight off to make way for Wil- 
ron, and got hundred« of protest 
calls from the addicte 

A ffaw station« broa* Into the 
W.laon apee«h to give a flash 
on the Prüden - Janiro result. 
Those that didn't couldn't an 
nouned the result till after n  
P m., and got an even louder 
•ell,

al to do with hastening the end of
* OPA.

UMITED ROLLS ALONG 
Ambassador John S h e r m a n  

Cooper ex-senator from K * n- 
tucky, who haa been special State 
Department adviser on United 
Nation* affairs, recently relumed 
from an inspection trip through 
western Europe. He reported Eu
ropean recovery and rearmament 
progressing at an am »ring rate, 
end likened It to to* experience 
of a Kentucky mountaineer when 
he sew his first tram. It hadto the effect of "If you 

can't M  ua s*e these fights be- 14 ' t r * hooked to the
•auae of Washington yakety yak Th* mountaineer looked
" *  Ipfftt la i ua k  m. .  fiVAP tt nd ta M  "T V iev 'll »

ftJI
letBt let us know how they av er and »aid, "They'll never get 
ie out." It started "  -- - - -

nK Y n * à y t  Parkat
IF THC filSHT rtLLOW OOCW'rY 
»•Ck IT UP. I MAUL IT ftACK/ j r

- = ------- 7 ^

After tt had puffed 
out of the station, however, he 
declared. "They ll never get It

K Z S o ,  AND PUBLIC 
Radi* and UlevMaa networks 

which sever eongreaatonal hear- 
Inga tor spot shews have a big 
haaard in what map be picked

t* fa ^ e e m m itte e
a t senators and repreaentotlves 
Whan Secretary at Mats Dana 
Aehaaon waa testifying f t e f a r *  
■anata Foreign Relatione a n d  
Armed fterrtcee committees an 
Feeding mere U. ft. treopa w 

ba canto to ene place 
to hie taetlmeny where ba u M

•bat la K aa wfaieh we rely 
fe prevent an attack an Burooe?"

dramatically b e f o r e  tteai

ment had a gold reserve esti
mated at over ftftoo million when 
It fled from toe mainland. Heavy 
military expenses and bad eco
nomic conditions ea Formosa have 
mad# It necaaaary to sell moot 
of this gold. Rseerrya ia now ba- 
llevad to fas under ft«o mUMon 
Nationalist budget has been SU0 
million a year, TO percent of It 
for military expenses At this 
rate, reserve can’t last l o n g .  
Marshall Plan haa had a tem
porary, M million shot in the 
arm program for textiles, bread 
grains and peanut oil, to revive 
Formosan economy and prevent 
further inflation. This is in ad
dition to rural rehabilitation pro
gram to Increase food production 
on the island But this ia noth
ing compared to what will fa* 
needed tt Formosa becomes un
able to pay for necaaaary im
ports.
INDIA WILL GET GRAD*

One point not brought out In 
the request to Congress for two 
million tons of grain to relieve 
famine conditions in India la 
that Uus grant will be handled 
on a "counterpart fund” basis, 
Ilka Marshall Plan aid. Value of 
the grain will be, conservatively, 
lift# million Thu grata win be 
sold to Indian merchant* fag the

1 h « ! off the bat but after a number of 
exchanges. I couldn’t  help but

which the ring leader* were , ° °  countrary. for political- re».!ize that he did have a Mg 
never caught or punched. In- ,v rirategi:.reasons, he yanked ---------------------------------------— -------
deed, evidence of their violation* J L  not a Montana man. and would

only a  few block* from the hotel 
where President Truman w a a  
sleeping.

Kefauver disclosures, and so 
the committee formally charged, 
a h o w that big-time gamblers 
contributed heavily to the elec
tion of the present state Admin
istration in the expectation that 
they would have a 
to plunder the public.

Florida senators or House dele-

T h e D octor
Says

W R l/ T B N  PON NBA 
By IO W IN  j  SO R D A ». MO.

Old wives, tales about the htt. 
man body die hard. The first three 
questions today fall in that group.

Q—Is it true 
that if you pull 
out one g r a y  
hair, three will 
g r o w  in i t s  
place?

P K.
A —Only one 

hair grows from 
a single hair fol
licle. Pulling out

making him Ambassador to Mex
ico. gation.

Hardly had the former podes- _  
t*  finished hia dipiomaUc^rep- BANDWAGON — ^PP^ently. 
ping at Washington before a l^ re “  hoP* ° r P1“  ° r
Brooklyn Grand Ju re  cxjy>sed a chance J ?  r* midy , ‘ ‘1” * ^ ^ ;  
long-time and lucrative C h an ce  tions- , W? er*“  0 P ‘MT
between O-Dwyer.  police a r . d ^  h° “ « 
the nation’s biggest crime svn- and Harry Daughertjf In-

free band dicates *** i vestigatlonj In the middle twen-
_____  i tie«. President Truman intends

POWER — Mr. Truman will not*to ¿*7 *f. ,rtd*„ ^  
even permit Donald E. Dawson. sucJh ^
central figure in the R.F.C. scan- an<1. Fulbri* i>t committee# llvaa 
dais, to try to clear himself be- exPiTe soon.
fore the Fulbright commltteeh. t As far as the White House
He retains a Whit* House secre- ia concerned, t h e  President's 
tan,' whose husband, E. Merle, everyday associates, advisers and 
Young, gave her a *9 500 mink poker friends may accept mink
coat on money borrowed f r o m  costs, freezers, free loading at 
an R.F.C. applicant whom he W -a-day hotels in return for 
and Dawson were trying to help, public favors without Incurring 
Dawson hangs on as personnel his displeasure. And this In the 
chief at the White House, a po- face of the fact that only two 
sition of vast powers. | R.F.C. loans they helped to ne-

Mr. Truman takes the view-' gotiat- — there are many oth- 
polnt that, although a bit of er» not yet investigated — cost 
"honest graft" may have been’the taxpayers $15.600,000. 
involved, these activities are not)- It is not surprising that every 
“illegal” in the sense that they; man listed in these shadowy 
are indictable. In threatening to j transactions Is now engaged In 
counterattack t h e  Fuibrighters harnessing and promoting t h e  
by publishing Congressional let- i political bandwagon which they 
ters on behalf of R.F.C. loans, j expect will carry their benefac- 
he took the old-fashioned club-! tor into office next year fora white hair will not cause more

to grow, but the fact that one was house attitude that "everybody . another term.
present doubtess means that more U doing it !’ — -----——  ----- -—
are on the way ! --------  And also the burnt offering*

O—Doe* the expression In a MORALITY — Since a party's were in abundance, with the fat
mr*An s eve* reflect character *f’n*< o f ethics is usually fixed of the peace offerings, and tee
JTiCvn ’ « '  Reader by iU '* *d en , «  is not surpris- drink offerings for every' burnt of-

tWMTt
«na to

peeeixinewl. Receipts 
1 be pot la sperisi 1 
tong V. » . govern

•r a t H ia expected

FIG URE! CAM 
Bureau a t 1 aber S tatisti« latest 

Mttttate that the etto Marker'» 
family budget ranged tram tUMt 
fai New Orisene t« ftftftU to MO-

one international crisis to the next, 
on the assumption that w# will 
fight on* more war to win pea«  
and security.

"The American wage earner now 
knows that there Is no chan« at 
hi* getting something for nothing. 
HU rosy dreams of sodal security 
for which aomebody els* pays, 
are beginning to fade. In the red 
dawn ofSrar, in impending nation
al bankruptcy, where U the social 
security? HU rosy dreams of 
higher and ever higher wages are 
vanUhing in the grim reality of 
higher and higher price*, which al
ways keep step and sometimes 
over-pass the wsge*. Hit rosy 
dreams of security—that illusive 
something for which he was bar
gaining hit freedom, have proved 
to be the fog-bound wisp* of a 
mirage. Where U the security, in 
a steel-hound world of giants, 
struggling for international au- 
premacy in the arena of world 
trade, world diptomacy. dollar ma
nipulations a n d  brute f o r c e ?  
Where U the security In a world 
containing stockpiles o f atom 
bombs with stooges In charge who 
hav* hair-trigger emotions?"

(T# ba osuttnusd)

and mad* any
U for food.

tendencies? R* * ^ r . jig  that thU kind of morility fering So the service of the house
d ^ I  * * * * *  *  pmott_who U prevajU| ^  8 e n a t o Vof  the Lord was set in order.

J a m «  E. Murray of Montana. | —D Chronicles 29 :SB.
known humorously as the "mil- j ~  
lionaire scab” because of h i s

cranky most of the time or cheer
ful will develop a characteristic 
expresalon around the eyes. Any 
poker player can tell you, how-

Cepr—Hey Jaaea. Ohara ram goaf
, toar in the mefalnsT
Jones (turning tt Me 4rir«irar>—

at four 
Jones 

To a  lectura.

Tom—DM yea hoar thottMMl
*°f5--No. what to It?

Tom—I'd „give a «fa»assai t to bo a millionaire

galley of truth that waa aoasiii-
ent with other truths and wound 
up with the great truth inaefar 
aa our lives and affairs in this 
world ara concerned. That truth 
la INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY— In
dependence.

Holies was the first capitalist 
I had evar bumped into who knew 
exactly what ha was talking 
about, who did not just “ignore" 
the opposition, and who, far frem 
making a hslf-heartad attempt te 
defend free enterprise, WAS A 
FLAMING CRUSADER FDR IT 
and put tha ether fellow on the 
defense. He even went to tha tui- 
faeard-of extreme (which at the 
time shocked me to the bone) of 
scorching to the mftirsw the pub
lic school "Institution." Frankly, 
I  thought he was whatky— an 
intellectual gone haywtro— and 
so have • lot of other people 
whoa* nerve* went stand the 
strain of logical argument. Halles 
didn’t  give a snap what I  or any
one else tooqght tt  Mm. Ilo had a 
point and ene either MB to fgnere 
tt and te a t a  soft tetraat or be 
impaled on that point. I  pulled 
and tugged and putted hut there 
waa no gatting swap tramwh* 
publisher's contention that tt *  
immoral to start tooeo to SttOpel 
anyone to pop for ntrvtooo te  dooo 
npt want or uoe, that t te  very 
fact of such fores is f ' 
thus an iM 
Immorality
“educate” anyone— earner 
INDEPENDENT thinkers of 
—but can only “trjaln" the*- Ob
viously, If I  have FORCED you 
to smploy me as pour tasoter and 
have thus violated TOUR Inde
pendence, I could hftpRp te  «*- 
period to Instruct YOU to the vir
tues of liberty. A lows morslled 
old stallion len t  t te  preper ten *  
to teach a school a t young fillies 
the art of virtuous chastity.

In spit* of the content!»!» cf 
many weltoneftnfng poop)» who 
have gradually teen trained to 
accept loee of personal Independ
ence and who a n  somewhat so
cialistic er coUectivistic without 
realizing it, that taking « Strong 
s ta n d  for or against ft'  thing k  
“contentious” or "destructive” or 
"inadvUed," I most affirm my 
own belief In the true C0N-
STRUCTTVENESS of taking euch 
stands— providing on* seek« truth 
Instead of expediency. Whether 
such stands male* friendb er ene-
mlw Is bssids the point to the
truth-eeeker.

Standing for FREEDOM and 
opposing iu  enamies is always 
constructive. • q

espousal of so many New Deal
ever, that the eye* do not always rn¿  pa¡r  Deal measures for the

aurvey a t  actual e 
rent, hoot aad wtiltttoi 
furnishings, household operating 
expenses, clothes, medical car*, 
transportation, recreation, person
al « r e .  tote e « ,  gift*, contribu
tions to charity and other mis
cellaneo« Hems. When Bureau 
a t Labor M attstl« aras asked tor 
specific casts on each of to o «  
llema, ao other people might 
compare their budgets with tte  1 
average, the "experta” ted  to 
admit Otoy didn’t have the fig
uras. They had worked out tha 
answer by a methodology for
mula which statisticians asid was 
sartori «to tito total, but n e t

tell you what Is going to happen 
next.

Q—A certain Invalid from arth
ritis applies rubbing alcohol to hit 
knew and anklet several times a 
day. What virtu*. If any, beyond 
the psychological does this routine 
act have?

H. D C.
A—None, so far as I know.
Q—A friend of mine has pur

chased a Jar of hormone bust 
cream. Would you j-’.ease tell me 
if this cream is sale, and brings 
actual results? Reader

A—There Is some absorption of 
arxf hormone* through the skin, 
and this preparation may there
for* produce an enlargement of 
the breast*. Generally, this lasts 
only e t long as th* hormone 
cream Is continued. Sex hormones 
have other actions, so th it their 
use Indefinitely cannot be consid- 
ed entirely safe.

Q—Is the taking of iron cap
sules harmful to anyone not ane
mic ?

Reader
A—It Is neither harmful nor

hm»e helpful. More Iron than la heeded 
by the body Is merely eliminated.

Q—What other than dUbet« 
might a daily trace of sugar in 
the Urine Indicate in a person ap
parently well and not a heavy 
partaker of sweets? - '

Mrs. C. M. M.
A—There is a condition railed 

nnal glycosuria In which sugar 
may appear In the urine. This is 
• condition in which the kidneys 
allow tte  passage of sugar evea 
wbeei tte  sugar ia the blood la noew

H  A.

"underdog." had a hand in the 
R.F.C. poker game.

He intervened on behalf of a 
loan for a swanky Miami hotel 
that paid his son a fee of S21.000 
in the case. Murray contends 
this was quite all right. He does 
not add that the borrower was

Wind Instrumtnt
Answer to  P re v é * »  F M *

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted 1 Arbors

be bossed from mother to child 
during pregnancy' It U an import
ant problem; the UJ5. Public 
Health Service hss put out statii- 
tics showing that the rates for 
congenital syphilis are nri de
creasing. The American Social 
Hygiene Aatodation (1790 Broad
way. New York 19) has a little 
pamphlet on this subject for five 
cent* called “For the Carriage 
Trade."

Q—I have a 4-year-old son who 
gets up tour or five times a night 
dy ing. He ha# plenty to keep him 
occupied all day tu t no children 
to play with. We do not excite him 
and put him to bed at 7:30 every 
night. What could cauae this?

A Mother
A—Probably th* Utile toy win 

outgrow most of title trouble. Per
haps playmates will help. Every 
effort should be made to give Mm 
*« ily  digestible food at night, tod 
to keep him as calm as poaslbla.

Q— My tawband would like to 
know what causes him to hava 
such severe pein In the tower in
testines that he breaks out In a 
terrific sweat, doubles up with 
pain, and turn* as pale as a ghost

Mrs. C.
A Hurt

ly wrong, but just whet Is hard 
to say from your deacrtpttow. Ha 
should have a thorough study, to-

instrument 
I «City in 

England 
II Vegetable 

' 14 Lack of 
mot: 00 

IS Gain
16 Italian poet 
1« Medieval 

! shield
19 Plural sufflx
20 Thinks over

; 22 Touchdown 
! <«b.)

23 Flower
W c m y r u -in K B S
' 28 Rope

2 Agreement
3 Snare
4 Behold?
9 Within (combi 

form .)
• It is ■ ------

instrument
7 Poker stake
8 Ogle
9 Symbol for 

strontium
10 Goddess of 

infatuation
11 Roman 

attendant

29 Higher
' 30 To (prefix)
31 Tellurium 

(symbol)
32 Tantalum 

(symbol)
33 Swerve
39 Pertaining to 

« w a a r
38 Race» t e a  

church
30 Roman

17 Any 
tOSeaaoned

311

34 Frias lightly 
26 Place
33 It 

hat
34Graak ' 
MPreaaad 
*7 Trigonometric 

function 
43 Givo forth

(can.)
31 Blackbird of

M
mmj
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HURTUTNG HARVESTER—Marvin Bond bolds the -----------
■ in rM U r" t w ir l  which Coach Cliff Me Neely pretented him at 
Ik* cape banquet In the F irst Methodist Church Tuetday night. 
(Hu m  Photo and Engraving)

BANQUET SPEAKER—Coach BUI Henedreon of Baylor Uni- 
verelty waa guett speaker at the Harvester basketball banquet 
Tuesday night. Henderson showed the Baylor-Bradley 1948 
basketball game after Ms speech. (News Photo and Engraving)

CulKerscn Edges Panhandle 
In Cace Tournament, 51-47

Coach Henderson Is Guest Speaker 
At Harvester Basketball Banquet
Pitchers Ready 
for Sack After 
Baseball Drills

By GAYLE TALBOT 
LOB ANGELES — (S’) — Chi

cago White Box pltchera are learn- 
fng that Ufa ia real and twice 
f t  earnest since Paul Richards 
qf Waxahachle. Tex., took over 
qp meaagqr this spring.
■.'tha thin man, who was noted

t his catching days as one of 
greatest handlers of pitchers 

|R the business, owns a stubborn 
that the glamor boys

*  ,
* i **
. » [f—' f
4* A
•• »’ • ' t

at  the mound ahould work a  lit 
pe harder. If possible, than other 

‘ kyira to porfect their physical 
and thetr all • around

yim  NMlIt Ik that Box h 
Oro hitting tha hay oarly 
tights, t in  worn down to

huriars 
r these

tights, too wont down to invaa- 
VgMs the reported pleasures of
p a  Mm sapItelVRIcherd* likes to 
No n pltehar really bushed when 
ka winds hitMs weary way toward

pitchers throw hard and 
h*0 or tt every day. but that’s 
»nly a  ntartar under the Richarda 
regime. They spend hours leani
ng to field their positions prop
erly, to make the pick-off play 
tnd to cover first base on balls 
Mt to that aide.

AU managers give the boys a 
tortatn amount of this, of course, 
tut few, if any, drive them the 
hay Richards docs. When his 
Htchers become too tired to do 
tnything else they are helped to 
he batting cage for a long siege 
tt bunting practice.

Many b a s e b a l l  men have 
thought for some years t h a t  
ItlchardA was destined to make a 
ine big league manager. He gain- 
Kl fame at Buffalo two years 
tgo for hia - scheme of passing 
tatters to get at Sam Jethroe, a 
langerous hitter. He simply fig- 
ired it was good percentage to 
lave a  alow-footed pitcher on 
teas In front of the speedy Jeth- 
we—and it worked.

Now, caught somewhat short of 
lop-flight pitchers, it looks as 
hough the freshman pilot plana 
n stun Ms rivals with a set 
if moundsmen who can p l a y  
taasbsll. Its Just a  daffy enough 
dec that tt might work, too.

Bond Wins Harvester Award; 
Linda Fraser Crowned Queen

The Harvesters held their annual basketball banquet 
in the First Methodist Church last night before approxi
mately 125 suppporters. Coach Bill Henderson of Baylor 
was guest speaker for the evening.

The highlight of the evening came when Coach Cliff 
presented the Hustling Harvester award. McNeely present
ed the award to forward Marvin Bond. The trophy is given 
each year to the eager who displays leadership and hustle 
in practice and during the game.

“ You

Sports Round-Up

always want to finish 
well whatever you start,” Hen
derson advised. He explained 
this with the Layror • Brigham 
Young baaketball g a m e  last 
year.

“We were trailing six points 
with 81 seconds left to play,” 
the Bruin coach said. ‘‘But we 
won the game In the remaining 
s e c o n d s  because we finished 
well.”

Linda Fraser was crowned bas
ketball queen at the banquet. 
The charming cheer leader was 
escorted by Captain J a m e s  
Claunch, w h o  handled the 
crowning.

Attendants for the queen were 
Nancy Rath and LaJuana Gar
ner. Escorts were Roy P o o l  
and Tommy Smith.

A film of the Baylor-Bradley 
1949 basketball game waa shown 
by Coach Henderson following his 
speech.

Coach Henderson was intro
duced by Ralph McKinney, a 
graduate of Baylor. Henderson 
praised the Harvesters' r e c o r d  
this year and also the coaching 
ability of McNeely. The South
west Conference mentor pointed 
out tha importance of an ath
letic program.

“It teaches you to take defeat 
with victory,” the Baylor mentor

said. "A coach strives to teach 
an athlete to strive for t h e  
higher things in life.” The visit
ing coach congratulated the Har
vesters for their fine season rec
ord of 23-5.

“As long as you play t h e  
game the beat you can,” Hen
derson added, ‘‘and give it all 
you've got, then you’re cnampions.”

The banquet speaker told the 
gathering they could be proud of 
this section of the state IB bas
ketball. “ Two of the best teams 
in the state tournament w e r e  
from this section, Lubbock and 
Borger," Henderson praised. The 
Baylor coach told the Harvesters 
they were just as much cham
pions as Lubbock.

"The margin between victory 
and defeat is very close.” Hen
derson stated. (Pampa split with 
Lubbock, winning 42-39 and los
ing 41-39.)

Henderson also put in a good 
word for hia sophomore eager 
from Pampa, Darrell Davis. He 
said he expected great things out 
of the Pampa product during the 
next two basketball seasons.

"People are always asking me 
about the basketball ‘fix', Hen
derson said. "You don’t denounce 
the church when you find a 
sinner in it?" Henderson asked.

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR .
NEW YORK — </P) — In hts 

farewell speech to the senate in 
1945, Happy Chandler remarked: 
"Another strange thing is that 
I have never been able to serve 
the full term for which I was 
elected or appointed. Before the 
term ha3 expired, I  always man
aged to find another p lace.". .  . 
Seven major league owners ap
parently wanted to make sure 
that record wasn’t broken. I t ’a 
our good-luck wish to H a p p y  
that he ia able to maintain part 
two of it. . .We doubt that, in 
leaving baseball, Chandler w i l l  
repeat his "appreciation to the 
official reporters, who have made 
my speeches look like oratorical 
gems, when really they were not 
to  good.". . .While Lou Rossini 
is rushing around trying to find 
a visiting basketball team to give 
hia unbeaten Columbia squad a 
"scrim m age” Wednesday before 
the NCAA tournament, Illinois 
and Kansas State, both confer
ence champs, will piny a warm
up game at Manhattan. Kas., to
night and collect from some 13,000 
customers.

Culberson of Pampa and Pan 
handle opened the Senior Scout 
Post SO Baaketball Tournament in 
the Junior High School g y m  
Tuesdcy night. The Culberson 
quintet edged the P a n h a n d l e  
hoopstars, 51-47, In the only game 
of the night.

Three baaketball tilts are sched
uled for tonight. Groom, Culber
son and K an Klein of Borger 
swing into action. Pairings will 
be made at 6:80.

The local roundballers moved 
out In front In the f|rit period 
last night 18-5. With Leon Crump 
leading the scoring spree, Cul
berson ballooned its lead to 28-17 
at the halfway mark.

Panhandle scorched the n e t s  
for 18 points in the third quarter 
and cut the Culberson margin 
to 87-35. Culberson outscored the 
visitors the final quarter, 14-12.

Crump was high, point man 
for the night with 19. Bill Bond 
of Culberson tripped the cords 
tor 13 points. Thompson w a s  
Panhandle's leading point-maker 
with 12. Cllntson tapped the cords 
for 11 points for second high 
honors.

The doors will open at 6:30 
tonight and the first game ia 
scheduled to start at 7.
CULBERSON Fg F t Pf Tp
Crump .........................  8 3 3 19
Carter ........................... 1 0 3 2
Bond ...........................  5
Campbell ...   1
Boyd, Bob .........2
Clay ....................  2
Boyd, Joe ................. 1

3
0
2
8
0

20 11 16 51
Fg F t Pf Tp 
. 4  1 2 9

Fired Amarillo Coach 
It  Hired By Dumas

AMARTI J O  — 0E -  J o h n  
Rht— sry, assistant football coach 
tnd bead track coach at Ama- 
ritto High School, has b e e n  
lamed bead coach at D u m a s  
Vith School. He replaces J o e  
Champion, whose contract w a a  
Mt

Homoticknots Drivât 
Mayor T o  Vtnazuala

BURBANK, Calif. -O P)- Lone- 
teme Lo has gone home, depriv
a i  the Chicago White Box of a  

»act.
succumbed to 

end left 
Venesuela. 

rookl, who had 
to the Box farm 

at Chistado Springe. Colo., had 
tad * a  good Imprese ton on Man- 
agar Ban! Richards.

i i IcXit m  yoitanUy 
piane tor Caracas, V

S ten gal Plans T o  
Carry 3 Catchers

By The Associated Press
PHOENIX — (IP) ~  Cssey Sten

gel. manager of the New York 
Yankees, said today he plans to 
carry three catchers on his roster 
during this season.

Yogi Berra, of course. Is No. 1 
backstop. Stengel will choose the 
other two from veterans Ralph 
Houk and Charley flllvera or 
rookie Clint Courtney. Bo far, the 
yearling has shown mors punch 
at the piste than Houk and 811- 
vera.

MIAMI, Fla. _  OP) — T h e  
Brooklyn Dodgers will play with
out Managsr Chuck Dressen for 
at least a  week. Dressen Is in 
the hoepitai with hives.

ORLANDO, Fla. — UP) — Dr. 
Georgs Rests, resident physician 
of the Washington Nationals, was 
expected here today to try to 
banish the Nats’ biggest worry of 
the moment with his hypodermic 
needle.

Owner Clark Griffith called the 
doctor In when a week of treat
ment by trainer Georgs L e n s  
felled to cure the bursitis thought

to be the name behind the ache 
in rightflelder Sam Mele’a highly 
important throwing arm.

SARASOTA, Fla. —«P>— Boston 
Rsd Sox Managsr 8teve O'Neill 
plans to use pitchers Bill Wight 
and Mel Parnell In toduy’a exhi
bition against the Boston Braves. 
The contest will be the 'first In 
five between the two clubs.

SAN BERNARDINO —</P>— Paul 
Petltt. the Pittsburgh Pirates 
$100,000 bonus pitcher, la draft 
halt.

The 19-year-old lefthander re
ceived his 1-A classification vis 
hie father, who travelled here 
with the news.

Pettit won two and lost seven 
with htosr Orleans, a  P i r a t e  
farm club, last year.

Homer Barr, Penn State heavy
weight wrestler, had won 30 
straight matches against Eastern 
foes before he was shaded by 
Dick Clark, the Cornell football 
tackle a week ago. . .Then he 
copped three matches in t h e  
Eastern Intercollegiate Champion
ship before dropping the closest 
kind of decision to Princeton's 
Brad Glass, another footballer. . . 
Although he was surrounded by 
well wishers and his wife was 
almost in tears after the match. 
Homer didn't say a word until 
a pal commiserated him on his 
defeat. Barr just said: “It's get
ting monotonous, isn’t tt?"

Attention golfers: J a m e s  A. 
Demaret has been reinstated as 
ar. amateur. This Jimmy, a for
mer pro, hails from AlbuquW-que, 
N.M., and is a salesman, not a 
crooner. . .Greasy Neale, w h o  
has been visiting old friends in 
Virginia, took time out to tell 
an alumni gathering that he con
sidered Gene Schroeder, U. of 
Virginia end, es the best pro 
prospect on this year's d r a f t  
list. Gene was picked by the 
Bears. . .Arizona Coach F r e d  
Enke publicly Invited the Long 
Island U. basketball team to play 
at Tucson again next season at 
vasterday's basketball lunch. In 
spite ot the rhubarb they had. 
Fred explained, the tens liked 
the game. . .Three of the top 
minor league baseball clubs of 
1950 are training within a few 
miles of one another In Florida 
—Minneapolis at Sanford a n d  
Columbus and Rochester at Day 
tona Beach.

PANHANDLE
Dowlen ..............
Franklin .....................  4 1 1 9
Thompson .................  5 2 4 12
Clinton ....................... 6 1 5 11
Mealier ............. . . . .  2 0 0 4
Balsh ...........................0 0 2 0
Adcock .......................  0 0 0 0
Mitchel .......................  1 0 2 2

21 5 16 47
Score by quarters:
Pampa ................. 18 10 9 14—51
Panhandle ............ 6 11 18 12-47

Shamrock Boxers 
Seldom Lose When 
They biter Ring

SHAMROCK — f Special) — 
Coach H. W. Callan's Irish
boxers, awaiting the attack of 
flv# other teams in the invita
tional meet this weekend, have 
one of the best records in the 
Panhandle.

Only once In the two years 
he has headed the Irish slug
gers has Callan lost a dual meet, 
dropping one seven bouts to five 
to Wellington there Feb. 23. He 
has had several ties, but no loss
es save the Skyrocket ahave.

Callan's beak-busters h a v e  
taken seven of nine combats this 
season, plus two tournaments. 
Pampa Boys Club tied the Irish 
sluggers here in February, when 
each team took seven b o u t s .  
March 3 they evened the count 
with the Pampans when they 
won seven to six for the Pampa 
crew.

Shamrock had seven winners 
here in the district G o l d e n  
Gloves tourney. They w e r e :  
Kenneth Woods, 105, who went 
on to win the Amarillo regional 
title; Bobby Campbell, 147-pound 
lethal-flsted KO king, who lost 
the finals at Amarillo; B i l l y  
Campbell, 185, semifinals loser 
at Amarillo; Jimmy Pennington, 
165; Clarence Jones, 106, a n d  
Billy Pavlosky, 185, who lost the 
finals. Billy Helms, 135, w a s  
another to lose out in the semi
final Amarillo round.

The Irish have other g o o d  
fighters; R o n n i e  Settle, 135; 
Billy Ray Free, 160; Paul Coop
er, 147; Barry Ward, 70, a n d  
others.

Callan’s crew won the district 
Golden Gloves here with a team 
score of 62 to 43 each for Le- 
fors and Wellington.

They went on to cop the Am
arillo Golden Gloves crown with 
22 points against 21 for t h e  
potenc Pampans, their strongest 
competitor in the Amarillo re
gional slugfest.

They will be favored to snag 
the tourney this weekend at the 
high school gym, although Pam 
pa, Lefora and Amarillo w i l l  
make things hot, and Panhan
dle and Wellington may well be 
in the thick of this boxing 
finale.

Callan is hoping his crew can 
hang up their gloves with anoth
er trophy in hand.

d h e  P a m p a  S a i ly  N eurs
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HUBER PRO—Joe Houck, one of the Panhandle's most popular 
and well-known golfers, will be shooting for the country club 
course record at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon. The Borger tec- 
buster will team with John Munn of Amarillo In an 18-hole exhi
bition match aga'nst Johnny Austin, Pampa pro, and one-armed 
Jim m y Nichols. Nichols will give a 20-mlnute demonstration be
fore the four pur-busters tee off. Admission to the Pampa golf 
event of the year Is free, and Austin invites every Pampan and 
Panhandle golf fan to witness this exhibition. The country club 
pro says Nichols will do things with a golf club that will be hnrd 
to believe. The match Is scheduled for 1 o'clock Saturday, 
March 17. v.

? "  m mÁ d p ÍÑ g t o Ñ™ m
"  EASTER HAM TICKET

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif. — 
i/P) — Tha right arm ot pitcher 
Bob Lemon, worth 850 000 to the 
Cleveland Indians this season, 
goea Into action today ag a in * the 
Pittsburgh Plratas.

This will be Bob'e first try in 
an exhibition. Cleveland's other 
pitchers haven’t been doing so 
well, and Manager A1 Topes ad
mits he’s rather disappointed

■ Yesterday, the New York Yan
kees whacked Ma star, E a r l y  

| Wynn, for nine rune in three

■ innings and won the third 
straight over Cleveland, 18-to 14.

TAMPA. Fla. — (P) — Don't 
tell the Cincinnati Rede your 

they've got thetr own. 
It's bad enough to look

'  er, who walloped throe homes in

If North Carolina State ahould 
win both the NIT and NCAA 
Basketball Tournaments, t h a  y'd 
have to do It with two separate 
teams With threa veterans who 
are okay for the Invitation in
eligible for the NCAA, C o a c h  
Ev Case says he'll use a team 
there that is "primarily soph
omores but a bigger club.” . . . 
Brigham Young’s handsome Mel 
Hutchins, picked as ths outstand
ing player In the Skyline Con
ference, can’t take the family 
beauty prise from hts s i s t e r  
Colleen, who ss  Mice Utah, will 
try for tha Mies America title 
next fall.

SCORES
(By  The AeeeeiateS Press)

Boston (N )  I . Philadelphia (N ) I. 
S t. Louie IN) 7, Cincinnati I. 
Chicago (A) I t  Pittsburgh W 
Brooklyn 11, Philadelphia (A) 10. 
Boston (At I t  Detroit 4.'
New York (A) 14. C tesslaM  14. 
Hollywood (PCL) 7. 8t. Louis (A)

Oklahoma Cager 
Is Ineligible

NEW YORK — OP) — Several 
schools are wondering today If 
they’ll have to get along without 
star players in the coming NCAA 
basketball championships.

The NCAA has declared five 
players from Oklahoma A&M, 
Kentucky and North Carolina 
State ineligible for the national 
tournament, the latest ruling 
coming last night against Aggie 
star Norm Pilgrim.

The eligibility committee also 
eaid that several other schools In 
the NCAA tournament have asked 
about some of thetr players.

Vic Schmidt, P e c 'fc  Coer* Con
ference comm saloner and a mens 
her of the NCAA committee, 
would not name the schoola check
ing on eligibility.

Paly in the tournament opens 
nxt Tusday at Raligh, N. C., 
and Nw York, and the next 
day at Kansas City. The cham
pionship finaL ia scheduled for 
Minneapolis March J7.

Texas A&M defeated Texas In 
a Southwest Conference playoff 
last night, 88-32, to become the 
ltth and last team to m akt ths 
tournament. LaRoy Mtksch'a free 
throw In the last 15 seconds did 
M.

Miksch's Charily Shot Snaps 
Steers In Final Game, 33-32

AUSTIN — (IP) — Roy Miksch 
dropped a free throw through 
the net 15 seconds before ths 
gi’.n to give 'Texas' A&M a 33- 
32 win over Texas and a ticket 
to,- the NCAA Regional toUrney 
at Kansas CUy,

Last night was the firat Aggie 
basketball win over Texas In 
Austin since 1934.

The Aggies meet Washington 
in the . second night of t h e  
NCAA tournament on March 22 
as official representatives of the 
Southwest Conference.

Texas and TCU tied with A&M 
for the conference title. T h e  
Aggies beat TCU 50-44 to ad
vance to a two-out-of-t h r e e 
game playoff with Texas. Texas 
A&M won the firat playoff game 
45-33 and Texas won the second 
35-34 before last night's thriller.

The score was 15-15 at the 
half and tied four times in the 
second half.

The Agglea went Into the lead 
for the first time in the second 
period with six minutes gone. 
Jim  Dowies of the Longhorns 
tied it up with a field goal. 
Wait Davis of the Aggies sank 
a free throw and the Aggies led , 
again.

With a minute and 30 seconds 
to go, Dowies tied the score 
with a field goal. Then A&M

Dark Horses 
Top Favorites 
In Cage Meet

NEW YORK — OP! — Two un
heeded but undaunted dark horses I 
— Dayton and Seton I f * 1 — 
ranked today as daflnlta threats 
to gallop Into the final rotmd of 
the National Invitation Basket-1 
bail Toumaent.

In a pair of smashing quarter-1 
final upsets. Dayton trimmed
fourth-seeded Arizona, 74-88, last 
night and Seton Hall blasted sec
ond-seeded North Carolina State, | 
71-59, before 9,880 surprised I 
at Madison Square Garden.

Tomorrow night Dayton andl 
Seton Hail will go against tha 
ether seeded teams — St. John's, 
No. 1, and Brigham Young, No. 
3. Dayton plays St. John's (8:80| 
p. m., R8T) and Baton H a l i l  
meets Brigham Young (7;45| 
p. m.).

A six-foot-bundle of scoring ar 
rebounding dynamite — Don M 
nc-ke — was the big difference | 
for the Dayton Flyers.

Moineke was a near-perfe 
rlayer last night. He poured 
37 points and had magnetic 
hands under both backboards. The| 
wiry junior flipped in 11 field 
goals and 16 fouls, the latter 
NIT record.

Dayton sped to a 39-38 half-] 
time lead even though Meinek
went 7 1-2 mtnutee before coi 
necting with a field goal. Twic 
during the second half Arizon 
rut the margin to five points,! 
hut Dayton refused to crack. I 

Roger Johnson, with 18 points] 
sparked Arizona's attack. But he,) 
Jerry  Dillon and Leo Joh 
fouled out. crushing any h 
Arizona had of coming back.

In the second game, S e t o i  
Hall completely smothered t  h i 
nation's major top-scoring team.l 

After a slow start, Seton Hall| 
came - on like a spreading brush 
fire. V.'alt Dukes, a  slx-foot-t a i 
speedster, was the big gun 
hind Seton Hall's attack.

The lanky star, , checked wit 
one field goal in the first half] 
-ot hot in the second half a 
wound up with 19 points.

Roy Belliveau, a  sub, help 
Dukes off the backboard beside 
handling the playmaking chores] 
lie got 11 points.

N. C. State's 8am Kanzlno had 
a tough night although at time 
l e flashed the brilliance the 

{nade him an All-America thH 
I year. The Gary. Ind., export acorl 

to ed 11 points in the first half but 
trailed off to five in the 
half.

The first half was strickly race. 
witl\ the teams bounding

got a free throw chance but 
refused it. _ .

\yith. less than .a  minute 
go, |he Aggie» held the b a 1 
working for position. Oeorge)
Cobb, Texas substitute, fouled | horse 
Miksch. The free toss won the 1 up and down the court. At inter

mission it was 87-87.game.
Dowies was 

17 points.
high man w i t h

Littlejohn Arrives
MONROE, La. — <>P» — Jim  

Littlejohn, rookie lnfielder from 
Borger, and rookie pitcher Glenn 
Patton from Midland, have ar
rived here for spring training of 
the Oklahoma City baseball squad.

That was the last tima N. CJ 
State was in the game. SetorJ 
Hall rang up seven straight pointJ 
in the first 90 seconds of thq 
second half, and State, the South* 
ern Conference champion, never 
cams close.

Astronomers hsve difficulty M 
calculating movementa of thq 
moon, because It la so near.

HAROLD WRIGHT

Insurance Agency
Right 'Service

t08 N. Russell Phone 1864

D A N C E
EVERY

SATURDAY NITE

To Tha Music Of

Doil Stokes
Adm. 60c par Parson — No Tabla Chargas

SOUTHERN CLUB

Save o n jirsf co st! S ave on operating co st!

1851 SniDEMKER COMMANDER H
A now type V -8 ...o n d  a real buy!
A gasoline economy stand-out I 
Conserves power! No bulging bulk! 
Sparkling performance «ve ry  mile! 
Never requires premium fuel I

C a m e  m  a n d

M e a A à X è ô ü ô f U a t f

See the top value of the 
top 4 lowest prico can i

51 Studebaker 
Champion!

LEWIS MOTORS
PHONS IT1I
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HOME FOR CHRISTM AS— He was a little overdue, but Navy 
Chief Machinist Lou Conner of Norfolk, Va., got back from Korean 
waters aboard the carrier Leyte to find the Christmas tree still 
green and the gifts in place around it. Conner is seen exchanging 

gifts with his wife, left, and their six young children.

OH, T H E  W E 9 T AIN’T  W H AT?— Yep, it’s stiU wild and woolly In the Golden West, ae thtt fast- ' 
moving scene that took place in Denver proves. It  took two policemen end three stockyard am- I 
ployes two hours to run down and capture this stubborn critter—a mama buffalo that broke looseJ|

from its stockyards pen. . jfo  .

BALE. BALE, THE W O O L'S ALL H ER E—Because of the long strike of New England Woolen and
Worsted Mills workers, Boston's Commonwealth Pier was jammed with hundreds of bales of wool. 
Traffic into the pier was halted altogether when three shiploads more arrived almost simultaneously.

P E R S O N A L  T O U C H  — Defense Secretary George C. Marshall (dark suit) administers 
loyalty oath to Medical Emergency Division volunteers of New York Civil Defense' Commission.

® N  H 0  3 B Y  — Mrs. Robert S. Montgomery, of Kansas City, Mo., tends 
* *  African violets of which she has collected 1.0#0 plants of more than 230 varieties in a year.

S P O TL IG H TE D —Seldom pho
tographed these days. Earl 
Browder, former head of the 
Communist Party in the U.S., is 
pictured as he arrived at Fede
ral District Court in Washington 
to answer a charge of contempt 
of Congress. He -had refused to 
answer questions of the Senate 

Armed Services Committee.

£1AIN DRIVE —Stuck foi a means of locomotion CpI Herman 
Wieanr. of Fori Smith. Ark., commandeered a bicycle to pull ha 

trailer around in Korea. I Army phot« from Acme.)
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STU M PED  —  Maureen Gard
ner uses a fallen tree trunk as 
an exercise mat training in Ep- 
ping Forest, Essex, Eng. She is 
the British  women's , hurdling 

champion. (N EA )

Texas’ New
S e r i o r i ? 1. T T o V ’ ' s

TEXAS' NEW SENATORIAL DISTRICTS—This map shows the 
new state senate districts under a bill passed by the legislature

last week snd sent 
lng act In M years.

to the governor. 
(AP Map)

It was the first red!striât

m
M * ts
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CLIM BING C U T L A SS—Zooming skyward over Dallas, T«x„ on 
a test flight is the Navy's F7D-3 Cutlass, a new and improved 
version of Chance Vought Aircraft's tw in-jet, tailless fighter plane. 
Note the “checkerboard” rudder that identifies test planes. The 
Cutlass is a fast-climbing, high-altitude fighter, able to operate 

from carriers and to fly “more than <00 miles an hour.”

C O N G R A T U L A T O R Y
•la r - r j »  ar;*r P *  f-re W eil C

far pairs at Um

K T S 5 — Pani Falk salâtes
^  r  on the werM'a fleure

F R A N C E ' S  G L O R I E S — M,  Donnadleu readies fee i
exhibition hi Parla I H  hat Napoléon vai • st Water lee. award «a 

at the Cenicaa'a nrsnatlan and a •

Î Â ^ I ^ ^ l Î A u U* J ^ *  T  w°f °*kl,nd' c S  Known Civette, Jerque took ■ rathier s job to Hein pay 1
v L  Ï Ï L UI Î *d lnto strip act by taaTbSI 

IR .IV » t»*w J°k very much« makes $50 a week and naiv tma 
-> convince some members ofjierfamiiy that she was “  ‘ ^

* j- "I ■■*»■
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Time Is Near For Payments 
On Domestics, Farm Workers

_ 'or buck,” Mid Pilot Cotton Rosser. And 
tesm were whirling through the clouds from S 

n IS colleges vied for rodeo honors. A1 Iverson,
------- rides, ropes and bulldogs. Danny Rogers, lounging on i
•on. Manford Sander right, an a(,-round performer. (NBA)

of the 
to Las 
, rides

Metal Users 
Having Woes

NEW YORK — UP) — Users 
of metals hsve troubles coming I mystery to many.

Metal scrap shortages are slow
ing down smelter production in 
this country and some b r a s s  
wire mills are running at little 
more than a third ot capacity. 
They are meeting defense orders 
but their civilian production quo
tas are going by the b o a r d .  
Where the scrap all went is a

at them from all sides. In time, 
it oeuld put a further crimp in 
output of a long list of con
sumer goods.

Fonsign smelter* are outbid
ding Americans for world sup
plies of copper ore and con
centrates. and several shortages 
loom here. Celling prices on cop
per products tie American buy
ers' hands.

Washington has a deal on the 
firs with Chile, a top copper
producer, but at a fancier price 
which may send the cost of for
eign copper from the present 26 
1-t cents a pound to around 30 
cents, including the duty, metal 
men here say.

NISMESS HOTS ASSURANCE CO.
Life Insurance for every need.

» te protection. All life 
registered. Call 

Phene 772 or 2413

Ray Martin at 107 N. Frist

Almost every metal dealer haa 
his own price ceiling. Big pro
ducers who stuck to the official 
prices during December and Jan 
uary are now held by p r i c e  
ceilings to 2 1-2 cents a pound 
for copper, 17 1-2 cents for sine 
and 17 cants for lead.

But users of copper, who can’t 
find what they need from their 
regular sources, tell of paying 
as high ss 43 cents a pound 
this week and being told by the 
dealer: "I t’s perfectly legal; I 
got as high as 48 rents during 
the base period of Dec. 19 to 
Jan. 25; and that’a my ceiling 
price. I'm shaving it for you.”

Scob Bees Hit
PRAGUE — <P) — Individual 

beekeepers who do not belong to 
the Union of Beekeepers will get 
no special sugar ration for their 
beta, under ministry of food regu
lations. Those in, the union will 
gel about 13 pounds per hive.

Musk Hath Charms 
Goa Station Finds

BOMBAY — <1P> — A commer
cial radio station in the nearby 
Portuguese colony of Goa is win
ning listeners from the Indian gov
ernment radio and making ene
mies among some Indian politi
cians.

Listeners in Western India are 
tuning to Radio Goa because tt 
broadcasts music day and night. |
They particularly like music from < *uucu 
Indian films — something they 
don't hear very often on staid all- 
India radio. t

Indian businessmen are patron
izing Radio Goa because it is the 
only commercial station in the 
area. Critics, hesded by Joachim 
Alva, member of Parliament from 
Bombay, have asked advert'‘»era 
to give up their programs. They 
have also appealed to newspapers 
not to publish Radio Goa's pro
gram schedules.

But Radio Goa plans a more 
powerful transmitter.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — (Pi — The 

lime la near for payment of the 
first social security tax on people 
employed In non-farm homo« and 
on forma.

This tax — covering the quar
terly period of January, Febru
ary, March — should be 
between April 1 and 16 by the 
housewife or term owner.

Starting Jan. 1, the new aocial 
security law covers domestic 
workers in non-farm homes and 
workers on farm» — if thsy fit 
the rules.

Not all will Ot the rules and 
> are not covered. Since the 

rules are slUBtly different for 
hoth groups, They’ll be handled 
separately here.

People (domestics) tat n o n 
farm homes; '■>

Who are they: a  cook, n 
gardener, chauffour, or even S 
baby sitter If he or she fits the 
rules covering domestic workers. 
What are the rules?

A domestic must have b e e n
employed at least 24 days by
tbs ssme house-holder In it quar- 

at least

The continent of Antarctica ts 
as large as the United States and 
Europe, excluding Russia, com
bined.

One modern Pullman car con
tains 4142 feet of pipe, or enough 
to enu(n 20 five-room houses.

terly period and earned 
550 in that quarter.

That's called the 24-50 
The quarters are : January, Feb
ruary, March; April, May June; 
July, August, September; Octo
ber. November, Docember.

The tax must be paid in the 
month following each quarter. 
The total tax ts 8 percent on the 
first 53,600 of a worker's pay. 
The employer paya 1 1-2 percent, 
the workers 1M percent.

The employer can pay all of it 
if she wishes. Otherwise, she 

thé 1 1-2 percent from 
the employe’s pay, adds 1 1 2  
percent of her own, and turns 
the total into the internal revenue 
collector for her district.

If you employ a domeatic work
er and are not sure what to*do or 
even that you come under the 
law, you can do this :

Write to your nearest social 
security office and ask for a 
pamphlet, called ‘‘Do You Have 
A Maid?” This gives a lot of 
information.

If you learn from It that thé 
law covers you, tear off the back 
which is a postcard and mail it, 
with your name, to the internal 
revenue oollector for your dis
trict. He's the one who collects 
ycur Income tax.

Then he'll do two things;
1. He’ll send you a more de

tailed .pamphlet, called ‘‘House-

* _

C tP iN w U ?

Hart'« kdtftr-than-avtr

“Lubri-taction
New Phillips 66 Premium Motor 
Oil now contains special base 
storks mads by continuous "cold 
fractionation.” Fine, selected 
crude oil, processed by this 
met hod, is subjected to leas heat. 
So it retains more of its natu
rally fine lubricating dualities. 
It resists decomposition better 
. .  . dings better to metal sur
faces . . .  ptotret* bettor, fool For 
outstanding lubrication and en
gine protection, change to new 
Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil!

bold Employer’s local Soeurity 
Tax Oulda."

2. Before the date for paying
your tax — in this case April l
— ball send you a  Form 642 on 
which you mfke your return

F a rm  workers: -i
Form operators (This means 

farm owners and tenant farmer*) 
don’t come under aocial security 
but people who work regularly on 
forma do. This means a  maid or 
cook in a  farm home or a farm
hand who works outside.

You com* under Uie law:
1. If you work for the (armor 

o preliminary three-month period
— one full quarter — and than 
at least 60 daj% in the following 
quarter. You aocial security credit 
starts with that second quarter.

.2. And if you have been paid 
SM In that quarter after the pre
liminary one. The tax on you la 
the seme as on a domestic worker 
in a non-farm home: g percent 
on the first #8.800 of your pay.

The farm operator must turn 
this in every three months, ot 
the end of a quarter, to the in
ternal revenue collector for his 
district. He puts up 1 1-3 percent, 
and takes 1 1-2 percent from 
ycur pay. He turns the total 3 
percent in to the intern»] revenue 
collector.

If you switch farmers, your 
aocial security co vs rage stops un
til you've wprked for the new 
boas a praliminary quarter, plus 
at least so days out of the next 
quarter.

A farm operator who still 
doesn’t know whether his particu
lar case comes undsr ths law, 
can do this:

Hs can got a pamphlet, called 
"Notice to Farm ers with Regular 
Hired Help" from his nearest ao
cial security office or his internal 
reveunue office, or from h i a 
county agent, or from the office 
of the production end Marketing 
Administration, local production 
credit association, or National 
Farm Loan Association.

This notice briefly explains the 
rules covering farm workers. At
tached is a form which t h e  
farmer fills out and malls to the 
internal revenue collector for his 
district.

The letter will send him e
"Circular A,” explaining fully 
how the lew applies to f a r m  
workers. And, every t h r e e  
month«, when the t«x is due, the 
collector Will mail him a Form 
»41 for tiling the return and 
paying the tax.
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I Hitt t  AU SIZCS 
ANO m u s  OF 
HOMI frkzers. . .
ONt TO FIT YOU* 
SFACt. »UtXiFT OR 
OTHH t i O U I t t -
MINTS. Sit THt 
ONt FOR YOU,  
SOON!

WITH A FOOD BANK!
, . .  and there it  no belter feed bink than an electric heme freeser. You 
eaa make purchase« in quantity when prices ere low, take advantage of 
tkc savings you make by storing "is season” foods for "out of stsson" 
oiling, and cook and bake complete meals ahead so that you are pro- 
pared for unexpected guests.

Let your local electric appliance dealer showsyou the soundness 
e f investing in an electric home freezer. See for yourself that food pur
chased in time and money saving quantities is t  rest help for your buaget. 
And remember, too, tbit low cost dependable electric service makes it 
sssiiemicsl ts operate as electric home freeser.

SEE YOUR CLotye APPLIANCE DEALER

( H i  \
w

S OU T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY ,

• * YEARS o r  OOOD CITIgBNSNir AND p u n t e  SIR VICI X

‘ -J*

Your now Mercury'» life history should bo a long ond 
heppy one. For this autombbile investment is designed 
to pay you dividends in extra years of dependable 
service. Every par? is built with tomorrow in mind; it's 
your car for a i long os you care to drive itl

x

4

AFFANTI - CORROSIVE ACTION I
—I— #n«»i«m mf mm h|||a|| fRb̂ bb a > 4  rvllmlm»Bin wEWfhEp Be WrBNe P̂EweB̂u B̂uvB AIsif̂ eWi

M&f ANTI-ACID EFFECT!
igotest Nm damaging ««oct ef adds on Am bearing «' " •  ••

A&F CLEANSING INGREDIENT !

AST ULTRA-HIGH STA8ll.fTy !
f . '  I * . A >• X- - * - X  e's g  • /

/ f à / V  PHIUJB66 
PREMIUM MOTOR OIL

V  4  \ • v -  '
■ a - . .  ■ . -------------------------------------------------------------------

l (U A M  CHAHS H T T t l . . .  CHANCE EV ICT M M  *111*1

I - - - ------- of the Fri. siebte on C.B.ft,

1. Longet Life 2. kind - t o  budgets
For the new car buyer who wonts a big dollar's worth 
for every dollar invested, the great 1951 Mercury is 
just the ticket. The down-to-earth first price is a pleasant 
surprise— and the records for lasting service and low- 
cost upkeep ore amazing) Ask any Mercury owner.

• Standard equipment. accessories, end trim IRestrated d*6 «stiert so diene» wMioet node».

%  w w  choice \ ~  .
' • - y V - .  .*■.

■ C l For “ihé drive of yOur Mel" Mercury mow proudly moke» 
sice in transmissions Merc-O-Motk 

Drive, die new simpler, smoother, more efficient automatic transmission—er thrifty Touch- 
O-ModC Overdrive gr» optional e t« » *«  CMS. TherO'ioiee SCpnr-Case standard transmission.

V 9 pppSF* • '
it V-. r- * • ‘ - v .  ' -Vy V  ‘ s r  . >. • «***.

3.keef€ Hs value.
The 1951 Mercury is built to lost ond last, to stay in styfn —  
to bo worth more ot trado-in time. Check the facts- 
flnd Mercury gives you more for your money In more 
than one. Talk it over with your Mercury dealer, and try u 
few mil«» behind the wheel of a 1951 Mercury todoyl

IHEROIRY
of your life"!
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Drive-In Theaters ■ 
Plan To Open Friday

Winter is on its wav out, and 
outdoor movies are petting ready 
to stage thetr annual comeback.

Paul West, manager oi Grif
fith Theaters, announced Tues
day the Pampa Drive-in Theater, 
Lefora Highway, would open at 
6 ‘48 p. m. Friday with “Saddle 
Tram p," «tarring Joel McCrea.

H o v / e v - ♦’:«  com nw y’s other

open-air theater, the Top o' Texas 
Drivc-in, north of Pnmpa, will not 

'open until April 13. West said 
j he did not Know what picture 
would be shown at that time be
cause he has not received his 
bookings for that theater.

Having an average altitude 
above sea level of 6800 feet, Colo
rado is the highest state in the 
Union, with Wyoming a . c l o s e
second.

Y O U

Admiral blue for 
daylight or dark, with 

a smooth (it that 
charms its way right 

into your wardrobe.

ALL WOOL AND A YARD W ID E -A t least that’s what this 
prize wool-producing English Roman sheep seems, as he poses 
with five-year-old Angelita Sorto qt Punta Arenas. Chile. It’s 
sheep-shearing time down at the southermost tip of South America, 
where 2,000,000 of them are being rounded up for the clippers. 
This fellow gave 261fa pounds of wool contrasted with the average 

of 10 pounds. Most of it is exported to the U. S.

Yugoslavia's Charges Against 
Russia Important, Kot New

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A f  Foreign  Affairs Analyst

Yugoslavia's fomal charges the 
past weekend that Russia la pre
paring the satellites to over
throw Marshall Tito's govern
ment are Important — but not 
new.

The official Yugoslav w h i t e  
paper Issued on the subject Is 
a grave docuvent- It's about the 
most two-fisted document level
ed at Russia since Tito was read 
out of the bolshevtst fold by 
the Oominform.

However, it is reviewing and 
bringing up to date a situation 
with which we have been con
versant for some -time.

Yugoslav Foreign Minister Ed
vard Kardelj a ^ fa r  back as 1949 
before the Unmd Nations as
sembly outlined this explosive 
situation. That was for the in
formation of the peace organiza
tion, and Yugoslavia didn’t ask 
for any action.

Likewise now, I take it that

the new white paper is largely 
for the information of the west
ern powers and the United Na
tions. Possibly the Belgrade gov
ernment also feels that by thus 
spotlighting the situation it may 
slow down the anti-Yugoslav dc- 
tivlUes of the neighboring Bal
kan satellites.

T h e  break between Moscow 
and Marshal TUo came in '48, 
nearly three years ago. It was 
caused by his rejection of t h e  
bolshevtst tenet that Communist 
nations must surrender t h e i r  
sovereignty to Moscow.

Tito didn’t reject communism 
altogether, however. He built
himself a new Ism along na-1 
tionahstic lines. This has become , 
known as Titolsm and has spread 
to the Communist parties of nu
merous countries, including t he ; 
satellites.

Moscow has been harassing
Yugoslavia through the neigh
boring aatellites. The 1 a t e a t 
white paper reiterates that Rus-

Mexico Moots Toxos 
In Tonnis Match

HOUSTON — OP) — Four of 
Mexico's ranking tennia players 
meet a picked squad of Texans 
Friday In a match sponsored by 
oilman Glenn McCarthy.

The Mexican team Is headad by 
non playing captain Ignacio De 
La Borbolla. It Includes Alfredo

sia has been applying “d i r e c t  
military pressure” against Yugo
slavia and has been supplying 
the Soviet satellites with arms 
and troops tor the overthrow of 
Tito’s government.

Millett, Rafael Ortego, Federicd 
Cervantes, and Francia«« Guarrerl
Aroocha. f

The Texas team inclodea Julius 
Heldman, Fell* Kelley. B o b  
Kamrath and Howard Startsman. 
Wilmer Allison, formar D a v i s  
Cup star, 1» the non-playing cap- 
tain of the Texas group.

------------ ----- - A -  4
Minor accidents in factories aré 

leas frequent when temperatures 
.r e  between «7 and degrees 
according to Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica. • «

Head The Newa Classified Ada

Car Shortage 
Hurts Florida

Growera there said they needed 
200 cars a day and are getting 
only ¿0 or 40.

rv Smith's Quality Shoes 
EASTER HAM TICKET

MIAMI m*> —

Aus-

Rubber School Opens
SINGAPORE — OP) — A schoo’ 

A shortage of rubber planting, the first of 
of refrigerated railroad cars Is!**3 *" United Kingdom,
forcing Florida farmers to waste *"1M *>e started • soon in Hamp- 
. . .  , ,  # .u _ 1 shire bv a veteran Malayan plant-hundreds of acres of fresh veg- pr ,3 relurnlhi home on re-
etftblef,. i |jrement. The course will Iasi

W i t h  an estim ated 3.000'from  six to eight weeks.
| freight cars needed right now to I ----------------- ——------
s h i p  the millions of dollars* Sunday newspapers are prohib- 
wortb of vegetables north, manvlited by law in Melbourne, 

j farmers are having to plow un-,j tralia. 
jder, or watch go to seed, ripen- 
j ed crops.

The estimation was m a d e  by 
Gordon Stedman, secrctary-man- 
?.ger of the Growers and Ship
pers League in Orlando. He de
scribed the situation as “ t h e 
worst in years, and said there 
are only 893 cars in Florida now 

| and 796 enroute. He warned that 
I between 3,500 and 4*00 c a r s  
j will be needed this week as 
1 more c rops ripen.

The Interstate Commerce Com
mission (ICC) said in Tallahas
see all its bureaus east of the 
Mississippi were making “stren
uous efforts to get refrigerated | 
railroad cars to Florida, 

j The Tampa Tribune said hun
dreds of acres of escarole and 
lettuce are being plowed under 

j and hundreds of acres of celery 
[are going to seed.

I Ip the Lake Okeechobee area, 
beans, celery, cabbage, corn, pep
pers and leaf crops are in dan
ger of spoiling in the f i e l d s .

This ticket must be dene tte-’ In the store nr~>ed on this 
ticket by Friday, March I«, I t  a. m .t before the drawing. 
Yon must be present at the drawings I« win.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
(Only One Ham May be Won by E a ch  F am ily ) 

pp P O SIT IV E L Y  NOTHING TO F I ’RCHASE

Flowers, they say, have a measage all their own:
If you would understand what they are saying, 
visit your favorite florist today, fíe ia a man who 
lives with plants and blossoms. As tenderly as a 
mother cuddles her child, he nurture» wondrous 
seeds and sllpa and brings forth their exquisite 
Beauty. Wintertime and Bummer, he works long, 
patient hours. Hii green thumb potters in the good 
earth, hie modern hothouse is his fragrance lab
oratory. Dahlias, daisies and daffodils love Ida 
tender touoh and respond as if to please him. He la 
a scientist, a specialist, a man whose products can 
carry any message. We aalute his ingenuity and 
say, "Bouquets to you, Mr. Florist!1*

Combs-Worley Building Phono 1280
Doublo S&H Green Stamps on Proscriptions

HARVESTER DRUG STORE
WE SALUTE OUR TOWN!

It Helps Him 
Get Ahead in 
School,* Too

Ford makes the truck news of the year! 
S e e , t ry  the new Ford Trucks for ’51, 
and you will find a wealth of step-ahead 
engineering advancements. A still w id er  
choice, over 190 models for any kind of 

lore driving YaSRjob. More driving YaEK for the 
behind thé wheel, in the new 5-star 
extra  Cab (at extra c3st). A new massive- 
modem st y l e , to do any business proud!

Report Card» Show That Most Carrier- 
Boys are Better Than Average Students

THERE are four mein reasons why so many of our carrier! rank 
well above average in school— have report cards which ora so

pleasing to parents, teachers end pupils alike! .
‘ ■ *

First, spare-time route work appeals to the mere alert end 
ambitious type of boy— the teen-ager who is most eager to pre
pare for success in life. Second, e newspaper route is the Ideal 
supplement to modern schooling— it enek ' j i  him to combine class
room studies with profitable business training end experienc».

Third, by reeding his own newspaper regularly, so he cee tell 
It intelligently to non-subscribers on his route, he keeps pace with 
significant events at heme aed abroad— so often discussed in 
eehool. Fourth, we encourage him in every possible way to succeed 
os s student at well at e carrier, end te save a part of hit route 

jEOfaingf for e college education.

dhe {tamps lailg News

★  New half-tonners have easy, new 
steering column gearshift, it  N e w  w id er  
vision  in all cabs, 5 0 %  more rear view.
★  FOUR-SPEED SYNCHRO-SILENT TRANS
MISSION available at extra cost in Series 
F-4, F-5 and F-6. ★  New  chrome-plated  
top piston  rings now standard in all 
four Ford Truck engines, prolong cylinder 
life. ★  T op performance, and lower 
maintenance conta with new autothermic 
pistons, and new high-lift camshafts.

You can choose from  over 180 new Ford 
Truck modelt, from  95-h.p. P ickups to 14S-h.p. B IO  JO B S  
like this. You can choose a  V-8 or S ix cylinder engine.

feature ROW ER PH O T

Everybody knows Ford Trucks laet longer, 
which means economy for yean ahead. 
Everybody knows -Ford Power, in the 
industry’s only choice of V-8 or Six, can 
pack more ton-milee into a working day, 
on good goads or bed. Now Ford step- 
ahead engineering gives you even more 
strength reserves, even more time on the 
job, leas time in the shop. And now only 
Ford in the low-price field gives you 
proven Power Pilot Economy, which puts 
you money ahead every m ile you drivel

For 1951, a new F -l n c a u r  with grain-tight 
6 %-ft. body, hardwood floor, steel skid 
■trips. Panel, Platform, and Stake bodies 
aim available. All the new F -l models with 
standard transmission have handy steering 
column gearshift, for easier, quieter shifting.

ECONOM Y
The Power Pilot ia a simpler, fully-proven 
way of getting the most power from this least 
gaa. It automatically meters and firea the right 
amount of gas, at precisely the right instant, 
to match constantly changing speed, load and 
power requirement«. Using only ons control 
instead of two, it ia designed 
to synchronize firing twice 
aa accurately. You can use 
regular gaa . . . you get no
knock performance. Ordyfonf 
in the low-price field givoe 
you Power Pilot Economy.

Come in today to get ALL 
the facta on the Economy 
Leaden for 1 9 6 1 ."

I. •

Ford Trucking Costs Loss because—

FORO TRUCKS LAST LONGER « ,5 9 2 ,0 0 0  tru ck,, « .  
•sport*  prava Sard Trasks

TOM ROSE
121 N. BALLARD Our 30th Year \ PHONE 141
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baen allowed to become a citizen, 2. The league want* the old)------:—  —   ----------------- *  1 — -  —
although, of courae, M> cilldrai Oriental exclusion act repealed s o l * olihl b* *° cora* •» In» to persuade“  CT ™ '* “  c urorwi l repeaieu so !egch under the Quota sys- his way to th
a t *  are bom here are cltlsens. Uiat Ja p a n s *  c a n  Immigrate. | tem. '  number of con
There are around 71,000 Japanese Even if this to done, only ISO i So hlasaoka *oes his way, try- been convinced.

190t  th« story ona headline • making congression
al hearing. No mink coats. No 
deep freezes. No dancing girls.

But to energetic, IS-yoar-o 1 d 
Mike Masaoka. the hearing on 
changes In our immigration and 
naturalization laws to of top-flight 
importance. He hasn’t missed a 
meeting of the Senate and House 
Judiciary subcommittees, and hs 
doesn’t intend to.

I  thought you might be in
terested in Mike because he 
doesn't fit in the picture that 
usually ia painted of lobbyiata. 
Like many another person work
ing here to influence legislation, 
Mike has no money to throw 
around — and he doesn't control 
enough votes to swing a single 
congressional election.

All Mike ha < In his own seem
ingly boundless energy, a  cheer* 
ful friendliness, and, he quickly 
pointsout, "a  cause that to Just.” 
That may be enough.

Mike's cause may be better 
understood by looking first at 
Mike.

The Masaoka family m o v e d  
from Fresno to Utah. Mike went 
to school there, was graduated 
from the University of U t a h .  
Everything was going along nice
ly until Dec. 7, 1941. That waa 
a disaster for all of us, but It 
was a double disaster to Amer
icans who looked like the enemy.

Japanese were put In deten
tion camps. Japanese - Americana, 
though citizens, were suspected 
of treachery. Mike waa jailed 
nine times. ,

He decided the best way Jap 
anese-Americans could prove their 
loyalty would be to have a fight
ing force of their own. T h e  
442nd Japanese American Regi
mental Combat team* waa the 
result.

The first volunteer: M i k e  
Masaoka. The second, t h i r d ,  
fourth and fifth volunteer: Mike's 
brothers.

The combat team had a ter
rific record. “We helped rescue 
the Texans," he says proudly, 
“and 1 am now an honorary 
citizen of Texas.’’

The 442nd won medals by the 
bucket full.

The cost was high. Its casual
ties ran higher than 300 percent 
counting replacements.

The Masaokas won 30 medals. 
But one brother was killed, an
other suffered wounds that left 
him 100 percent disabled, an
other was 40 percent disabled.

Mike came home to work for 
ihe Japanese-American

and changed to New Conoco Super Motor Oil

“50.000 MILES-N0 WEAR!“-  PROVED HERE
After a punishing fiO,000-mile road teat,
with proper crankcase drains and regular
care, engines lubricated with new Conoco L ...i
Supfil Motor Oil showed no wear o f any R H
consequence . . .  in fact, an average of less \
than one one-thousandth inch on cylinders 1
and crankshafts. |bFgS

AND gasoline mileage for the last 5,000 K» __ * *  ' 1
miles was actually <>9.77% as good as for F I
the first 5,000! This test proved that new
Conoco Super, with Oil-P lating , can f
make your car last longer, perform better, U N K
use leas gasoline and oil. p g m A g -y

O U T  W I T H  N A T U R E — A policeman,^a bathing girl and a “typical girl” model fer 
University of Puerto Rico's art class In outdoor session <m Santa Teroatte Regoli near San Juan.

For they themselves shew of 
us what manner of entering in 
we bad unto you, and how ye 
turned to God from idols to 
aerve the living and true God. 
—I  Thess. 1:9.

Pacific Northwest 
Steps Up Tempo

“ MY CAR HAS 248,000 MILES ON IT,
but when I changed to new Conoco Super, 
that old car seemed to get a spark of new life," 
writes Harry B. Crew. Independent Oil Oper
ator, Shawnee, Oklahoma. "Today, it’s as 
smooth operating as a new car and even leaves 
these new can  standing at the atop light."

I heavy bomber into production 
before it has been t e s t

By VINCENT HORMAN
SEATTLE — OP) Atom bomb 

. . . planes and ships to carry 
them . . aluminum to build the 
planes. •

There you have' the spectacular 
ride of rearming in the Pacific 
Northwest.

The mobilization

even 
flown,

It touches seven plants turn
ing out 53 percent of the na
tions aluminum, and a teeming 
Navy yard busy reconverting car
riers so they can handle atom 
bomb carrying planes.

In the northwest, as elsewhere, 
the mobilization machine is start
ing slowly. In the main it’s mov
ing rather smoothly.

The Hanford plant. Its secret 
atomic workshops scattered over 
an isolated semi-desert site in 
southeast Washington, is w e l l  
along with a postwar construc
tion program that will at least 
double its $350,000,000 wartime 
cost.

The Air Force has just ordered 
Boeing to put into production its 
new B-52, a fast, heavy bomber 
of which two experimental planes 
are being built.

At the big. Puget Sound naval 
shipyard in Bremerton, Wash., 
famous name ships are b e i n g  
fitted for atomic warfare. One, 
the carrier Essex, just got through 
a $40,000,000 ttoo-year conversion

Ask Ale About
50,000Mites 

No Wear!” )
0NIY $ 3 0 .5 0

spotlight cen
ters on the great Hanford plant, 
where 6,000 construction workmen 
rush expansion of already huge 
facilities for making plutonium- 
heart of the atomic bomb.

It swings to the big Boeing 
airplane plant, where the A i r  

I Force has Just ordered a new

4 HRS. S MIN.
Er«m Amarillo Airport

7 4 B R A N IF F
“ AS A  NEW CAR DEALER, I know the 
dollar value of good lubrication,” says Man ton 
Burgess, J r . ,  Rosenberg, Texas. "Conoco 
SuRfil Motor Oil keeps a car’s engine in show
room condition for many, many thousands of 
miles. I put it in all our new can  and advise 
our c us to men to stick to it.”Citizens

League and its- 10,000 members.
The league has two objectives 

that are under consideration at 
the present hearing. In the order 
cf their importance, these are: 

1. Full naturalization righta for

ton private shipyards are rela
tively idle, but Henry J .  Kaiser 
to aseking contracts to permit re
activation of yards at Portland,

EASTER HAM TICKET
ck et moat be «eporltcd In the store nam ed < 
by Friday , M are a  Id, H  a . m „ before the dr 
Ori be present d f'O to'draw iags to tola.

Mg Oregon and Washing-
Washington state and one^ at
Troutdale, Ore., are going full 
speed. Another is being built at 
Kalispell, Mont. More are plan
ned. ,

“Power, natural gaa, perhaps an 
oil pipeline are the keys to fu
ture northwest mobilization arttt- 
development,” said one business 
obserever. “We have great poten
tial, but until we get gas and 
additional power we are In a pre
dicament. And both are a couple 
of years away.”

What about the general attitude 
toward the military buildup? 
Opinions varied.

One industry observer w i t h  
wide connections says:

“With a few exceptions the 
element of patriotism hasn’t en
tered into it yet. One of the big 
differences between now and the 
last war is the lack of a feeling 
of urgency. There is so much un- 
certainlty about whether we know 
what we are doing that folks 
Just aren’t steamed up.”

(Only One Ham May be Won by Each Family) 
POSITIVELY NOTHING TO PURCHASE

Read The News Classified Ads.

¡ificofiont and oquipmgnt 
t to cKaag« without not ico.DEPOSIT YOUR EASTER HAM TICKETS 

WITH THE PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS 
AND BE PRESENT AT THE DRAWING 

FRIDAY; MARCH 16th AT 4:30 P. M.
IN FRONT OF THE LoNORA THEATRE 

YOU CAN WIN A NO. 1 QUALITY

^/¡^engineering advancements make traditional Dodge dependability

GREATER VALUE THAN EVER
makes handling easier and smoother 
for you. But equally important. Dodge 
Fluid Drive cushions the power 
thrusts from engine to rear wheels. 
Starts and stops are soft and smooth. 
Your car and your tires last longer.

Yes. everything about this great new 
Dodge-the way it looks, rides and 
/mno/es-tellj you that here’s a car 
built to deliver years and miles of 
dependable, low-coat service.

5 minute» tell» why. Give us just 
five minutes. Let us show you how 
you • could pay up to $ 1,000 more 
and still not get all the extra room, 
handling ease and rugged dependa
bility of this great new 1951 Dodge.

The dodge reputation for depend
ability and king car life is a matter 

of recora . . .  a record of 37 years . . .  
a record no Other car can match.

And with the many new advance
ments engineered into the great ’51 
Dodge, this famous dependability 
makes Dodge an even bigger value, 
an even bigger dollar buy.
For example, new Onflow Shock 
Aboorbers smooth out the bumpiest 
roads to give you a level, more com
fortable ride . . .  smother the jolts . . .  
reduce wear on vital chassis parts.

Cushion» moving part». Dodge 
Cyrn-Matic, lowest priced automatic 
transmission, along with Fluid Drive

NEW OOIROW SHOCK A llot IMS I With twice the shock 
absorbing capacity, you actually "float" o\ct roads so 
bad they «top other car*. No bounce, pitch or tide-sway 
—wheel« >tay on the ground for a smoother, uier rid«

1951 Dependable

BRIEF GLORY—It waa a mo- 
meat of glory for atatuaaque 
Lois Ingram winning a beauty 
title at Miami Beach, Flo. The
( t tU -  “ I f  ik . - ~ . i l -  M t  _____ -

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
Particular Meat ft for Particular People p h o n e  u t10S N. BALLARD

St.Joseph
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New Season Skippers Will Go Happily Into Summer Fir* Parc«
KARACHI — ( 

fixsd the royal 
ot gold and alh 
of urn markst

The governn 
several foreign 
ft) the mounUir 
Quetta, Baltic) 
geological eurv 
might be founi 
«ought in each 
Wiring Burma.

Into Wheeler 
Thursday Club

First Christian Women's Fellowship 
Groups Meet In Homes For Bible Study

Mrs. Fatheree To 
Represent Club At 
District Meetino

Week Of Prayer 
Is Observed By 
Miami Baptist WMS

BENTLEY'S 
EASTER HAM TICKET

PERKINS
Obste

Pec

Hopkins P-TA 
Elects O ffice rs Interno

ginghams
Lowrtn<

l o v B ,

Interno
Quilting Club Of 
Mobeetie HwU Party

M OBEXTTE -  S f - t - M

ju n io rs

S f  I  I N C M A T  — U rf#  flat bai. «ere  al ibi« m m i i  ere
u ,r1  to’*  M >■ »«vee» »»Uree »ei*ct sad ta Irvm  tfe* ceArctaea «f 
M '-F r e «  * f  J v t e  f  ■ • «»• «  I V  ptoatod « b it«  ( t u l l i ;  lare « « S  

frame» t*e fare (  ( « H i  |M T

Kitten Sunsuit
TKrr. your I'jrru tr d c u a f  av*.

For instance, crdLn«ry bei 
»vie wfc/.b r j / t t  s-ach ar. «•  
ceUent dertrrLic* lor aatsral teeth 
*t t<K a line d**a»tng ager* lor 
dentures Bak.ng acki» you k w »  
it * t« y u b !»  to tn* O x u d  oo 
Dental TherspratjC* of the A rv ;- 
lean Dent») Aaac*aat/* for u k  
a« a dentJfrtc* for hot* natural 
•ref artifact»! teeth

You mutt keep ynur derVuret in 
eareilerrt core£iion and I bop* 
that you will take bet’er care of 
the or<n that you buy than you 
did of tnoee that Nature gave 
ytri’

Ju*t dampen your bruth With 
cooi »»ter, dip it in the tcela ard 
e'esn the teeth. It >i wi»e to bruth 
denture« over a bat.n which i* 
nalf-fiiied with water. If the den
ture *j.pt from your hand the 
water will cuahxm the fall. Jtsrt 
think how awlul it would be if 
you broke them! And it would 
aurely happen just when you had 
a moit important «late!

Your dent 1ft  will id-, J e  you 
•deirer or not to remove den
ture» at n ght you can keep them 
in a *olut.on of baking v A *  and 
w t'e r—one table-spoonful of *oda 
to a giatt of water. At economical 
•t it la effective baking »»/la 
keep» your teeth clean and your 
amile sparkling. two important 
beauty aaae’t »»penally After 
Forty. And don t forget the cos
metic beauty of your mouth. Ap
ply your lipate^c with a bruth to 
give it that e lea no.1» online which 
acta at a frame for your hand
some teeth!

Lion t let the Jot» of your v/.n 
tee’n maze you aelf-contclous. be
ca-** h  won't make you Jett at
traiti.# . Very often ertif»c.al
<5*T.t'i/e» impiv.e the appearance 
of /'/•; mouth he-'.euae ti>ey are 
'made to o rd e r ' ar.d the dent,ata 
of ’ ode/ ere oef.n.tely beauty con
sce out. 7 ,oey k/iow that along 
W.’ o perfect work man» hip, good 
Joc/.t are important. Th»y often 
tmprove on Na’ ure't w n  handi
work beca ute they are artiiuc 
era 'tarnen.

Yotj will m  longer have to 
check wi'h your dentiat for cav
iti*»—that t a break' But. do get 
hit advice about the care of your 
hew teeth. You will need a correct 
brush and clearing powder and 
the»# need not be too different

S 0 8 8

By MFOr ANMl CABOT 
Make thia saucy sunault f a r  

»our own littla member of the 
"sand-pile-tat "  Applique a per
ky kitten from sewing basket 
srrsps on the sew-easy suit and 
make him or her look liks the 
most adorable thing under the

Pattern No. KM consists ef 
tissue pattern sises I. 2 and t  
included; hot iron transfer; ma
terial requirements sewing and 
finishing directions

Send 20 cents phis ■ cants 
tor Itrst-claas mailing, in OOÎNB 
•our name, address and t h e  
PATTERN NUMBER to ANNE 
CABOT (Pampa Dally New«», 
1100 Ava. Americas. New York 
1». N. Y.

Needlework Pana -  Ann*
Cabot's BIO new Al.BUM is 
hers. Doiena of fascinating new 
designa, gifts, décorations and 
»peci» I features . . .  PI A! 8 «gift 
patterns and directions. 28 cents.

EA S TER
d  SPECIAL!
2*3 Portroitt all i r  a a  
8*10 Portroit FOR 3 . V U

See Us For Finer Portraitg

Q U A L L  S PAM PA S TU D IO
. 802 W. Foster 

Pkon. 307

t



!N AUfjm MK Htne-uay-ukl Lott 
Has Its Own Corral 
In Engraving Plant

r/\fvú i .^ k C H  -14, 19S1 PAGE 11Fir# Ptrcont Of Haul
KARACHI -  <m  — Pakistan h u  

fixed the royalty on the mining 
o t |OM end silver at five percent 
of the market value.

Hie government haa * Invited 
Mveral foreign firma to proa pact 
m the mountalnoua areaa around 
Quetta, ,' Baluchletan. where a 
geological aurvey Indicated gold 
might be found. Silver ia being 
«ought In eaatem Pakistan, bor- 
%Ting Burma. ,

Let ua lift up our heart with 
our handa unto God In t h e  
haa vena.—Lamentations 3:41.

In prayer It la better to have 
a heart without wordf t h a n  
words without a heart.—Bunyan.

Subpoena es for petit Jury 
service in 31st District Court 
were in the mails today to 48 
Gray County men ordering them 
to appear for duty at 10 a.m. 
Monday, Mar. It.

Only civil suits are docketed 
for trial by Juiy next week. 
Those subpoenaed a re :

PAMPA — E . B. Daley, J . E . 
Beard, Joe Looper, W. E . Melton, 
Boy Kretsmeier, Bert D. Smith, 
W. P. Hendrix, Bailey r .  Carter, 
James Barrett, J .  W. Brummitt, 
W. O. Crowson, A. L. M i l l s ,  
H. V. McCorkle, R. B. Brum
mitt. Henry McClelland, R a y -  
mend McPherson, F . E . Imel, 
J .  E . Kirchman, J .  A. K n o x ,  
J . M. Alice, G. C. Cox, Charlie 
Webb, H. B. Taylor, Jr ., W. 8. 
Fannon, Ewert R. Duncan, a n d  
George L. Casey.

McLEAN, — Ross Collie, John 
C. Haynes, Bill R. Cash, C. R. 
Griffith, C. B. Peabody, J o e  
Willis. Jam es M. Payne, C. M. 
Jones, E . J .  Windom, Bob Black, 
Guy Beasley, and Edwin How
ard.

LEFORS — Guss Rice, and 
A. C. Houchin.

MIAMI — L. R. Harvey and 
Erwin K. Williamson.

WHITE DEER — L. P. Eakin.
Groom — M. C. Doss.

LOS ANGELES -  <Mf) - r  Home, 
sweet home for a nine-day-old 
Arabian colt Is the back shop of 
a dOwntown photo engraving 
plant. ' *

Shoppwner Jim Barnard brought 
the colt, Sklppy, Into town in 
the back seat ot his car a  few 
days ago. He called in a carpenter 
to build a corral in the shop and 
customers sent him a  b o 1 1 1 e

Facial
lead him carefully t h r o u g h  
traffic. *

Barnard paid Skippy was born 
on a . ranch In suburban Puente. 
8kippy‘s mother refused to nurse 
him and the ranch owners de-

Soap dee ruing; and soothi 
Resinol Ointment for irritat 
»pots, dots a world of good

Lewiston,, Idaho. • owns one of 
the best municipal water planta 
in the world.

Announces
Removal 
of Office 

to Third Floor 
HUGHES 

BUILDING By HENRY McLEMORE 
ATHENS—Much of the talk over the coffee ci 

cafea here still centers about Costas Kephaloyam 
As the readers of front p 

dashing, moustachioed Cretan
not the populists, or royalists, to 
which par ty Cor 'as and his fam
ily are loyal.

The feeling here is that the 
feud between the two families, 
which has bean going on a Ipng 
time, will really get Into high 
now,

Cretans don't kid about their 
fueda. Fifth cousins shoot it out 
with fifth cousins. The best man 
at a wedding becomes a member 
of tho family with full feuding 
rights. So do godfathers.

From what I’ve heard about 
Crete I wouldn't be surprised if 
ushers and flower girls at wed
dings were Included, too.

to abducted the love of his life, Tas- 
soula Petrarogeorgls, and theraby came cloae to bringing civil war 
to the island of Crete.
Costas la in Jail now. starting 

a  two-year sentence, and almost 
everyone agrees that he w a a 
"railroaded," and that adch a

Cved "paHkari" shouldn’t have 
n treated in such a  manner.

To be a ‘‘paUkari’’ m e a n a

People who live along t h a 
rocky road that leads to An- 
noghla say they’re glad that that 
town ia at the'- very end of the 
road, otherwise they wouldn’t be 
able to path ' up and down the 
road without paying tribute to 
the hardbitten Annoghians.

Annoghla was the center of. 
resistance in Crete in World War 
n ' and the Germans, after find
ing that a whole r e g i m e n t  
couldn't keep the handful of pali- 
karis under control, finally shell
ed It to the ground.. -

General Krelge, Nazi command
er of Crete, who was kidnapped 
by the British (see the book 
"HI Mat by Moonlight ”) was 
first hidden In a  cave n e a r  
Costa*' hometown. Costas was a 
member of the kidnapping parly, 
and it was to one of the caves 
where the general had b e a n  
secreted that Costas later hid 
with his beloved Tasaoula.

Trie Greeks will give you any 
number of reasons to p r o v e  
that Costas was ‘railroaded,’ the 
first being that he was original
ly charged with ' abducting the 
woman he loved.

"Ninety percent of the m ar; 
ried Women on • Crete were ab
ducted by their husbands, and 
the other ten percent say they 
were,’’ Athenians will tell you. 
"No Cretan woman wants to ad
mit that her husband' w a s n ' t  
enough of a paUkari to taka her 
off toy force.”

But wbiT makes th i Athenians 
laugh is tha charge that Costas 
finally «Vent to Jail oh,* pAmely, 
carrying weapons and leading an 
armed band.

"I'd  bet you,’’ an Athenian 
told me, "that you'd be hard 
put to find any m ale, in Crete 
more than 12 years of age who 

doesn't darry, and

M . C. Overton, Jr,
 ̂ M . D.

Surgery and 
Gynecology

To be refreshed

Obstetrics and 
Pediatrics

JW f S w f e r  ¿nether Miami. 
No matter hew many remedial ro e  
hava tried for itching eczema, 
peerlasb, infections, athlete’s foot 
or whatever year skin trouble may 

item bead to foot—  
WONDER SALVE a n  help yon. 
Dmwfeped /or the S o r t  fa the 
Army— not. for yon fefk» e l homo 
WONDER SALVE le while, grease- 
lem, aetlsepiie. Ne agly appear- 
¡ ¡ »  » ff i fer children. Cet 
WONDER SALVE rsenltt or 
J»e»ey refunded. A truly wonder
ful preparation. Try it — today.

Malcolm W yatt, 
M . D.
Internal Medicine

J . R. Donaldson, 
M . D. BOTtlED UNO!« AUTHORITY d f  THt COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

Bende/Surgery and 
'Medicine

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  
2 0 5  E. KINGSMILL

Lawrtnca Trut- 
leva, M . D.

1
Internal Medicine

P A M P A  W A R EH O U S E l  
TR A N S FER  -

Local 41 Lena Distance Hauling 
A  S l a n g «

Pam sa’a Only Comareial W arc’haa 
Phone S67 - k ite  SIS SIT E . T ynt

. GILBERT’S 
EASTER HAM TICKET SEETHE |l0 tdoesn’t have, 

doesn't know how to use a fire
arm of some so it. Most of them 
start packing pistola around nine 
or ten, which they consider a 
good age to start beginning to 
be a palikari.'

Another phase of Costas’ trial 
which Athenians say m a d e it 
tough on the fellow is t h a t  
Taascula’a father (who hates the 
Kephaloyaiyiis clan worse t h a n  
poison) la an influential liberal, 
and the liberals are in power,

rRnprm g.pf«M y bloutot
in dribs of "JonaHo" sheer 

exquisitely designed by VENIDA —  
otpocioily for you . . .  

with french Vol loco ond imported 
mirror buttons. This 

beautiful now fabric 
mode of Bemberg rayon yam

washes like a dream, irons and 
wear* like any finé cotton.

White, new orchid, mint, blossom pink, 
eanory, cocktail beige, (ay orange, town novy.

Sito« 32 to 3B.

•Hist do
o s t f o r y o ü lHi* truck* 

tho m

GREATER ,lj£5
SAFETY . B a c c i o

Molded Cydebond brake linings
on hydraulic-brake models 1^ -ton  
and upi Brand-new! Extra-quieti 
Other safety features include new, 
improved independent hand brake, 
extra-big win« jshield.

Fewer increases at high at 20%
E ig h t  h ig h -e ff ic ie n c y  truck 
engines—94 to 164 horsepower. 
The most powerful Dodge “Job- 
Rated" tracks ever built provide 
dependable power for your job!

Shorter turning diameters
than ever—and extra-easy steer
ing with new worm-arid-roller 
gears. Short wheelbase, cross- 
steering and wide front tread 
aasure easier maneuvering.

Higher compression ratio
(7.0 to I)  on models through 1 ton, 
for top efficiency ‘with flashing 
power. Here’s real economy with 
outstanding performance — more 
power from every drop of fuel.

MOOER W  
PAYLOADS

Increased Gross Vehicle Weights 
and G r p «  Combination Weights 
on many mod els— made possible 
by increased rear axle capacity and
" Job-Rated” weight distribution. 
Help cut your trucking costs!

MEW( J
BETTER . •

COMPORT f X  : j  *J r""
"Orlflow" shock absorbers, 
standard on H-, and 1-ton 
models. New! RevolutionarylSelf- 
adjusting! New seat design, new 
steering wheel angle—.plus lower 
hood line for improved visibility.

PUIS . . . s N  those time-proved ft
Steering column geershlfi standard on
H -; Hi-knd I-tort models With 3 .peed 
transmission. Chromr-plated top pittori 
ring tot longer ring life, better sealing. 
8\i\ChH>-ehift »Tun»«listitini (3-speed,

4-speed, or 5-speed) rugged, silent, 
precision engineered. DeLuxt and Cus
tom robe (with rear quarter windows) 
available on all mpdela. And many 
other dependability feature»!

for S good de< 
,<*. that fi** Y0"

i f ‘Job-R ated ’’ truck ia en- 
at the factory to flt a specific 
save you money . . last

— frame, axle«, springs, wheels, tires 
and t*>dy —is efigfni+Mf IA phWidè 
the right strength and capacity.

y unit from engine to rear axle 
'oA-Batorf” —factory -engineered 
ml a specific load over the roads 
travel and at the speeds you

engine, dutch, transmission, pro
peller shaft and rear axle—is en
gineered right-to meet a particular 
operating condition.

Pursley Motor Co
PHONE 11910* IV. B A L L A R D
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«SATU t í  6»

FOR 15 YEARS

B R IN G S Y O U  T H E  T O P S  IN

SPORTS!
"MUSK FOR TODAY"

NIGHTLY 8:05 ' 
DAVID ROSE -  NIGHTLY 7:30

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF NEWS

"SIX-STAR" MYSTERY SHOWS

I LOVE A MYSTERY, 9:15 Nightly •  TRUE DETECTIVE, 4 
UNDER ARREST. 3 p. m  Sunday •  THE SHADOW, 4 p. 
MARTIN KANE, 3:30 p.m . Sunday •  NICK CARTER, 5:30

FOR THE KIDDIES

C O Y  P A LM ER  
as U N C L E  C O Y

FOR THE LADIES
JAN OLSON ...........
LADIES FAIR ...........
QUEEN FOR A DAY 
BEVERLY BAINES ...

WORLD'S LARGEST NETWORK
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T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y !
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Small Item Like Seal Covers
Can Set Off A Chain Reaction

H*b Tíme To Swing The Big Stick I i i

B y  ARTHUR EDSON -
WASHINGTON — — lorn*-

tirasa it takes only tho slightest 
thlnj to set off an explosion or 
•tort a  chain reaction. You know, 
the match to the powder kef, the 
push of the button or whatever 
that puts the uranium pile in 
action.

In my c a n , it w u  *eat cover« 
Automobile «eat cover«.

Without bothering to recount 
the painful detail«, we'll Just 
say I went to town to buy seat 
covers for my 1M1 Jalopy and 
ended up by driving home in a 
station wagon.

It made a hit with the kid«, 
too, with one minor exception.

Judith, who 1« five, was given 
a ride by herself, in the back 
sest.

' How do you like It?” I  asked. 
“ I'm lonely,” she said.
8tlU the station wagon — which 

is merely a fancy name for an 
overdressed truck — was a 11 
right. I especially liked the leath
er seats, easy to clean of foot
marks, melted crayons and bub
blegum.

Then I began to worry. The 
station wagon had wood sides. 
Wouldn’t It rot in this damp 
climate? Didn’t we need a  garage?

“We certainly do,” said my 
wife. "L et's get a  house with a  
nice garage.”

So we started to hunt. Finding 
a four bedroom house in Wash
ington, at a  price we could af
ford. proved about as easy as 
finding a  capitalist in the Krem
lin.

The houses ws’ve seen I
Ws have seen bouses w i t h  

enough room but no yard, enough 
yard but no room, and with no 
room and no yard.

I  don’t know how it hap
pened, but somewhere along the 
line we decided we really didn’t 
need a  garage, which was the 
point of the search in the first 
place.

We still haven't found what 
wc want, but we’ve learned a  
few things.

If the ad says, “will take twin 
beds,” we now know that this is 
true, if you stand the beds on 
end.

"Out where it’s peaceful and 
quiet" means that you’ll have to 
hire an Indian guide.

Well, we were conqtng b a c k  
from a  particularly fruitless house 
hunting trip the other day. The 
weather matched our moods, 
gloomy and cold.

Finally Mrs. E . broke the si
lence by saying:

“ You know( these leather seats 
get awfully cold. I  wonder if we 
don’t need seat covers.”

Since then I haven't been the 
same. Jumpy, irritable, with 
tendency to whimper.

As I said in the beginning, 
sometimes it takes only t h e  
•lightest thing.

Designers often use the kalei
doscope, familiar children’s toy, to 
find new patterns for carpets, wall 
paper, and various fabrics.

r-'i*

Draft 'Delinquent' In Korea 
Gets Badly Needed Stationery

HAT IN RING— In Los Anxelss. 
Mrs. Nora E . Grover, 60, above, 
announced she'd filed a formal 
declaration of candidacy for the 
presidency of the United States 
with an elections board in Lima, 
O. Mrs. Grover, a  Democrat 
end a resident of California for 
16 years, did not explain her 
platform or why she filed In Ohio.

By WILLIAM C, BARNARD
WITH U. S. FIRST CAVALRY 

DIVISION, Korea — UP) — A sol- 
dier on the Korean fighting front. 
~ ',  Jack  M. Harrington of irf 

napolts, hopes to supply his 
company with all the writing m a
terial« they nsed as a  result of 
a  newspaper campaign back home

I  got a  report that Indianans 
were sending stationery to Har
rington after they read in the 
Indianapolis News that he didn’t 
htvq any.

Two officers of Harrington's 
company helped me find him.
* “ Stationery?” said Harrington. 

•1 haven't received any as yet. 
I ’m glad to hear I'm going to get 
some. We’ll all be thankful to 
have . It. There’s not a m a n  
around here with any stationery."

T wrote a  letter to the Indi
anapolis News in January,” the 
sergeant want on, “because I  got 

clipping from U»e paper which 
had the draft board listing me as 

delinquent. I  have only been 
out of the Army S4 days since 
lpt1- I  was in the fighting in 
North Africa, Sicily and Italy 
and I’vs seen some over here, 
too.

“When I  got the clipping we 
were getting two meals a  day.

ireu.
Sarge, you Might let t h a t «  

wa oeuld m  «
of beer,” c n Jcouple of 

PFC : Ard of J .

Sam Houston W ins
HUNTSVILLE — (F) — Sam 

Houston State had an easy time 
blanking Southern Methodist Uni 
versity, 4-0, Friday night in the 
opening game of the baseball

Even cigarettes were scarce. Bo 
wrote a letter to the paper. I 

found some old gook stationery 
and I  apologised for it when I 
wrote. I  told the paper I  was not 
a draft delinquent.”

As we talked, a soldier walked 
up with mail for the squad. Hs 
handed Harrington a couple of 
packages. He ripped them open 
quickly. It was stationery from 
back home in Indiana.

One package was from Miss 
Thelma Lambert of 400 Amalda, 
Indianapolis, and the other was 
from a man who identified him
self as “Jack the Jeweler” of 
2959 North 111th Street, Indian
apolis.

Harrington’s comrades clustered 
around. He started handing out 
paper and envelopes.

"If one man has anything in 
this company,” said the sergeant, 
“it belongs to the whole com
pany. That’s the way we feel. If 
more stationery is on the way, it

Davis 7 .
ville, fi. c.

“Why 
esses?
McOUl of 
•lrssdy 
ter an 
tionsry.

The package from the indi*, 
apolla Jewslsr also contain«« t

Pvt. Lewis A. Baribeult sf 
Glastonbury, Oosm., said: ‘Tm 
going to start looking right sou 
for someone to play chsaa with.”

Gandhi, W ifo  Deified
NEW DELHI — (F) — Mohsndss 

Gandhi and his wife, Kaaturbhe. 
have been deified In the Hindu 
holy city of B anana (Bsnarss). 
situated on the aacrsd Gut*» 
(Ganges) River.

A temple has b cw  completed 
enshrining life-slss marble statues 
of the couple. They stand side by 
aids In postures recalling their 
famous cross-cuontry march atsr 
Bombay in 1M1 to doty salt lam 
of the government.

SPORTSMEN!
Mercury Outboard Motors

(Service on all makes)

Bowman Boats
(16 models to choose from)

Tee-Nee Boat Trailers
(With standard auto tires)

•  OPEN SUNDAY •
900

W. Foster Hall &

01636687



Gold M annequin
By Myles Connolly

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — OF) — rood

Ce# celling! are due thU week.
• rollback t h a t  houeewlvei 

have' been praying for a a e m a 
moat unlikely. But Washington 
hopes that some prices will drop 
anyway.

Food retailers are assured that 
prices are to be left-^flexible. 
The plan, as dealers here under- 
giant It, calls for retailers and 
wholesalers to be given specific 
mark-ups for each class of food 
they must keep to this percent
age in pricing their food from 
now on. But these mark-up per
centages can be applied to each 
new batch of food the retailer 
or wholesaler buys, so that if 
he has to pay more for hfs sup
plies he can ask you to p a y  
more for your food.

This leaves the way open for 
price hikes on processed foods 
that reflect the high prices of 
foodstuffs last month, before the 
turn-around in s o m e  primary 
food prices. Washington h o p e s  
that these more recent price dips 
in some items will be reflected 
later on in declining prices at 
the grocery.

Meat prices are In a class by 
themselves these days. And the 
government is tackling t h a t  
problem a little differently, since 
many livestock prices are above 
parity — the point where price

(fame* to the chill, drizzlv 
Mwtb day. The bats on their 
chaste pedestals were like 
Dowcii and birds, from a Homemade Truck

POWELL RJVER, B. C.
After It was found a  new fire 
truck wcAild cost <10,000, ma
chinist Dune Gibson said that with 
community help he could build 
one for <3 .000. Residents voted a  
monthly assesament of SO cents 
»ha this coastal town now has 
its new truck, built within the 
estimated cost.

garden,  and the 
tnnequins in their 
inf prints looked, if 
; not too exacting,

very much Hke debutantes

i a brave front the 
i put np. There was 
lion about that But 
in the apartment on 

rfh floor where the 
af the shop lived, 
aa a n y t h i n g  but

Box Offices Open 1:45

l l U l  f l  9c #  50c
- « o s n *  E N D S  T Q N l G H T

Broadway’s Biggest Hit! . . . It’s on the screen st 
lest, with the fabulous Judy Holliday in the role that 
made her famous.

“BORN YESTERDAY”
JUDY HOLLIDAY •  WILLIAM HOLDEN

BRODERICK CRAWFORD

T T P  S— Falrfingel of Ambleslde, an 
friendship struck pp with Scott Leavers,

contrary to nature that an "enor
mous mass of impoverished peo
ple" should live "in front of a 
small group of rich and priv
ileged,” he said.

The Pope also attacked work
ers movements which treat of 
imaginary achievements t h a t  
sacrifice the truth, human dignity 
and the real welfare of all the 
citizens.” He did not identify the 
movements.

—STARTS THURSDAY

ROME — HP) — Pope Plus XII, 
in a broadcast to poverty-ridden 
Spain has called for a just 
salary and a better distribution 
of natural wealth." These, said 
the pontiff, are among the most 
Important points In the social 
program of his church.

The Pope's broadcast was di
rected to workers assembled in 
Madrid' and all 8panlsh capitals 
to celebrate the twelfth anniver
sary of his coronation.

The Roman Catholic Church, 
he declared, "defends the right 
of private property.” But it is

A lor Mr. Panders, this gown 
hop. It had for Jean, too. And It 
must In fairness be said the dream 
was not altogether without fouo-j 
dattou.

Jean Roland was the top model 
ha Manhattan, an arresting young 
woman with a tall, slender body 
haloed with silvered blonde hair, 
a sort a t gray-and-gold effect, arti
ficially created.

Her face was petite and child
like and her skin luminous, as If 
it were translucent, and she bad 
a prettily spoiled mouth and 
drowsy dark brown ayes. If you 
looked detachedly into those eyes, 
which was hard to do and not often 
done, you could aee they were cod 
and quite old, much older certainly 
Man her young vibrant body.

But, whatever you thought of 
the eyes, you had to admit die was 
striking. She could look—and had 
looked hi many advertising pic
tures and fashion magazine illus
trations—the high school graduate, 
the college prom girl, the debu
tante, the young wife, the seduc
tress, and the cool, smart woman 
of the world.

I A the apartment, returned with 
a top coat Mr. Panders, in dis
tress, faced her.

"This can’t be, Jean,” he add 
again. "This just simply can’t ba. 
It's completely too crude lor people 
like you and me.”

As be spoke the door buzzer 
sounded. Mr. Panders went to the 
door, opened it. An office girl stood 
there with a largo Manila envelope 
in her hand.

"This just came spedal delivery, 
registered,” she said. ”1 thought 
it might be important.”

Mr. Pandora shrugged, took the 
envelope. "Nothin* is important 
MV more."

He closed Me door and, looking 
at the envelope turned back to 
Jean. "Special delivery, registered. 
Well, somebody must still love us.” 

"Another way of sending a bill 
probably.” Jean was not interested.

Mr. Panders read aloud the 
sot urn address on the envelope. 
"'Teresa. General Delivery. Ce- 
darbrook, Mew York.’ It’s nothing. 
Nothing. Just another nitwit who

—MORE—
A Color Cartoon "Canned Fuad” 

Added Feature«# "CANDID MIKE1 
LATE NEWS

bunny inside, the crin
kling paper, gets a fright, and goes 
back into the warren to die.

The Manjimup Road Board tried 
out the idea and reported it 
amazingly effective.

that food prices are expected to 
rise to this parity figure. The 
institute says, “canners and oth- 
ar processors are occasionally 
conceding this advance, or more, 
becauae the increased acreage 
they want la hard to get." Farm 
ers are loathe to plant bigger 
crops unless assured the canners 
will pay full parity prices.

40c
FRIDAY

Shortest river In the U. S. Is 
the D, 400 feet long. It flows 
from Devil's Lake Into the pa
cific Ocean on the Oregon coast.

A REALLY “BETTER' 
M O TIO N  PICTURE I
M-G-M ms filmed, vMi all •( Rn

W. R. Burnett'» exciting sore I tbit 
surpasses even “Littla Caesar" John 
Huston directed it with the fMius that 
won him two Academy Award! It's the 
story ol a city’s shadows whore life is 
violent and love is ruthless. . .  where 
you'll see thmp yes never saw before!

Her gift was to bw whet Ms 
designer desired—Innocent or evil, 
naive or sophisticated, cool or 
tender, girlish or maturo. She 
could be any woman she was 
asked to be, provided only that 
the woman be lovely looking.

destroyed all vegetation in their 
path.

This summer, large swarms of 
them crossed the Red Sea and in
vaded Ethiopia, French Equatorial 
Africa. Somaliland, and the Anglo- 
Egyptian Sudan adjoining Egypt. 
They laid eggs in all these regions.

Now the scourge has penetrated 
along the Nile into Egypt. It could 
be dangerous if uncontrolled be
cause Egypt is an agriculture 
economy. Egypt produces much 
of the world's long-staple cotton.

However, a  full-scale anti-locust 
campaign is underway.

^Egyptian Farmers 
StiN Have Locust

Fcihion Counts
DENVER — m  — When the 

defendant In a  burglary trial ap
peared in court In rumpled cloth- 
ing. District Judge Robert W. 
Steele immediately discontinued 
tbs aass cm# day. Then ha in- 
structsd officers to sss that the 
prised Ir was given a change of

CAIRO — OP) — The Egyptian 
farmer has joined battle once gain 
with one of his ancient foes — the 
plant-eating locust.

Since Blblcal times this insect 
has been one of the most serious 
agricultural pests plaguing the 
middle east.

Peasants who tilled the rich Nile 
Delta soil under the pharaohs suf
fered from locust invasions which

HAYDEN-CALHERN
Jeon James

HAGEN-WHITMORE
Som John

JAFFE • MclNTIRE 1

Ferhpss the judge was recall
ing that the State Supreme Court 
ta ISM reversed a  district court 
«MrieUon because of the clothing 
Me defendant had to wear at 
Ms trail.

Scientists have determined that 
the distance between electrons in 
an atom of helium is one-billionth 
of an Inch.

i r m  a home
Of OUR OWN, 
NOW...

See It From 
The Beginning

traction business is hard 
says Maurice H. Runnels, 
belvale, Arkansas, but he 
t. He also likes hunting 
gmmMa|gn w i t h  h i s  

, hounda. but for 
H ra . « w h i l e  he 

K *  didn't feel like 
doing much of 

* » 3 t  T H  anything He 
\ r i l g T  had that run- 

' ¿ S V '  down feeling, 
a c h e s  a n d  
pains, and juat

MORE_
A VARIETY FAVORITE 
"DRUGSTORE FOLLIES’fhstped pf p 

ttptk p f  
net rpepipts) •  30c

THURSDAY
No country on earth dislikes to produce 
weapons of war more than America.

But no country on earth can do the job 
as swiftly and expertly as America— 
when she has to.

One of the reasons we can out-produce 
any other nation is our telephone system— 
the biggest and best in the world.

Here in Texas millions of telephone calls 
tie our defense efforts together. Ideas, 
proposals, decisions, orders, instructions 
and information flash over telephone 
wires—and production lines move full 
speed ahead.

It is our job at the telephone company 
to meet these responsibilities. We will do 
so, as we have tried to meet all our 
service obligations—with all the skill and 
financial strength at our command.

NOW

didn't seem to
have any appe- 
tltc. Being an 

M. H. Runnel!» acUvs man, ha 
didn’t Ilk* not fading wall, and de
cided to do something about it. He 
heard a b o u t  how HADACOL 
had helped many folks with trou
bles like his due to a deficiency 
of Vitamins B-l, B-3, Iron and Nia
cin and decided to give It a  trial. 
He made a g o o d  decision, for 
HADACOL did help him. Soon, 
his aches and pains were relieved, 
he had a good appetite, really en
joyed his food, and he rested well. 

Mr. Runnels aaya:
" I  am In the construction busi

ness. which everyone knows Is 
mighty heavy work. I was work
ing so hard, and just didn't sssm 
to hsve an yappatite at all. I 
started having aclws and pains at 
about the Sanaa Hi m . Then, about 
that time I decided to give 
HADACOL a  trial. Right away, 
my aching was greatly relieved 
end - my eppetlte picked up. 1 
started eating regular meals, 
sleeping well and my general 
condition was greatly improved. 

J  have since continued taking 
HADACOL regularly. aad feat 
that It la a wonderful product. I 
freely rerommend HADACOL as 
a good product”

V \PACOL c*n help you if you 
si» cr such dt f c  " t ; . *A»k your

Telephone lines

A Sports Parade

Production Line
that build

Dofonso Linos
PAMPA DRIVE-IN 
OPENS FRIDAY

PAMPA THEATRES 
EASTER HAM TICKET

This tlrk rf muet be deposited In the stem  nam ed i 
ticket by Friday, M ereh Id. I I  a . a t., before tbe dr

W H A T  W A S  HAHMH ( RAI ' j S I l f

JOAN CRAWFORD

WENDEll COREY
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' T v ü e e l
ISN 'T I 
MUCH 1 

SEW ING 
TO LOOK 

A T ? >

r  BUT YOU A -¿COM E-
THING QUITu «_ -  M AC, S O
k c s r  VOUR CH IN  UP UN TIL  
I'VE S EEN  IT ON YOU THIS
AFTERNOON » .------ .~-^C

I  ei -IOtCO SA Y THE PE 
IS N 'T  * W HV ITS JUST  
T A PLAIN P IS C I o p  
f  M ATERIAL'  » I ,  W

JUDGE OF DIAMONDS ? PUT
L.1Ue«ft fiCA^S u m o w i M e
\  f iL A « S -* -t K e  JU N N 3 R -5 IZ 6  

OMfc IS  J A K C -6  AND TH B t, 
J u m b o  is  M in e r ,— -  /  

W O U L D  YO U SA V  ^

KOHlMOOR FflDM A  10-WATT 
X BULB, AtAXOR/— B u t  -ÙL F  JO B /  NOW 

iE  W HY T H E Y  
HAD A  CURTAIN' 
O N  TH" BOTTOM

M IN E ' I  JU S T  
S C S T  OP P IN  
T  T C SE T H E f?* D O N  T  CRAtfB P U ^ L IC IT I  

v  X  KNOW AN SXPeeT 
f A P P R A IS 6 R  WHO 
\  W O RKS A S
A  « u ir r L V  a s  j^
B f A  S IL K -
(lx WORM f )  y

T R B  two OP THEM
S - n C-n *— ,  M lô K T  j 

« R IN ©  2

I’LL BE THRU 1
INI A  FEW  F - 

MINUTES, OEAR
HURRY DEAR 
I WANT TO • 
USE THE . 
PHONE )

T AGAIN t-S

PLEASE,C3ADDY 
LET ME PHONE 
EMILY F IR S T--
please, please

; NAME *■ 
ro »»HONE 
MY BOSS < 
- - O H - - -

ÎKCuSE ME

C  i l l  ee 'S  
* t h r u  in  A  ‘
FEW MINUTES, 

DEAR _

I MIGHT AS 1 
WELL GO UP X 
AND TAKE MV I 
BATH WHILE 
THEY'RE MAKING 

ALL THEIR T "  
'-I CALLS

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SQ Q H

REMINDS ME 
X HAVENfT - ,  
RAID IT YET

INCOME HOt
YOU MEAN YOU W A N T US T O  
STA Y  O U T  IN TH IS  STORM  /  

W H EN  W E CO ULD  KEEP ( 
k  NICE AND DRY INSIDE 1 
r N » »  TH IS  S A U C E R ?  /- A

NOW BEAT IT. YOU 
TW O . I'LL BE ALONG 
SOON AS I GET A 
FEW THINGS WE'LL . 

I BE NEEDIN'/

/  OKAY, SO  YOU’LL 
BE ALL W EI UPON  

HIGH GROUND. 
BUT AT LEAST YOU'LL 

BE ALIVE WHEN 
. THIS IS ALL X  
S  OVER.' r^ d t

KJv a c a jth  SORE IS MAKING 
S '  A  DEATHBED CONCESSIONI.

AYANT* YEARS A 60,1  • 
KEEL A SAILOR TO TAKE 
HIS AAONIBY'... ,-------------- ■

I  - CTO MISTER-̂?*K.' THEY HANÓ YOU 
FOR THAT SORT OF 
THINÔ, VOÜ KNOW ,

IF BO AND HIS BLIND PAL L  
S TIC K  TO  THEIR OWN PAN 
-\H A V IN G  ^  ANOTHER DOG 
"  ■ T j m a y  n o t  be

r s X  ettsk  (A N Y  BOTHER

GOOD HEAVENS! 
\LOOK. ON M Y j i  
i lB E S T  r u g . . ì |

j  WHAT IS ?  
HAPPENED»,

i IT SOUNDS LIKE 
KITTY AND THE 
\ N E W  PUP HAVE 

j >3 t\TANGLED..

1IIE ALWAYS THOUGHT T  I  DHMfT ENJOY IT,FENNY.' how  CAN Y
YOU ACCUSE ’ 
ERIC OF THEFT! 
VDU HELPED 
CHASE THOSE 
RUFFIANS OFF 

YOURSELF 1 A

HEjS NOT INTERESTED, 
IN FACTS, MV PEAR. / 
A SIMPLE WAY TO STOP 1 
HIS PRYING IS FOR ME 
TO SUIUIT TO K SEARCH!

By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

OH .¿O SH ’.  NOW X M O S T  
CALM -  ANO X VAO*TH*T GAY ANN 
TKXNG NT NVl TO TVS. « X V t OF

v\% ? R o e N « v y  o k >w  ww
IMA6INAYIO» ~»OT \
K M O M  X w W y  ¿ T
VXNÄ VAS TOOTW- p f i  
SRCtfM A X R l \tt TVS. y j  
c K K W ü tv v L « ;

TWX YAVKW

COMt IH I t>  MA 6tlfVICt, INC T

Which is more work, Mom— making your face pretty or 
keeping the kitchen stove shining?”

H o w  about th a t. C la d y s ?  Ju s t tw elve  m ore p a ym e n ts
and I’m e n ^ a ^ e d !”

DAfiL 'N S.BcO AuSE  V O U R t h - ---------
A MIDGET don 't MAKE ANV ( r IVHL (F 
D;FF£RENC£r TOME-T LOVE , YOU Can 
VOU» YOU ARE MV FiRST/  ■
LOVF--H/ILL VOU BC \ CONSENT 

v MVyAiPep ^—  ,v . ,

IF J (TANSET ■*< 
VOUR FATHERS 
CONSENTANO!, 
THATSACiNCH I
WHERE <S THE T 
-V SHRIMP/

ILL TALK TURtCFV 
TO THE LITTLE 

Ru n t /h e l l  
CONSENT OP

C L S E * / -

-••1 HAP NEVER SWN-MIM 
Without HIS SHOULDER PADS

DEFINITELY, AUNT ELLEN *.-IROOM ACTUALLY. I  ONLY 
GATED HIM ONCE
after FOOTMU
SEASON WAS p

-^ C V t R

was irrriRLV and comfletelv
DEVASTATED BY HIM UNTIL THE 
SEASON WAS OVER-"YOU SEE, 
UNTIL THEN— * J--------------------

- v a

YOU ALWAYS 
SAID HE WM 

7  NICE- T—
NOT FOR 
AM^AUNT 
-j ELLEN

IF YA'D O' USED YER
RIGHT LIKE -------i r - '
t TOLD Y A ,  ) A 0 V .
YOU'D s t i l l  J r ^ x W  

BE IN
. T H E R E / T

FUNNY BUSINESS
HOT U C M .V L S i
n - o j M t w r / ^ f

TUNED
LARRYS

SHOW

WHV N O T?  
LfRE A LW A Y S

'  OURt-:! * 
[ COULD  

K E E P  ; 
HIM. I N ,* 
.T H E R E  i

TO B E Ö N  WITH, 
W E  H A V E  N O  

► P L A C E  T O  ^
L  K ß . E P *  1

W E L L , R E A L L Y  
P R IS C I L L A !  , 

> Y O U  C A N  X  
H A R D L Y  \  

E X P E C T  A  L  
► H O R f  
FO R  Y O U R  A 
B IR TH O A V!/

I TOLD POP I 
W AN T>DM ETHIN G 
WITH REINS ON IT. 
AND HE TH IN K S  . 
L M EAN A N  > ->  
U M D k E L L A !,- ''

"Darting, that tightwad upataira i .
again!”

m

j - , s 4 ^ '
t ,  ■•••
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A liT  regUtercd uincb m l  tilths 

U-kliiu«»,' i,ups. at holm* aftpr C 
p m. o'i guhdft?-1«. «U X. MaKlw.lt«

JA CK'S BIKK SHOP 
Repair* and Part*. 

H iper puoiCloset tied ad* are accepted until I
. 1  lv< WV*k d..> pu ..'*«lk»s UH DUI
■ ' aixmii «de unti,
è a.m , Deadline tor Sunday paper— 
Bosovled Ode 11 a.m. Saturday, lla ln - 
*  About Pampa 8 p.m. Saturday, 
rrhe Tampa .-«aera «Ul not Im re* 
ponslbl* tor more than one day on or
dre appearing Instill* Issue. Call In 
im adlately «ben you find an error 
Am b i*n  made.
Atom dry Kat» U M  par Un* por 
SBoaili ino ropts m ena* I

CLA SSIPISD  N A TIS 
^Minimum ad Ihre* *-polnt Unes.)
J  p a y —t ic  M r Un»
I  Day#— t ie  por Un* por doy.

I Pay»—l íe  par Un* par day. 
ppya—lio  por un* nor day.

623 W, Kingsmlll Ph 634HOGUB-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Parta • Serete»

P it AT, Brown phone U l»
Maseey-Harrl*, K e»  Holland 

Fairbanks-Morse. Quonset Uldlgs.
R & S. EQUIPMENT CO

501_W. Brown  ____ ___ Phone _1340
'14 Office-Store Equipment 84
! T y P K W ÌtìtK ll. Addin* Machiner.

Cash Register«, Ilepaltud and Iteli- 
! tal». Home Typewrltir* Co. Ph. ISTI.

YOUNG'S ill MfiRFlHw» niMattressee mad* to i 
Service — Pickup 

Ph. 884« I
rder. On* day 
I Delivery
111 ft. Hotvtrt

1950 BUICK S u p er.......................
'Radio and Hester. Low mtlence.

1950 BUICK Special 4 D oor.........
Radio and Heater, tl.ooe actual miles.

1950 BUICK Speciol Coupe . . . .
Radio and Heater. Extra clean.

1949 BUICK Super 4 Door
Radio and Heater. One owner car.

1949 FORD V - 8 ........... ...............
11.000 actual miles. Heater and Overdrive.

1949 MERCURY ............................
lladio and Heater, Overdrive.

1948 FORD Club Coupe ............
Radio and Heater. Extra dean.

1946 BUICK Sedanette ...............
Radio and Heater. Kxtra food condition.

1946 BUICK Super 4 D oor............
Radio and Heater.

1947 MERCURY 4 D oor..............
Radio and Heater.

1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe .
Radio and Heater.

$2095
ItAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

• "All Work Guardate»«'
516 W FOSTER___PH 547
l i t  Cèrvie# Stetion 11#

$1995F r iT  housecleonln* time. Let 'me do

Sour curtains now. l i t  N. Davis, 
1rs. Melodie, Phone 8M8. I want to lease Vi section of 

wheat land.

Paul Schneider
Realtor

Call 1659W after 6 :30 p.m.

I  bedroom homo Ito  ft. lot, business 
location (9500.

3 bedroom home 100 ft. lot only |IU t.
fenced yard.

lo n g e  sr.Rvit'i'i station
Wholes*)» • Retail i'ws 

B Cuyler f'Imn»
Laundry $1695

W lJLLg LAUNDRY 711 B. Craven. 
Help-Tour-Sei.f. Wet wash, Rou*h 
dry, plenty of hot soft water. Open 
7:80 a.m.

Only 87710.
BUSINESS

Paint and wall paper store, complete C. C. Mead Used Cars
1141 Chevrolet 8 door.
1818 Chevrolet 4 door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

WHEN you pet your chicks he sure 
to ask for Superior All in one 
Hash or Krumblee. Thp feed that 
has the sensational Baby Chick U l t  
Insurance Policy.

JA M BS F E E D  STORE
588 R._Cuyler______  __Phone M7T
CHIX are "short for'TiU rch due to 

severe cold weather In Feb. Book 
your Clilx now while we' have an

^ j M  f e e p  W 6 r e

American Steam Laundry
111 B. Curler Phene !

stork and fiatare* |88£*.
Oar«*» business, and 8 bedroom homeLIST YOUR PROPERTY 

WITH US NOW!
WE'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. WATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kinqsmill-Ph. 339-1479

kARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY
Wet wash, Fluff I 

Free Pickup and 
188 8. Hobart

Finish
illvery

B O B S  STEAM LAUNDRY"
W et' wash Ic  lb. Rauph Dry lo lb. 

Free Pickup and Delivery
118 N. Hobart______________Phono 185
DÒ YOUR Helpy Be If y Laundry at

In cotton, crop rent.

Your Listing* AppreciatedALCOHOLIC Annonymoue will meat 
each Thursday night a t 7i8* o'clock 
fa  the County Court Room. W rit* 818 W, Craven' In rear. FOR SA LE electric standard tlu liar 

and amplifier 810. Wire recorder 
840. Will consider anythin* In trade
—7.13 South Barm «. Ph. 1648R.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

A 1(31 818 N. Bornervtlle
BARGAIN

re 8 bedroom. Garland St. Was 
lOO, now 87500 If (old by March

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
8 room house In Tolley Add. 8150

down.
810 K. West • Phono 751

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wot Wash ■ Rou*h Dry'' 

f a m . to 1:10 p.m. Tues Wed. Pii. 
Opon te T i80 p.m  Mon. Thur*. 

Closed Saturday
881 8L Atchison Phon* 401

’COONIE* SANDERS
NOW and Used c a r*

. Ballard PhOr
$1095

Cards! Cards! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sole, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Danger No 
Smoking and others. Also 
scratch pads in various sizes.

THE PAMPA NEWS
r

Commercial Dept.

Homes To Suit The Buye/ In 
All Parts Of The City

Price ran ** from 187,000 down to
$800. Good term*. Good buy* In
acreage. Business and Income prop
erty.

Appreciate Your List In*«
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 

426 Crest Ph, I046W

64 C le a n in g and F re ttin g  64 OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

WANTED
W ill pay 25c per 

100 lbs.
C. C. M A T H E N Y
. 1 0 5 1  818 W. Foster

W ClCtfì* AND D EÉIVERY HERVÌCE 
ERN E'S CLEANERS 

410 8. Cuyler______________Phone 1747
Must aell lovely brick horn*. Framer 

Add. Make me On o tllr.
Nice l  room brick. Double gara*e. E . 

Francis (9500.
Lar*e 3 room modern. Large Ml. 

Fraser Add. |l»«0.
Large t  room rook. 3 blocks of High 

.school. 310,000 for quick »ale.
New 3 bedroom Hamilton BL 111,750. 
Two 5rooms. Double garage, 814,000. 
Nice 3 bedroom. Magnolia. Take lata 

model car on deaL
Klee 10 room furnlahad apt. Close In.

8150 per mo. income 310,500.
New ¡bedroom, furnished E. Craven

10, 00« .

Large l  room Lafora Bt. 13,000.
8 bedroom E. Craven 15.00*.

BUSINESS
Klee little drug store dnd fountain 

doing guod business 84950.
One of the best cafeO In Damps do

ing good business.
Wall established business. Grose buel- 

ness over 3800,000 per year.
Good penny scale route. Good buy.

Forms, Ronches & Acreogts
8 well Improved wheat farm *, pos

session now.
410 acre grass Whesler County. Take 

houe* In trad*.
Close In acreage. Good terms.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIA TED

65 Dropes-Material
OR upholeterlifg, drapes, cornices, 
fabrics and bnmbo draw drapes, 
see Mre. Barber at the Home De
corating Shop. % block S. of 800 
Mock w . Footer. Call 834.______

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobort Phone 48

OUR CARS ARE GU ARAN TEED
ACRES - HOMES - INCOME

880 acres all In cultivation rolling to 
level. 140 acres aub-irrigated. fair 
Improvements, 'two Welle, borders 
paved highway between Wheeler 
and Shamrock. IGo.oo per acre.

Big 5 room hou«4 with 8 rental* on 
back lot. paved street, close In, sell 
furnished.

I I  bed hotel In Wink, Teas«, sell or 
trade for Pampa property. Price 
39,000. Owner will carry tSOOO.OO at 
(100.00 per month.

Your Lilting» Appreciated.
HETHCOCK & FERRELL

Re*. Ph. 4460 or 718
Office 841

Upholstering 66
92 Sleeping Room* 92BRUM M ETT'S Furniture and Uphol

stery Shop. 1018 Alcock. Phone 404«.
JO E  D A M 1IA  GARAGE 

W e buy, cell and exchange rer«
8 E. Cravsh____  Phone 1871

NICE sleeping room* for one or two 
men. Meal« If desired. Private en- 
trance. P hone 341 « J .

B ED R O O kflor rent. Close In. I l l  N.
_Houston._________ _________________ _
BEDROOM for rent, outside en

trance, close In. 405 E. Klngsmlll.

123 N. G RAY PHONE 123PLAINS MOTOR CO
US N. Frost Phon

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night W racksr — Ph. 1777M 

180 N. Gray Phone t« l
Used Furniture Values
One 9x9 wool rug. . $49.50 
One 9x12 wool rug. . $19.50 
One 10x11 wool rug $29.50 
One 10 ft. 9 inch by 11 ft. 

6 inch wool rug . . . .  $29.50 
One 5 piece Oak dinette suite, 

like new, price . . . .  $39.50 
One Frigidaire electric ronqe 

price .........................  $98.50
15% Down Payment 

Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Prices to meet any puree 

M l E . Harvester. Ph. l i t i  Box II

CLEAN, comfortable room«,-hath or 
ahower. Phone 9538. 80714 W. Fos
ter. Marlon Hotel._________________

FROM NINE TO FIVE

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIV E AT 
HILI-PON HOTEL IN COMFORT
PWOVF «4« ________ 1

CORNELIUS MOTOR CQ-
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 845 t i l  tv Fosti

i  LIGHT colored white face bull 
calves, t  brindle spotted bull calves 
strayed from E ast Beryl neighbor
hood. Call Lloyd a t 999.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ÍIOOM modern fi 

ment, roupie only, 
weather. _____ TOM ROSE

Truek Dept. Paint A Trim gbo»
OUR 29th YEAR

h e u «  returnbillfold" 9 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. 409 Crest. Ph. 1818.

NICE 3 room furnished apartment.
Bills paid. Close In. 418 Hill.

4 ROOM furnished apartment for
rent. Call 58 or «80. _________

4 ROOM modern furnished apart -

Call Rosella

13 Butine** O p p o rtu n ity  13 LEWI5 MOTORS
USED C A M

Wilks Ph«
E B fA ^ tJB H E D  Buslnesa for Sale— 

W all located Grocery 8tore on the 
main street of Clarendon. Building 
rent reasonable. Fixtures for sale 
or looae reasonable. Stork, very 
«loan. Small amount of money will 
handle deal. Reason for sale, poor 
health. Bee owner Buel Sanford at 
Sanford Grocery. Clarendon. Texas.

'47 OLDS 7« Club Sedan. RAH and 
seat rovers (950. Ph. 3438J attar 
1:30 p.m.

ment. Electric refrigeration. I l l  Out-efTewn Prop. I l lCuyler.
FOR SA LE Motel—I t  units. Strictly2 ROOM furnished apartment with 

bfcth. Electric refrigerator. Close In. 
Call 495J or *19 N. Starkweather.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, large 
yard, all bills paid. 185 month. In- 
oulre 341 8, F a ulkner.

8" ROOlit modern furnished apartment. 
Electric refrigeration. Adult«. Close 

■ In. Legg Apartment».

$5500 modern. Complete with gibcery, of
fice, living quarter*. Prided to net 
20% on Investment or will trad* for 
email ranch. Call P. F . Craver at
»14 - M. Memphis. Texas._________

i  ROOM frame Stucco house for sale

V. COLLUM USED CARS
481 8. Cuyler Phone

TWIN sise bed. complete with mat 
xtrees and springs. Also dressing 

table. Priced reasonable. Ph. 796M
IB  Bm iiI
* * ö m a l o N A L

1949 Deluxe 4 door <Thev

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE Farm* -  Tracfa PANHANDLE  

Auto Wrecking
Port*, .Tires ony size. 

Good Used Cor* - Trucks. 
We con sove you money. 

Open 7 Days. East of town 
across the highway from 
Ponhondle Pocking.

PHONE 4433

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. (42.50 par month. Ph. 1294.

3 ROOM furnished apartment 1*08 
Alcock. Imiuire 422 . N. Cuyler. 
Thones 1908J nr 989,

For Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apt*.
Refrigeration. (S, (6. »7 weei:.

I l l  N. Gillespie ( Murphy Apt*. 
Va c a n c i e s —Newtoirn cabins, a and

3 rooms. Children welcome. School 
hue slop. 1.101 K. R srnes. Ph. 9519.

ß u s r t  Cold Waves. O b -. . .A  r>..el Urn. 8 ItOOMS furniture for sale cheap!Mabel's Chat and Curl Beauty Bhoi 
182 N. Hobart Phone 4»< STOCK FARM

730 acre stock form. 80 ocres 
bottom lond, all will grow 
olfalfa, some now; running 
woter. 70 miles from Pampa. 
For details see—

Stone-Thomosson

Phone 2498J  after 6:90.__
MAYTAG weakling machine,

145 for aale at 108 E. Tukr.
4381W.___________ ______________

REN T a floor aander by hour or day.

price
Phone H O M ES

5 room ,brick on E. Francis, 
$9500.

5 room home Fraser Add. 
$11,750.

6 room N. Nelson $11,000.
6 room brick Fraser Add for

$26,500.
Nica.-3> room, back of Jot,, E.

Montgomery Word Co.W IL Í, do cafe or house work or prat
NEWTON'S FURNITUREriC A I, n u n * want* ironing 

will baby ait a t nlgbt In her Phone 191
ECONOMY FURNITURE

Phone 895819 W, Klngsmlll UNFURN18HED 6 room npnrttnent 
for rent. Inquire at 6*1 Moan. Ph.1 
2198W »Her 3 p.m. weekdays.

ÄIr W aY  vacuum cleaners. Free dem- 
•nstratlons. Sale«. W . F. Matan, 
m  Duncan. Ph. I941J.

HAMILTON STREET
Lovely 3 bedroom, den. Lg._ living 

room, nttached garage, fenced yard, 
located on corner lot. Price 11,75« 
with good terms.

New 2 bedroom, attached garage,

Ru s tic  tile In kitchen and bath, 
trge closets, price (KM with good 
terms.
We Need Good Listings

I f  you want to sell. Why not call us. 
W s have s large number of buyer* 
waiting for good 1 and 8 bedroom 
homes, also for good farm and ranch 
land.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. («1
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

34M-J REALTORS l l l t - J

UNFURNISHED apartmant. I  
and private hath. Blits pal
catedeat l#24 AL -Francis. Inn ÏÏ1 Tracka -  Tractors Ï Ï Î

W e n f T T S FA ST  F U R N lT ttk *  TRATTE* 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Memo Furnishing» 
•15 W. Foster Phone 34

It’« so silly for Mr Wump t6 dictate new letters all the 
time when these drawers are so full of old ones.

part of town $4500.
Five room house and garage, 

50 ft. lot Southwest port of 
town $4750.

Stone - Thomasson 
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Frostr Bldg Ph 1766

7ANŸED clean use«! *40 to ’4« V, ton 
pickup. W. M. Krete, C. S. Barrett 
fees*. 1 miles S. on Clarendon high
way^________________________________

3 HOÖM unfurnished at 
rpnt. Bills paid. 338

6  W lb ò W s =
te  34». per w*»k to your 

9come. Take orders for 
:» 4Women *  Children*) 
W rit* Maleonetl*. P. O. 
I, F t . Worth, Texes for

nooSF downstairs unfurnished
136 Garage 4  Salvage 126apartment. Good location. Private 

entrance. 501 N. Sloan. Ph. 239RW.
97 Furriiehed House* 97
SMALL house on jaran. (  miles south 

of Pampa. Furnished Bills paid. 
Phone 183W1. Je ss  H a t c h e r .__

98 Unfurnished Houses 91

SAVE YOURSELF MONEY
Oet good weed parte from us. Trine* 

missions. Cyl. Heads, OenaraUra, 
Starters, Tires, Wheels. Etc.

W * have over on* million parte to 
choose from.
Pompo Garage and Salvage

193 W. Klngsmlll Phone l t d

69 Miacellaneoui for Sale 69
A & U C A *I< M 4 ~ for 

wanted. Older OtoNFiA leaving Thursday. Mu«t »»II 
at once 4 room furniture and mls- 
cellsneeuB Rems, Including bed
room furniture, dinette. Zenith 
Radio, practically new Frigidaire, 
gas range, fishing tackle, many 
amall items. A real sacrifice. 153 W. 
Klngsm lll Phone 8533M.

_______ ______  women will be con
sidered as well os girls. Several key 
petitions open In near future. Our 
aalea ladle* work 44 hr*, wk. and 
have liberal vacation plan. Apply 
paraonally to Mgr- »t F . W. Wool- 
worth.Co. No

infurnished houseMODERN 4________ __  room ut______ ___
tor rent. 940 8. Sumner. Ph. 2430.

8 ROOM modem house close In. un- 
furnWhed. « room modern house at 
8le’e Apartments. Children wel-

__come. Storm Cellar. _______________
5 ROOM unfurnished houae for rent.

P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Inaurane* -  Lean« - Real E s ta tii« call« accepted

FOR SA LÍ: Ankeuser Busch 6’/i ft. G. C. STARK, Reel E*tote
Farm, cloaa In for aala. also other 

farms.
Have nice I room houses to offar. 
Of. Ph. 2209 Duncan Bldg Res 8997W

QUICK SALE
CHICKEN Ranch. Consider a pickup. 

New R room 40« It, land, 8 blocks 
of Wheeler.

House to move.
Other Listings 

8UH1K A. GLOVER 
Tel. 20»-.! Wheeler, Texas

Caldwell’s Drive Inn. Deep frees*. Seeled In unit. E xcel
lent condition. Priced right. B rax
ton Food Market. 1106 Alcock. Ph. 
1195.

'A* n«or a* your phon*" Is the 
sgrvic# offered by Pampa 
New* Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phon 
666.

Phone S279J Select Your Own 
HOME TODAY!

3 very nice l  and t  room homes an 
East Francis.

3 good home« Crest St. On* bedroom 
with rental.

Large brick home on the hill.
INCOME PROPERTY

4 fioimcB • lot* in. Tn«*omft |ir»0 p«r 
month. Total $8000.

One $ room, large lot $800.
One 3 room, clone in, $1000 with $250 

down payment.
Perfect half »cel Ion. Well Improved.

Everything foe*.
480 acre** to trade for hoiifte.
Other tToperlle* Not Islet td Here. 

YOUR LIU TIN G* APPRECIATED

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

3 RÒOM modern unfurnished houae
at 1108 .N. Duncan. Inquire 1106
Dpncan « tier 8 p m Ph. 1857J .__

F&R REN T .1 room un7iirnlshed houae
« t i l l  _8. G ray_____________________

FOR RENT 4 room unfurnished houae
—329 N. Bank*. _ _  _____ ________

SMALL unfurnished house. Bills paid. 
Adults only. Will trad* part rent 
for one day a  week house work. Ph. 
»14. 1.100 N. _ Russell.______________

100 Rent-Sale-or-Trade 100

THEY'RE HERE! RADIOS!
Console, Table Top, Clock Style«. 

Frioos 311 to 3809.9»
OGDEN - JOHNSON

cleaned, tarn

35 Plumbing ond Heating 35
s--._jr—mi i i f - ‘ —ar....,‘" w:,.e W L 8 Ö N  PIANO SÁLO

New anrl U**d Plano«
1221 wmiaton Phon* 8832
2 hlks. E. of Highland Gen, Hospital Malaya Deports Reds

K U ALA  L U M P U R  —  t>P) — Ma- 
la y a ’a u n desirables keep increaa- 
ing a s  tba E ast-W est ideological 
d ifferent'«  g a th ers m om entum .

D u ring the Hint eight m onths 
of th is y ea r, M alava banished 
1,717 m ore persona than for the 
whole of 1148. I^ant y ea r, «,100 
persons w ere sent out of the 
country. T he total of 7,187 for 
the eight m onths this y ear in- 
eluded 113 B ritish  su b jects .

Repairing and

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, boating, air-conditioning. 
Phono 113 3N W. Klngsmlll

73 Flowers -  Bulbt 73
W ELL” rooted cutting- of pot (dènte

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

I'm ready to handle your Real 
Estote Listings.

Hkv« buvtrn for 2 and I  Led room 
home* In North Pampa.

110 acraa In Wheeler County. Im 
prove«!.

525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J

ÏH>il KALK or Rent. 3 room house, 
garage. warIi houiè, 1249 8. Wilcox, 
Tail 120$J , Porger. Texan.10c each. Potted planta 16c up. ( 'a c 

túa In amali pote. W. K. HIggln. $00 
N. Rank a 8t. _______RIAL ESTATI

102 Business Rental Prop. 102Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv,
BUSINESS BUILDING

for leaft«
50x120 Centrally Located
See Paul_W e*t,_L«Nor»_Thcntre__

FOR REN T stucco building 311x34, to' 
ce ted 79* E . Frederic. Call 14901V.

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERT NEED

R & S. EQUIPMENT CO
W Brawn Phon« 334«

r. e. o r  e r
ting and Papering 
ht Pha. 3330 or 3389.1 LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate

Oil Properties. Ranches. Ph. 13 - 11340 Maying -Transfer 40 DON’T BE MISLED
The new improved cotton »eed eold 

by John Young la Abort staple rot- 
ton. Karly varieties and certified 
aeed.

W* have only a few thousand pounds 
left.

Supply Very Limited
JOHN YOUNG

Phone 3149 '  »19 R. Ballard

G. I. Hornee Under Construction.
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777TOUR next move? And how about 

tree trimming work. Curley Boyd. 
Ph. *134. («4 B . Craven. _

: H eating  coal« m ay be reduced 
4a m uch aa 15 p ercent by plant
ing tree« around the houae aa 
windshields.

I. S. JAM ESO N
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Foulkner

Land rum- Booth-Lathrop
Phone 2039 — Ph. 1393 — Phone 216SR
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

Watch

J. Wade Duncan
REAL E ST A TE  C A TTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"4 i TEA RS IN TH E PANHANDLE"

Transfer Work
Phon» 1447-J 71 V .r  *  , ,  V * ; . ,  S  “  Bishop Henry Knox Sherrill

Ueitl.prraldent of Ihe National Council of Churches of Christ In 
the U.8.A.. stands In New York with Dr. gunnel Mc( rca Cavert, 1 

hi,rh,*‘ edmlnlstratlve ofticer. The council,formed tk 1 
135«, includes 29 denominations—25 IToleftant and four CMtern I 

orthodox—with nearly 32,000.000 member».

■Mnrmg and tranafernni B u ilt in 1621, the m ission of 
San M iguel, in Sa n ta  F e , N. M., 
is considered  the oldest m ission 
ch u rch  in the United S ta tes .

C. H. Mundy I« out of town. 
thla Apaca for llAflnga xoon

White Deer Realty
B«n Guil I

Must S*H - Leaving Town
Large 3 bedroom brick. Double g ar. 

age. Large lot. Take smaller bouse 
In trad*. Phone 133).

BEN WHITE -  Real Estate
one «301____________914 g. Nelson

Mickey Ledrick
PHONE 373 OR 3373

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

r*ai»>ef experience is your guarantee 
at bettor service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

4 ACllEfl 'T medern house__________- r o o m ..........................
chicken houses. On* Irrigation well. 1 
On* well with pressure pump for I 
domestic us*. Immediate por«»ssi»n. ' 
$t.See. If Interested eoli 134J e r , 
writ« C. W . Ferguson, Box it . 
Miami, Taxa». I

SÜ XcKZX Improved farm i  mïïee I?  I  KMOb/Olt
puce THtunHerrary /eVER 0ECH ID  IHE T* 

fOTZ AdLMS N HOMOLULU? 
Besrrooox west/cm.-

highway. 
>e Cayler 
Ian, Tex.

OqXVT chilliren In the beet of 
r night. 143« Alcock,

Murphy
AUTOMOTIVE

BALDWIN S UARÄalt
SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

Proel* Ion Sharpening. Repairs 
« il  B. F t» «  H Mh. K. o» S. Barn*.
47 - Yerd Week 47

•errine Is Our «twain#»*
I«>1 B lptoy Pb »»»_  3M
KILLIAN BROS~>hone »ÌIO

Gnmolete Motor »  Beaks eprvlce
n t “  iMf $w* lit

We Hove Dov and Night 
Wrecker Service

C»M 1S03 day er «14» night. We ll be 
right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

A o f ö f t U X t l  yard and garden plow 
lng. Phone Jisy G r e e n e t  1954W. 

Ta r d  »  Garden plowing A < Paik- 
or. 1*81 Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or I3«TW.

Remember tt>« No i 13 
Wrecker Service * *  « 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
, Night Phone 1764J

No information can be given

Nureery,

S U R F-SID E  EM ERCEM CY— A* U .. prow of .  surfboat grind» over the ankle of • lifeguard, h* 
iirn g ri »ut hi !»>• rad other guards agrlng into action to rescue him. The fallen life« ,.»rd ran into th» 
flivf 3» hato th» bMt «ah «re during a aurf carnival near Sydney, Aunt rails, and slipped Jurt aa e 
M i k e  puohod (he «raft onto the rand. Prompt octien by hi« fellow guard« prevented serious injury 

rad «avs ie StaLdMMWfeSLil jSdPMLjg tw« dtiaatk getion tlip t___________

A . C. LOVELL
» FLOOR SANDING
toe»I« hie power. Oe anywhere *ny- 

tigto. After buslneo* hours servie*.
*12 8 - Zimmer Ph. 3811

RIAL ISTA Tt — ' ~  RIAL RfTATI ^
10J Reel «ttefe Per Sele 103 108 Reel Ktteti Per Sele 101

HOMES, LOTS, ACREAGE
5 room home on Lefors $8500 
Nice 100 ft. lot Hamilton St. 
50 acres land ond good mod

ern house ond out-buildings 
in city limits.

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4 )9 9
Beautiful 3 bedroem brick home, 

douid* attached garage, will trade
on‘ farm cr  grass land.

Nine 8 bedroom hem*. Urge garage, 
corner lot, goo* location, good buy 
a t (11,«««.
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Hadacol Leads World
Exceeds A ll Other Formulas of 
Its Type in Sales Popularity

HADACOL, first stirred with a paddle in a barn by 
Senator Dudley J. LeBlanc only a few years ago, is now 
the world’s largest selling preparation of its type aijid is 
made in three great plants with the finest chemicals'and 
the most modern machinery.

Senator LeBlanc first made the now famous HADACOL 
formula to help himself overcome deficiencies of Vitamins 
Bl, B2, Niacin and Iron. After he felt so much better he 
prepared HADACOL for his friends. News of HADACOL’S 
blessings spread so fast that soon he was makiryj his vita
min and mineral formula in commercial quantities for folks 
with such deficiencies suffering aches and pains, general 
run-down condition, gastric disturbances, indigestion, loss 
of appetite, nervousness and inability to sleep.

But not even Senator LeBlanc ever believed in his 
wildest dreams that HADACOL would soon become the 
world’s largest selling formula of its type. Shipments of 
HADACOL have increased almost twenty times over in 
only two short years and in 1950 folks used an amount of 
HADACOL equal to about twenty-seven million $1.25 bot
tles. Yet HADACOL was limited to only 27 states but Sen
ator LeBlang is striving to make HADACOL available to 
the rest of the nation by the end of the year.

“In the words of President Lincoln, ‘you can fool some 
of the people all the time and all of the people some of 
the time, but you cannot fool all of the people all of the 
time,’ ” said Senator LeBlanc. “Our advertising and pro
motion sold the first and even the second bottle of HADA
COL to many folks, but only the merit of the product could 
have made possible the sale of an amount of HADACOL 
equal to almost twenty-seven million $1.25 bottles in a 
year.”

— - r -

SBk

3 GREAT 
HADACOL 
PLANTS

L q .F T ^ S

1

D  gg.

1191

1191

All the name to il—In pro
duce more HADACOL (or more million«! The two 
grent HADACOL plant« at Lafayette, Louisiana, 
are shown In the top sketch, and the newest 
addition to the HADACOL properties, the new 
Callfonla plant loealed in Claremont, near Los 
Angeles, Is shown In the bottom sketch. Employ
ing more than 1000 folks the three plants are 
modern and the last word In efficiency. The Cal
ifornia home of HADACOL will supply HADACOL 
to eleven Western states, Hawaii and the Philip
pine Islands. The two Lafayette plants will con
tinue to strive to meet the demands of the Mid
dle West, Southern and Eastern states for Amer
ica's great name In family formulas—HADACOL! 
Plans call for four more HADACOL plants to he 
erected In Lafayette In the near future—founda
tions are now being poured for the first one on a 
ten acre tract adjoining Lafayette.

Reports Pour In Telling How HADACOL 
Is Helping Folks A ll Over The Country
H A D A C O L  Relieves the Cause of Stomach Distress, Aches and Pains, Weak, Rundown 

Conditions and Nervousness W hen Due to Deficiencies of 
Vitamins B l,  B2, Niacin and Iron

Mrs. Arthur Heber, 4308 Hays 
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio: "After I 
got on my feet 
I was still un
able to eat any
thing. I knew 
my not being 
able to eat or 
d i g e s t  foods 
properly was a 
result of a 
nervoua condi
tion. Then my 
husband heard 
how other folks 
w e r e  being 
helped by HADACOL. 1 started 
taking HADACOL immediately

Mrs. Aaron Owens, 9(W Herron 
St., Montgomery, Alabama: "1
w a s  nervous 
and run-down 
and had no en
ergy or appe
tite. I  couldn't 
sleep and had 
a c h e s  and 
pains. I am a 
housewife and 
pretty soon I 

S' got to where I 
didn't feci up 
to g o i n g  my

Now I am on my seventh bottle, b n takln„ it 
of HADACOL. I can cat anything) i bpRan ¿,

because things that once irritated 
me don’t bother me in the least 
now. I just can t thank HADA 
COL for making me feel so won 
derful again!"

Mrs. Homer Hanes, Route 1, 
Newport, Ohio: " I  have been hav
ing pains for a 
a t i m e .  I 
took three bot
tles of HADA
COL and now 
my pains don't 
b o t h e r  me. I 
sure feel good 
now. I couldn't 
hardly do my 
housework be
fore, but now I 
c a n  g e t  my 
w o ik  d o n e

I got me a job at the Amer-

Reverend F. M. Garett, Route I, 
Box 28-A, .Starke, F la .: ‘I am a
m i n i s t e r ,  78 
years old, and 
can truthfully 
say that HAD
ACOL was a 
God-send to me 
as I could not 
sleep, and could 
not eat any
thing without 
suffering. One 
of my brothers-in-law said : 'Why 
don’t you get some HADACOL 
and take it? ' I'did, and now I feel 
like a different man and can work 
all day. That has been 5 months 
ago. Before I took half the bottle, 
It could tell a wonderful change 
had taken place for the better. I  
can gladly recommend it to any
one.’1

work. I heard
about HADACOL on the radio and good.

With the first ¡can pottery and really don't feel 
, . „ . to feel better. 11 tired at the end of the day. I  can

want and actually enjoy it. M yjbave now taken about 17 bottles, sleep good at night now. Thanks 
nerves are very steady and L and I can truthfully say it has a million for HADACOL. I 
knr« my nerves are all helped me a lot. I am no longer| wouldn’t be without it. I  am 32

nervous or run-down and have ¡years old,"
plenty of energy. My appetite i s ----------------------------------
excellent. I rest soundly at night. | 3frs. Elm er Hisel, 3225 2nd Ave„
My aches and pains are gone. An- Council Bluffs, Iowa: "My daugh-' started 
other thing, too, that had both-¡ter has taken 

Guv H. Houslev, «41 14th A*.. erpd m* b‘‘forp t“k‘nK HADACOL two bottles of 
San Diego, Galif.:' " I  am 40 years '"digestion and «oUr stomach. H A D A C O L 

of age and 'have 1 hnd a ,ul1- Kassy feeling. Mv and she has
had a nervous l stomach would bloat and I lost'been e a t i n g
stomach condi , Bu‘ HADACOL ¡more than be-
tion for quite helPed a11 ,b ls- ,r)°- Now 1 am n<lt fole and also
s o m e  t i m e. Itroubled by indigestion or sour sleeps better. I
Couldn't e a t1 slomach. HADACOL is wonderful."'
h a r d l y  any- Ki-clan, Jr ., 5565 laiba
thing. Back m t<j b, ,\\e., St. Louis, Mo.: "In  recent 
my home town,; years j  ha(,
4 °  11 ?  b,l  ,-f* ; been troubled
b° iB? ° f ,HAD' w-ith heartburnACOL and be-;anf| 
fore the first
bottle was gone, jng

Mrs. J .  P. Macaure, 408 Radi
ance St., New Orleans, L a .: “ I 

have taken at 
least 5 bottles 
of HADACOL. 
Before I took 
HADACOL, I 
was very nerv
ous. My family 
w a s  affected 
too, because I 
was so irritable. 
Then my sis
ter suggested I 
t a k e  HADA
COL a n d  I 

it immediately.taking

Luther Harris, 516 Chestnut 
Street, Bowling Green, Kentucky:
"F o r quite some 
t i m e  I  w a s  
nervous a n d  
run-down, a n d  
I suffered from 
a c h e s  and 
pains. I  was 
weak, and I 
couldn’t hardly 
do a d a y  ' s 
work. I  started 
taking HADA
COL, and from 
my first bottle I felt better.

Delmar B. Callaway, Box 151, 
Church Point, Louisiana: " l  am 13
years old and I 
am in the 8th 
grade in the 
Church P o i n t  
H i g h  School.
Last summer I 
didn't have a 
bit of energy. I 
didn't want to 
ride my bike 
and I didn't 
want to play 
baseball. Moth-

Now er tried every- 
I feel good, and I can do a good l thing to get me to eat a good
day’s work. I am still taking meal—but I just didn't feel like
HADACOL and I wouldn't do eating. Food just didn’t taste
without it. I  praise HADACOL £<*><1 and lots of times food would
very highly." | upset my stomach when I  did eat.

i Mother says I was underweight 
for my age. Then mother startedMrs. A. Plonka of 3202 S. Aber

deen, Chicago, III.; "M y daughter 
Carmelita, who 
is 10 years old 
and in the fifth 
grade, had al
ways been un
derweight and 
I  had to posi
tively force her 
to eat. She had 
no interest -in 
food whatso
ever, but I
knew that she ba(i to e a t .  
When we were visiting my moth
er in Missouri over the Christ
mas holidays she suggested I 
give Carmelita HADACOL. I

giving me HADACOL. I  know 
that in Just a  little while I started 
feeling a whole lot better. Now 
I am center on the football team. 
I like baseball and basketball, 
and I  ride my bike every evening 
after school. Mother says she has 
never seen anyone with such a 
huge appetite. I  like to take 
HADACOL. Mother says she is 
n*ver going to let me be with
out HADACOL.” \

Sen. Dudley L. LeBlanc Called Humanitarian, j 
Statesman, and Great Friend oi The People

• ■ i  • ♦
THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF DUDLEY J .  LeBLANC need no do. 

tailing here. Statesman, industrialist and philanthropist, the accom- 
plshments of SENATOR LeBLANC have made him the outstanding 
citizen of Louisiana and a national figure fot his attainments In tha' 
field of commerce, industry, politics and the humanltes. In all his; 
activities SENATOR LeBLANC has always championed the cause of} 
the oppressed, the poor and the underprivileged. Politically, he is; 
known as the first candidate for governor to advocate Old Age Pen
sion. Through his untiring efforts, the deserving senior citizens of 
Louisiana are now receiving a monthly pension of $50.00.

Likewise, his activities in behalf of War Veterans are well- 
known facts of public record.

While a state representative, he successfully enacted into law a  
measure providing for the selection of a service commissioner whosa 
duties it is to see that every deserving veteran of any war receives 
his or her dues from the State or Federal government.

SENATOR LeBLANCS many efforts in public arxf private Ufa 
in behalf of the working man are too numerous for mention in this 
brief statement. It j s  said of him that during his entire political 
career, he has never cast a ballot or vote against a  man or Woman, 
who must toil to earn his or her livelihood.

And, because his heart Has always beat in sympathy with ths 
cause of the oppressed, the infirm, the lame and the sickly, through 
endless effort and study he has developed today's great HADACOL, 
one more addition to his long record of service to humanity. When 
you buy HADACOL, please bear in mind that you are buying a prod
uct which is the result of the efforts of a man who, by his past activi
ties, has demonstrated beyond the shadow of a doubt that he is your 
friend, in fact, the best friend that the poor people have ever had.

Then I

indigestion, 
since tak- 
HADACOL,

I no longer suf-I could tell a difference.
came to San Diego and couldn't fpr h e a r t h u r n  
get it here. I se«jt back to Atlanta Now } can pa}

^t° r„ l . ! ! ! ? ,  ,  J j l  :. bi*^‘ anything with-
a
that

Now, thank God
on the market here and I have tout ever suf{er. 
supply in ray home. Not only lng after . mea| 

1 m telling all my distre.„ r havp 
friends what HADACOL has done 
for me. I slefp well, eat anything 
I can get and feel wonderful. I 
could go on and on praising 
HADACOL, it ’s done so much for 
me."

Mrs. Emil Anderson, 3632 Wa
bash, Detroit, Mich.: "I  have had 

t c h e s a n d

rerommen d e d 
HADACOL to a 
fellow workers."

After the second bottle I felt like bought a large bottle of it that 
I had taken all the troubles of the j same day and was amazed at the 
world off my shoulders. My i change in Carmelita. Her appetitte 
nerves are now as steady as ever, ¡picked right up and she now eats 
My family thinks HADACOL is ¡ three hearty meals a day plus in- 
wonderful because my disposi- between snacks. I  have really

.V
» 5

m

think HADA
COL is the best 
thing for chil
dren who do 
not have an 
appetite. My
daughter Is four years old. I  got 
her a bottle of HADACOL and 
she says her stomach doesn't 
bother her any more. I think 
HADACOL is wonderful. I am 
also giving HADACOL to my 
three-year-old daughter."

Mrs. Laura Norris, 1325 A South
6th St., St. Louis, Mo.: " It was 
a time since I

tion is 100% better and I am not 
the least bit irritable. That's be
cause I always have a bottle of 
HADACOL on the kitchen shelf.

praised HADACOL, 
recommend it.”

and highly

__________  _____ _ ^arl Kehaffrln,
HADACOL is the most wonderful i  B 4 ’  ^  ba r|e*. Mo. : 
product on the market.”

number of

pains
know

I

have 
color 

appetite is 
better. He is 
f e e l i n g  good 
now, thanks to 
H A DA C OL .  
and is starting 
on the second bottle now 

a” has brought him out of it.’

of the Waller

a person ¡ACOL bpgan to 
couldn h a v e hp) h|m

, " S ,,n!T.r b e t t e rable as I did. L n,.
T h e n ,  while 
visiting my son 
and his wife in 

. M o r t o n  - Gap,
[ Ky., he told me 

_  how his moth- 
er-in-law had been helped 
much by HADACOL. I brought
HADACOL all the way home to| Thomas G. Schmidt, 
Detroit with me. 1 could tell a 
big difference after the • second 
bottle. So far, 1 have taken 6 or 
7 bc/les of HADACOL. What a 
wonderful change has taken 
place—there is hardly an ache or 
pain in my whole body. Yes,
HADACOL is wonderful — and 
you c*n bet your life I will never 
Stop tattling HADACOL."

F r a ty ls  C . Hood, 4419 W abash.
Kansas flty , Mo.; "Before I start
ed taking HADA
COL I  was very 
nervous a n d  
sleepy all the
lime. S e e m s  
like no matter 
h o w  m u c h  
sleep I tried to 
get. it didn't 
work — I would 
J * *  toes and
turn all night.
Then In the
d a y t i m e  I 
would be groggy and sleepy —
I  Just felt miserable all the time.
I t  really got me down I was be
side myself In knowng just what | so s e v e r a l  
to do. Then one day I heard how members of my 
HADACOL had helped many 
o tte r  folk*.

"Now, * f t*r  takinjr « bottle* of 
HADACOL *1 get s wonderful 
night’s  sleep and never wake up 
ofiee during the night. I'm not a 
bit nervous any more. In fart, 
light now I  feel better than I have 

ever felt, thanks to HADACOL.

I was f e e l i n g  
¡‘OK.’ Couldn't

___________ ¡sleep either —
Mrs. La Roy Gillum, Mound City, j u*t roll and 

Kansas: " I  gave HADACOL to m y  |toss all night. I 
little b o y . He 
had no appetite 
and was list
less, pale and 
nervous. HAD-

rould hardly 
do my house
work — and I 
was a 1 w a y s 
cross and irri
table. One day
I heard about ______
how other folks were being 
helped by HADACOL. I  tried 
HADACOL, and after the 2nd bot
tle I began to feel better. I sleep 
like a top — in fact, I feel won
derful. thanks to marvelous HAD
ACOL.”

It sure

County 
B o a  
Waller, 
as: "I
to tell you 
of the won
derful h e l p  
I h a v e  re
ceived f r o m  
taking o n l y  
three smail 
b o t t l e s  of 
HADACOL . . . 
To make the 

story short . . .  I think your 
HADACOL is the most wonderful 
and helpful relief from run-down, 
nervous disorders. My work ia 
now a pleasure and I feel fine 
and sleep better than I have in 
a long time.”

M ra. L . I>. L ov ett, a  reg istered  
nurse who live« a t R M  W alnut Ht., 
Philadelphia S.
Penney I vn n I a :
" I  was down >n 
Florida for the 
past month. I 
had no energy

Mrs. Lydia Pfeifer, 3115 Third 
Ave., Detroit 1, Mich.: "Before 

Chairman' taking HADA- 
ParoleiCOL I had 

and

Edward Jakubowski, 1622 
75th Court, Elmwood Park,
“I have been 
driving a truck 
since 1919. For 
awhile I was 
bothered with 
aches and pains 
and felt run
down after a 
long cold that 
just seemed to 
hang on. One 
day one of the 
other drivers 
suggested I  start t a k i n g  
HADACOL. I bought a bottle and 
started taking it. It has relieved 
my pains, they’ve almost com
pletely disappeared, and no long- 

r prevent me from sleeping well, 
was three years ago that

energy do

217 Perry St„ 
" I  have been a 
shoe cutter for 
over 32 years— 
I  now work for 
the Boyd Welch 
Shoe Co. in St. 
Louis. For quite 
some time now 
I haven't had 
any appetite at 
all — seemed 
like I  didn’t 
have enough 
my work. I wasto

tired all the time — and really 
didn't enjoy doing anything. 'I t  
affected my work, too. Then I 
heard how other folks who took 
HADACOL had increased their 
appetitite and seemed to have a 
limitless amount of energy. I 
tried HADACOL and it is amaz
ing what a change it has made. 
Now I feel like eating everything 
on the table, my disposition is 

better and my work — in 
en-

er p_____
This was three years ago that I

T s t m 8tcominue to 2 ?  tt | everything I do I now
a?d have recommended it to Joy. For an V ti,el>'. 
many of my friends. I truly think on ,ife- 1 recommend HADACOL. 
HADACOL is a good product.” 1 —

a c h

fam ily told me 
to try a bottla 
of HADACOL.
My sister, who 
is a nurse, w u  
taking a bottle
so I tried • bottle. I  feel fine alnce 
taking HADACOL. I do private 
duty her«. I am 50 years old.”

well at night. I 
h a v e  taken 
three s m a l l  
b o t t  l e a o f  
HADACOL and 
feel so m u c h  
better In all
way*. I can
never t h a n k  
you enough. Now I can sleep and 
feel more like working. Again I 
thank you.”

Mrs. W. H. Morton, Route 1, 
Murfreesboro, Tonn.: ’’HADACOL 

has helped me 
so much I feel 
I  have to write 
about it. Before 
I atarted taking 
HADACOL. I 
h a d  a very 
nervous stom
ach and could
n't eat without 
being sick. So I 
h e a r d

Mr*. l-eona Mayo, 12505 Ben- 
nlngton Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio: 

" I  have suffered 
aches and pains 
a n d  couldn’t 
s e e m  to find 
the remedy for 
t h e m .  One  
d a y  listening 
to the radio, I 
heard of what 

-  HADACOL did 
L i f t  for so many 

e o p 1 e, so I 
thought I'd try it. After the 

about, first bottla I  noticed the differ- 
I f ot i ence. I've got a good appetite, andHADACOL on the radio ____  ____ _

a bottle to try and began to feci j Wem to be gaining weight after 
• '••.better and could eat anything I  j taking a.few more bottles. I  am on 

wanted to. I  feel ao much better m y  tenth bottle and will continue
now. I am always telling my * - --------------  ~
friends how HADACOL has 
helped me. And I just can't think 
of enough to aay about 
HADACOL and what It haa done 
for me. I am 28 years old and a 
steady user of HADACOL. I have

Mrs. Zina Lee Bowman. Route «,
flee s  Ferry Road, Nashville, T r n n .____ ________ ____________ _______

" I  was so weak been ’’taking 'HADACOL for" about 
I could hardly I „ v»«. ’ 
do my house
work. I am 30 
years old. I am 
the mother of 9 
children. I was 
so nervous I 
hardly wanted 
the children to 
speak. I had to 
rest after I got 
breakfast and 
befora 1 clean

ed my house. I have taken almost 
4 bottles of HADACOL, and I feel 
fine. The children can make all 
the noise they wish and it doesn't 
bother me. In fact. I join -thorn in 
their ball games and other games

HADACOL/"*,Py l* mUy’ 40

a year.'

Mrs. "Lottie F . Edwards. Rt. 1, 
Inverness, Miss., registered nurse 
" I  have taken 
one bottle of 
y-o u r HADA
COL and am 
now on my sec
ond bottle, and 
I can aay it has 
really halped 
me. After my 
baby came I  
didn’t feel like 
walking around,

t i
and

to take HADACOL. Thanks to I 
HADACOL for such wonderful 
results. I ’ve told all my friends 
about HADACOL.”

■ tn g
bottle has helped me ao much, I 
want to keep on taking your won
derful HADACOL. I  will certain
ly recommend It to all paUenta I 

H  In contact with.”

Maurice H. Ruanells, Mabelvale, 
Arkansas: " I  was working ao hard, 
and just didn't 
seem to have 
any appetite at 
all. I  started 
having aches 
and pains at 
about the same 
time. I  decided 
to give HADA
COL a trial.
Right away, my 
aching w a s  
greatly relieved arid' my 
ttte picked up. I  started eal 
regular meals, sleeping well 
my general condition was great
ly improved. I have since con
tinued taking HADACOL regu
larly, and feel that it la a won 
darful product. I freely recom
mend HADACOL 
uct.”

as a good prod-

D O N 'T  BE SA TISFIED  W IT H  S Y M P T O M A T IC  RELIEF! IT 'S  POSSIBLE T O

R E LIEV E T H E  C A U S E
O F  Y O U R  A IL M E N T S

/
When Lock of Vitamins B l, B2, Iron and Niacin Cause 
Stomach Disturbances, Gas, Heart burn, Indigestion, 
Annoying Aches and Pains & Certain Nervous Disorders

Juct a Few Report« of How H A D A C O L  1« Helping Theie  Condition«
W hen Due to Such Deficiencies \

Mr*. R. H. Holder, 22t 
| Columbus, Montgomery,
} Ala., is the mother of 

two children and has 
two grandchildren. This 

¿ ' y o u n g  .grandmother 
"works as an insepetor 

at a glass company in 
Montgomery. She says:

I “I was nervous and run
down and I had lost 
weight and had no ap
petite — food just didn't 
interest me. I  had aches 

and pains. I  felt miserable. My mother 
started taking HADACOL and it did her 
so much good that I  decided to give It 
a try. After the first bottle I noticed an 
improvement. I have now taken six bot
tles and geel grand. I am no longer nerv
ous or run-down. I have loads of energy.
I have a big appetite and have regained 
the weight I had lost. No more aches or 
pains either. Today I  feel wonderful, just 
wonderful, and I owe it to HADACOL
for it has done so much for me. I just
can't praise it enough.”

Mrs. Flnvla Ci Kauf
man. 2486 70th Ave.,
Raton Rouge. Ixiulslana:
" I  have been taking 
HADACOL for over a 
year. Before I started 
taking HADACOL I was 
terribly nervous and 
upset all the time. I 
was underweight and 
just couldn’t eat at all.
My appetite was so lax 
that I  ate irregularly at g|
e 't hours of the dav. __
Then I  started taking HADACOL. After 
the third bottle I felt 100% better. I  have 
gained weight, my appetite is tremen- 
lous and, best of all, I sleep well night* 
and my nerves are as steady as can be.
HADACOL is a  very wonderiul product. I 
Just can't praise HADACOL enough.
Whv Walt’  Why experiment? Why give up? Why suffer from a lack of Vitamins B-l, B 2, 
m S m £ a  Iron/ ™  make up your mind to Mart taking HADAOOL today with the 
positive assurance that it will help you If you suffer from iwch deficiencies or the Senator 
S ill gladly send back your money? You h a ve  J
has proven by his past activities that he is your friend, you know you can depend on v hat

Aek*for HADACXtt^righ^away Trial *ia* bottle « • » :  »•*** ■ "• ¡W  «d * »
There is only one trueand genuine HADACO I *  V  yourdru—  not have HADAC >L*

order it direct from The LeBlanc CorporaU an, Lafayette, Louisiana.

haDACOl

D a n  G o l d s m i t h , !
-  3024 C u r r u n Road,

Louisville, K y .; Before |
I started taking HADA
COL I was run down 
and nervous — and had 
a hard time sleeping 
nights. With my work 
in the store X have to 
spend sometimes 14 
hours a day on my 
feet. Since I  am in ' 
the retail business I  saw j 
how many folks were 
asking for HADACOL so I decided to try 
it myself. After* the first couple of bottles 
I could tell a definite improvement. Now 
I have all the pep and energy In the world, 
my nerves are steady as ever and I really 
do get a good night’s rest — HADACOL ia 
worderful—I not only take It, but recom
mend it to all my customers. I praise the 
day Senator Dudley J -  LeBlanc put HAD
ACOL on the market.”

Mr*. Jennie Lee Adel*,
«12 N. 27 S t ,  East 8L 
Louis. III.: "I have been 
a nurse for over 14 
years. My food never 
seemed to agree with 
me. I heard one day 
how ao many folks were 
being helped because of

I HADACOL I tried it 
and after 3 bottles I  
could tell a big Im
provement. Now I eat 
anything I want — sleep 

well Vid I am full of energy.” HADACOL 
doe not bring Just symptomatic relief. 
HADACOL now makes It possible to ac
tually relieve the cause of annoying ache« 
and pains, certain nervouft disturbances, 
and a general run-down weakened con
dition when due to deficiencies of Vita
mins B -l, B-2, Niacin and Iron.
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